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Abstract
This study focuses on a comparison between ring and compact yarn fabrics in relation to their thermal
comfort properties. The effect of spinning technique, twist factor and yarn count on thermal comfort
properties were studied. The air permeability, thermal conductivity and thermal resistance are the most
parameters concerning thermal comfort that have been investigated in this study. It was noticed that there
is a remarkable difference between compact and ring yarn fabrics with respect to their thermal comfort
parameters. Also, it was revealed that yarn count and twist factors have a remarkable influence on thermal
comfort properties.
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For ready-made garment, as one of the most important
parameters which reflect the thermal comfort, the air
permeability was investigated in the case of fabrics
woven from combed wool yarns. The finding of this
study revealed that yarn fineness and weave structure
type are the main parameters influencing woven fabric
air permeability [9].

Numerous research studies were conducted to investigate performance, handle and comfort of woven and
knitted fabrics [4-16]. Thermal comfort characteristics
of single jersey blended fabrics knitted from cotton and
bamboo fibers were investigated. The findings of this
study revealed that the blended fabrics' thermal conductivity was reduced with the bamboo fiber content.
It was also found that water vapor and air permeability
have increased with the increase in bamboo fiber content [5, 7]. As a possible material for a ballistic vest,
Kevlar/ wool woven blended fabrics' thermal comfort
was examined. Compared to Kevlar fabrics only, this
study showed that the blended fabrics woven from
Kevlar and wool fibers have better moisture management properties [8]

The influence of polyester fabrics weave pattern and
the cross-sectional shape of their fibers on thermal
comfort was studied [10]. The hollow, round and trilobal
cross sectional shapes of polyester fibers along with
plain and twill weaves and their impact on thermal
comfort were examined. It was found that fabrics
woven from hollow polyester fibers exhibited lower
thermal resistance, lower air permeability, higher thermal conductivity and absorption compared to the other
polyester fibers. Also, it was noticed that the lowest
thermal conductivity and absorption were associated
with twill fabrics woven from trilobal fiber shape has
Cotton/khadi and cotton/polyester khadi blended knitted fabrics were compared regarding their mechanical
and comfort properties. Cotton/khadi knitted fabrics
were found to be more comfortable then cotton/
polyester/khadi knitted fabrics. The polyester fibers in
the blended fabrics enhanced their tensile and bursting
strength [12].
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Since various researches [4, 11, 13-18] worked on the
comparison between compact and ring spinning techniques in relation to mechanical and physical properties
of their spun yarns and woven fabrics; this research
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1. Introduction
Good comfort, handle, low cost and high quality are
what the mankind needs when wearing clothes. Choosing appropriate clothing to wear requires other parameters than handling, touching and seeing, what the textile experts called fabric comfort [1]. One of the most
significant factors affecting the knitted or woven fabrics performance is their comfort. It can be divided
into physiological and psychological comfort, which lie
in fabric warmness, roughness, coolness movement
facility and breathability [2, 3].

SPINNING
study focuses on a comparison among thermal comfort
characteristics of the fabrics woven from the both.
The effects of spinning method twist factor and weave
structure on the thermal comfort properties of woven
fabrics were studied.
2. Materials and methods
Throughout this study, twelve woven cotton fabrics
were investigated. The half of them was produced
from compact spun yarns and the left were woven
from ring spun yarns. All fabric samples differ in their
weft yarn linear density and their twist factors. The
warp yarns count and density, weft density and warp
yarn twist factor were remained constant for all types
of fabrics. All fabric samples were woven with a twill
2/2 weave structure with the following characteristic:
Warp yarn count: 50 Ne
Warp yarn density: 74 ends/inch
Warp yarn twist factor: 4
Weft yarn count: 40 Ne, 50 Ne and 60 Ne
Weft yarn density: 74 ends/inch
Weft yarn twist factor: 3.8, and 4.1
Fabric width: 165 cm.
No. of harness frame: 4
Weaving machine: Rapier weaving machine with model
GT Max
Running speed of the weaving machine: 470 ppm
Before measuring, all fabrics samples were left in the
standard atmosphere, i.e. 20 oC±2 temperature and
65%±2 relative humidity all full day long. Each prop-

erty was measured ten times and the average value of
each was calculated.
TEXTEST FX 3300 air permeability tester was used to
measure air permeability of compact and ring yarn
fabrics according to ASTM D737 [17]. Thermal conductivity and resistance of the woven fabrics under
study were measured using Alambeta instrument in
accordance with ISO 11092 [18].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effects on thermal resistance
From the thermal insulation view point, thermal resistance is considered an important aspect and it is related to fabric type and structure. For the space of
body insulated by the woven fabric, the higher is the
thermal insulation; the lower is the heat loss. The
values of thermal resistance of ring and compact spun
yarn fabrics versus weft yarn count and weft yarn
twist factor were depicted in figures 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. The results of ANOVA are listed in tables
3.1 and 3.2.
It was noticed that weft yarn count and twist factor
have a significant impact on thermal resistance of
compact and yarn fabrics at 0.05 significance level.
From figures 3.1 and 3.2, it can be observed that as
the both variables levels increases, the thermal resistance decreases. That is the effects of both variables
have the same trend on thermal resistance for compact and ring yarn woven fabrics.
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Table 3.1: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on thermal resistance
of ring yarn fabric
Source - Variation

Sum-square

Degree-freedom Mean-squares

Calculate-F

Significance level

Critical-F

Twist factor

600

1

600

24.4898

0.038491

18.51276

Yarn count

1123

2

561.5

22.91837

0.041809

19.0000

Error

49

2

24.5

Total

1772

5

Table 3.2: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on
thermal resistance of compact yarn fabric
Source - Variation

Sum-square

Degree-freedom Mean-squares

Calculate-F

Significance level

Critical-F

Twist factor

352.6667

1

352.6667

34.68852

0.027638

18.51276

Yarn count

1430.333

2

715.1667

70.34426

0.014017

19.00003

Error

20.33333

2

10.16667

Total

1803.333

5
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and yarn fabrics respectively
In general, ring yarn fabrics exhibited higher thermal
resistance than compact yarn fabrics. This means that
compact yarn fabrics give a feeling of coldness greater
than their corresponding made from ring spun yarns.
This is because the yarn hairiness and fabric bulkiness
associated with ring yarn fabrics are higher than compact fabrics. It was also determined that increasing the
weft yarn count from 40 Ne to 60 Ne results in a
reduction in the thermal resistance by about 26% and
37 % for ring and compact yarn fabrics respectively.
While increasing the weft yarn twist factor reduced
the thermal resistance of both fabrics by approximately
16%.

Figure 3. 1: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on thermal resistance of
ring yarn fabrics

The linear regression models which correlate thermal
resistance of both fabrics with twist factor and yarn
count have the following linear forms:
Thermal resistance ( m 2KW -1 ) --- ring fabric =
456.0833-1.675*X -66.6667*Y
Thermal resistance ( m2KW-1 ) --- compact fabric =
378.3056-1.875*X-51.1111*Y
The R2 values of these models were 0.98 and 0.97 for
both types of woven fabrics

Figure 3.2: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on thermal resistance of
compact yarn fabrics

The weft yarn count was found to have a more pronounced influence on thermal resistance than the twist
factor. Also the effects on thermal resistance are more
pronounced in compact spinning than in the case of
ring spinning. It was proved that the weft yarn count
accounted for 60% and 78%% of the effects on thermal resistance for ring and yarn fabrics respectively,
while twist factor accounted for 32% and 18% for ring

The values of thermal conductivity against twist factor
and count of weft yarns for ring and compact yarn
fabrics are plotted in figures 3.3 and 3.4. As shown in
tables 3.3 and 3.4, the statistical analysis proved that
weft yarn count and twist factor have a significant
impact on thermal conductivity of both types of fabrics
at 0.05 significance level.

Table 3.3: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on
thermal conductivity of ring yarn fabric
Source - Variation

Sum-square

Degree-freedom Mean-squares

Calculate-F

Significance level

Critical-F

Twist factor

0.72865

1

0.72865

34.8255

0.02753

18.5127

Yarn count

2.60002

2

1.30001

62.1336

0.01583

19.0000

Error

0.04184

2

0.02092

Total

3.37052

5
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3.2. Effects on thermal conductivity
The woven fabric competence to conduct heat, via a
radiation or convection, from skin to surrounding atmosphere is called the thermal conductivity. It is one of
the intrinsic aspects of fabric's thermal comfort. This
property can be calculated as the energy per unit area
divided by the product of unit time and the temperature
gradient.

SPINNING
Table 3.4: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on
thermal conductivity of compact yarn fabric
Source - Variation

Sum-square

Degree-freedom Mean-squares

Calculate-F

Significance level

Critical-F

Twist factor

2.04166

1

2.04166

39.5161

0.02438

18.5127

Yarn count

3.61

2

1.805

34.9354

0.02782

19.0000

Error

0.10333

2

0.05166

Total

5.755

5

thermal conductivity for both ring and compact yarn
fabrics respectively. It was also found that twist factor
accounted for 21% and 34% of the effects on thermal
conductivity for ring and compact yarn fabrics respectively.
The statistical analysis proved that increasing twist factor
of filling yarn leads to an increase in the ring and
compact yarn fabrics thermal conductivity by 17% and
24% respectively. Whereas in the case of the effect of
weft yarn count it was found that increasing from 40
Ne to 60 Ne leads to an increase in the thermal conductivity by approximately.
Figure 3.3: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on thermal conductivity of
ring yarn fabrics

The regression models which correlate thermal conductivity of ring and compact yarn fabrics with both
weft yarn count and its twist factor have the following
linear models:
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Thermal conductivity (W m-1K-1) --- ring fabric = 8.7806 + 0.0798* X + 2.3232 * Y
Thermal conductivity W m-1K-1) --- compact fabric = 15.0541 + 0.0939 * X+3.9779 * Y
The R2 values of these models were 0.98 for both
types of woven fabrics.

Figure 3.4: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on thermal conductivity of
compact yarn fabrics

From these figures, it can be observed that both variables have a positive influence on thermal conductivity
of both woven fabrics. As the weft yarn count increases, the thermal conductivity of ring and compact
yarn fabrics has the same trend. Also, as the weft yarn
twist factor increases the thermal conductivity reacts
in the same manner. It was evaluated that weft yarn
count accounted for 75% and 60 % of the effects on
330

3.3. Effects on air permeability
Air permeability is often used to evaluate and compare
the breathability of woven fabrics for different end
uses, for instance uniforms, shirting, raincoats, ---etc.
The values of ring and compact woven fabrics air
permeability versus their weft yarn counts and twist
factors are plotted in figures 3.5 and 3.6 respectively.
The result of the statistical analysis listed in tables 3.4
and 3.5 indicated the significance influence of both
variables on of both types of fabrics' air permeability
at 0.01 significance level.
From these figures, for both types of fabrics, increasing trend can be disclosed confirming that as the levels
of twist factor and weft yarn count increases, the air
permeability of both fabrics increases.
January - February 2019
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Table 3.5: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on
air permeability of ring yarn fabric
Source of Variation Source-Variation
Twist factor
11266.67

Sum-square
1

Degree-freedom Mean-squares Calculate-F Significance level
11266.67
21.80645
0.042927
18.51276

Yarn count

105833.3

2

52916.67

Error

1033.333

2

516.6667

Total

118133.3

5

102.4194

0.009669

19.00003

Source of Variation Source-Variation

Sum-square

Degree-freedom Mean-squares Calculate-F Significance level

Twist factor

21600

1

21600

48

0.020204

18.51276

Yarn count

109433.3

2

54716.67

121.5926

0.008157

19.00003

Error

900

2

450

Total

131933.3

5

Figure 3.5: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on air permeability of ring
yarn fabrics

Figure 3.6: Response surface of the effects of filling
yarn count and twist factor on air permeability of
compact yarn fabrics.

It was calculated that weft yarn count accounted for
88% and 82 % of the effects on air permeability of
ring and compact fabrics respectively. It was also noticed
that twist factor accounted for 9% and 16% of the
effects on air permeability of ring and compact fabrics
respectively. An increase of yarn count leads to increasing the air permeability of ring yarn fabrics from
325 to 625 cm3/cm2.sec; while in the case of compact
yarn fabrics, increasing yarn count increased air permeability by 74%. It was also found that air permeability of ring and compact yarn fabrics was increased by
19% and 21% respectively with the increase in the
twist factor.

tivity of ring and compact yarn fabrics with both weft
yarn count and its twist factor have the following linear forms:

The regression models which correlte thermal conducJanuary - February 2019

Air permeability (cm3/cm2.sec) --- ring fabric = 1305+17.5 *X + 233.3333 *Y
Air permeability (cm3/cm2.sec) --- compact fabric =
1698.3333+20.5 * X + 333.3333 * Y
The R2 values of these models were 0.99 for both
types of woven fabrics
4. Conclusion
Due to the difference between their compact and ring
spun yarns structures, they have different characteristics which reflected in their woven fabrics. Therefore,
331
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Table 3.6: ANOVA results of the effects of yarn count and twist factor of weft yarn on
air permeability of compact yarn fabric

SPINNING
fabrics woven from both spinning systems differ in
their physical, mechanical, and comfort properties.
7.

In this study, thermal comfort characteristic of compact and ring yarns were compared and investigated.
The influences of weft yarn count, fabric type and
weft yarn twist factor on thermal comfort parameters
were examined. The findings of this study can be drawn
as follows:
◆

◆

◆

◆

◆

It was noticed that thermal comfort parameters,
namely air permeability, thermal conductivity and
resistance were significantly affected by spinning
method, weft yarn count and twist factor.
Thermal resistance of compact and ring yarn
fabrics are adversely affected by both weft yarn
count and twist factor. As the levels of both variables increases the thermal resistance of both types
of fabrics decreases.
Because of their hairiness and bulkiness, ring yarn
fabrics exhibited higher thermal resistance than
their corresponding compact yarn fabrics.
By contrast to thermal resistance, weft yarn count
and twist factor have a positive influence on thermal conductivity of both fabrics.
Due to lower thickness, compact yarn fabrics were
more permeable to the air than those made ring
spun yarns.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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Cotton Fabrics Treated With Allium Cepa as a
Natural Dye Source
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Abstract
Onion peel is having rich source of colorant and found to be waste in large quantities. This can be used
for dyeing of textile materials as a sustainable eco-friendly approach. In the present study cotton fabrics
were dyed with onion peel dye extracted by using Soxhlet apparatus. Four different mordants like Amla,
Myrobalan, Pomegranate Rind and Chitosan were used in different concentrations in order to optimize the
right combination. Design of experiment was used for selection of various combinations in order to carry
out dyeing process. The color strength was measured using spectrophotometer and also measured the
fastness properties of dyed samples. Out of four different mordants chitosan was found to be showing
highest K/S values in pre-mordanting method. Fastness properties for almost all the samples were found
to be average.
Keywords
Allium Cepa, Amla, Chitosan, Myrobalan, Pomegranate Rind
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this the fabric was pre-treated with 2% metal mordant
and using 5% of plant extracts. Alum, Copper sulphate,
Ferrous sulphate, potassium dichromate, Stannous chloride, Stannic chloride were used as metal mordants to
obtain different shades. Colour values such as L*, a, b,
c and H and K/S were measured by Premier Colour
scan using D65 and 10 standard observer. Fastness
properties were also measured.[4]
Dyeing of silk and wool fabrics were carried out with
the colorant extracted from Allium cepa. Dyeing experiments were carried out varying temperature and
pH. The color uptake and color fastness was investigated. Potassium alum was used as the mordant. It
was seen that pH of 3 and temperatures of 80 and
90ºC produced the best results in wool and silk, respectively. Tests of fastness to washing showed satisfactory results.[5] The experiments on the denim
swatches and dyeing using onion skin extracted by
using natural mordants like Tannic acid, tartaic acid
and harda. In this pre mordanting, simultaneous
mordanting and post mordanting techniques were used
by taking different combinations such as harda-tartaic
acid, tartaic acid - tannic acid, tannic acid -harda
asmordants.The mordant combination of harda - tartaic
acid in simultaneous mordanting and pre mordanting
gave best results.[6]Studies on the application of natural dyes on textiles and its characterization and chemical/biochemical analysis of natural dyes,extraction of
333
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1. Introduction
Natural dyes are extracted from naturally available
sources such as plant, animal, and mineral extracts can
be conveniently applied to various textile substrates
which are safe because of their nontoxic, and biodegradable nature.[1]Thenatural dyes derived from different sourcesare given in fig. 1. Amongthedifferent
sources of natural dyes onion peel considered to be
waste and found in large quantities.The skin of onions
is inedible however it contains a dyestuff called
"Pelargonidin".[2][3]The dye was extracted from onion
skin using boiling process and dyed to cotton fabric by
using natural and synthetic mordants. Lemon and
aloevera were used as natural mordants and potassium
dichromate, iron sulphate, copper sulphate and alum
were used as synthetic mordants. The aloevera under
simultaneous mordanting technique and lemon under
post mordanting and premeditating technique gave the
good result. The iron sulphate under post mordanting
technique gave best result in terms of color
fastness.[2]Dye was extracted from onion skin by boiling
process and dyed to cotton, wool and silk fabrics. In

DYEING

Figure1.1: Classification of Natural Dyes

was extracted from the flower of Spathodea
campanulata and dyed to the cotton fabric with various
mordants, such as myrobolan:nickel sulphate, myrobolan:
aluminium sulphate, myrobolan: potassium dichromate,
myrobolan: ferrous sulphate and myrobolan:stannous
chloride, at 1:3,1:1 and 3:1 ratios.[9][10]
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Figure1.2: Structure of "Pelargonidin" (3, 5, 7, 4 tetra
hydroxyl antocyanidol)

colorants from different natural sources and effects of
different mordants and mordanting methods and also
studied about the conventional and non-conventional
methods of natural dyeing; physico-chemical studies on
dyeing process variables and dyeing kinetics.[7]The dye
was extracted from the leaves of Symplocos racemosa
and dyed to wool by using combination of mordants
such as lemon juice + copper sulphate, lemon juice +
potassium dichromate, lemon juice + ferrous sulphate
and lemon juice + stannous chloride in the ratio of 3:1,
1:2 and 1:3 separately with the help of pre mordanting,
simultaneous mordanting and post mordanting technique
and fastness properties were evaluated.[8] The colorant
334

Most of the previous works done on dyeing of cotton
fabric with onion peel was focused on the fastness and
color strength properties by using synthetic mordants.
Our interest is to optimize the dyeing and mordanting
parameters on cotton fabrics treated with allium
cepausing natural mordants.In this present work natural mordants used were amla, myrobolan, pomegranate
rind and chitosan by using different mordanting methods with various combinations applied on to cotton
fabrics. Color strength and fastness properties such as
rubbing (dry/wet) and washing were tested as per the
AATCC standards.[11]
2. Materials & Methodology
2.1. Materials
100% Cotton bleached plain fabric was purchased from
local market and the specifications were as follows:

January - February 2019
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Weave
EPI
PPI
Warp count
Weft count
GSM

Table 2.2 : Multilevel factorial particulars

:plain
:102
: 90
:80 s Ne
:80 s Ne
:120

Onion peel was collected from the local market and
the dye was extracted from the peel by Soxhlet apparatus using water as a solvent and the mordants like
Amla, harda, chitosan, pomegranate rind powder were
purchased from the local suppliers to dye the cotton
fabric.
2.2. Methodology
Four different concentrations of dyes were prepared
by using Soxhlet apparatus at 700c up to 10 cycles.[12]
The extracted dyes were treated with pre-treated cotton fabrics with different mordants and mordanting
types. In order to carry out the dyeing of cotton fabrics, all the four different concentration of dyes were
treated on to cotton fabrics with different mordantsand
three mordanting techniques at a temperature of 800C
in IR beaker dyeing machine for a period of one hour.
After that, the dyed samples were taken out from the
bath and subjected to soaping in order to remove unfixed
dye from the fabric surface.
2.3. Design of experiment
In this present study a total of three factors were
taken such as dye concentration, mordanting methods
and mordant types with different levels as shown in
the table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Factors and Levels Table
Factors & concentration
Levels
Dye

Mordanting
methods

Mordant
Type

1

3

Pre

Amla

2

6

Sim

Myrobolan

3

9

Post

Pomegranate

4

12

Chitosan

A multilevel factorial design was used to optimize the
dyeing parameters and table 2.2 shows the particulars
of the design. Different combination of treatments selected for the present study as per the design shown
in table 4. Therefore, a total of 48 samples were prepared and measured for its color strength and fastness
properties.
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Particulars

Levels

Factors

3

Replicates

1

Base runs

48

Total runs

48

Base blocks

1

Total blocks

1

Number of levels

4,3,4

2.4. Tests for color strength and Fastness
For the dyed samples, the followings tests were carried out to understand the effect of different mordants
and their combinations on color strength and fastness
properties. Colour strength of dyed samples measured
using premier colour scan SS5100HSpectrophotometer.
Colour fastness of dyed samples to washing was
measured using Laundro-meter according to AATCC61-2010. Colour fastness of dyed samples to rubbing
was measured using Crock meter according to AATCC
-08.
3. Results and Discussion
Dyeing was carried out on pre-treated cotton fabric
samples as per the multilevel factorial design.
CIEL*a*b* values,color strength and fastness properties with respect to wash, and rub/crocking (dry and
wet) have been studied on the dyed fabric samples.
3.1. CIE L*a*b*values
Initially the mordanted samples were assessed for their
CIE L*a*b* and K/S values by using Premier color
scan Spectrophotometer and the results were illustrated
in table 3.1. The effect of mordants on the above
parameters has been studied.The lightness values has
been found to be highest (61.51) in case of pomegranate mordanted cotton fabrics which corresponds to the
lighter shades and the lowest (52.92) in case of Chitosan
mordanted cotton fabricscorresponding to darker
shades. The a* and b* values of amla, harda & pomegranate follows in the range of 3.062 to 6.723 and
13.671 to 31.394, it indicates that mordanted samples
are in yellowish red color. In case chitosan mordant
samples a* value lies in the range of other mordants,
but b* value falls in light blue range. Therefore these
samples are in light reddish blue color. Out of four
mordants pomegranate treated sample shows highest
K/S value of 18.806 and chitosan treated sample shows
lowest K/S value of 1.089. These measurements have
335
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◆
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

DYEING
been carried out to understand the effect of L* a* b*
and K/S values on cotton fabrics dyed with onion peel
in combination with different mordants and mordanting
methods.
Table 3.1 : CIE L*a*b*and K/S, Reflectance values for
mordanted samples

L*

a*

b*

K/S

Amla

53.146

3.062

13.671

8.087

Harda

57.177

3.655

22.019

10.622

Chitosan

52.924

3.979

-12.675

1.089

Pomegranate

61.513

6.723

31.394

18.806

The effect of different combinations of natural mordants and mordanting types with 3%, 6%, 9%, 12% of
onion peel dye on L*, a*, b* and color strength(K/S)
values is shown in table 3.2. For the Amla mordanting
combinations the lightness values were found to be
highest (57.44) which corresponding to be lighter shades
and lowest (49.58) which corresponding to darker

shades. K/S values were observed to be highest (43.55)
in case of pre-mordanted sample dyed with 9% concentration of onion peel dye powder. The lowest K/S
value (14.23) found in the case of post mordanted
samples with 3% concentration of dye.
In case of chitosan as a mordant, the pre-mordanted
sample with 3% of dye observed to have highest K/S
values of 118.72 and lowest value of 13.76 found with
simultaneous mordanted samples with 6% concentration of dye.The lowest lightness value of 41.22found
with 12% of dye with simultaneous mordanted samples
and highest value of 66.94 found with simultaneous
mordanted sample dyed with 6% of dye. The lightness
values are in the range of 41.22 to 66.94 which corresponds to darker and lighter shades respectively. From
a* and b* values of dyed samples it is clear that thecolor
of dyed samples are in light reddish blue.
Myrobolan as a mordant used to improve the dye
uptake by the cotton fabricand the effect of Myrobolan
on lightness and color strength has been studied. From
the table it is found that, highest K/S value of 54.03
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Table 3.2 : CIE L*a*b*and K/S, Reflectance values of Onion peel dyed cotton fabric with different combinations of
natural mordants and mordanting types
Run

Dye conc.

Mordanting

L*

a*

b*

K/S

Order

%

methods

Type

Code

1

6

Post

Myrobolan

M6POST

57.368

10.662

20.889

13.418

2

3

Sim

Amla

A3SIM

52.185

13.767

18.336

16.612

3

6

Pre

Amla

A6PRE

50.783

15.337

16.015

33.651

4

6

Sim

Amla

A6SIM

53.334

10.945

20.45

25.628

5

3

Pre

Pomegranate

P3PRE

46.193

15.855

21.64

28.463

6

3

Post

Chitosan

CH3POST

62.695

9.436

11.88

22.341

7

12

Sim

Pomegranate

P12SIM

71.056

10.477

20.988

21.879

8

3

Pre

Chitosan

CH3PRE

62.65

6.6

11.933

118.722

9

9

Sim

Chitosan

CH9SIM

48.808

16.443

25.492

17.544

10

6

Post

Amla

A6POS

49.582

7.088

12.728

17.821

11

9

Sim

Amla

A9SIM

52.536

8.794

18.895

16.085

12

3

Sim

Chitosan

CH3SIM

66.12

10.53

20.383

17.283

13

9

Post

Amla

A9POST

49.798

6.586

13.633

20.244

14

3

Post

Amla

A3POS

50.061

7.478

14.285

14.233

15

12

Post

Amla

A12POST

54.281

9.069

14.378

19.577

16

3

Sim

Pomegranate

P3SIM

49.19

12.447

26.476

17.173

17

12

Sim

Amla

A12SIM

57.44

12.568

20.14

30.534

18

3

Post

Pomegranate

P3POST

42.372

12.127

12.055

21.753

19

9

Pre

Pomegranate

P9PRE

68.624

10.938

16.081

27.068
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20

9

Post

Myrobolan

M9POST

66.144

9.095

20.14

16.181

21

12

Pre

Amla

A12PRE

50.014

11.82

14.28

35.69

22

3

Pre

Myrobolan

M3PRE

55.941

15.38

18.333

44.174

23

9

Sim

Pomegranate

P9SIM

70.291

8.088

19.373

12.536

24

6

Sim

Pomegranate

P6SIM

70.31

7.461

19.39

11.587

25

6

Post

Chitosan

CH6POST

63.92

11.549

14.972

40.776

26

9

Post

Chitosan

CH9POST

43.264

15.862

14.191

28.547

27

6

Post

Pomegranate

P6POST

70.574

6.491

20.086

19.905

28

9

Pre

Myrobolan

M9PRE

56.224

14.021

18.831

49.906

29

12

Sim

Myrobolan

M12SIM

67.516

9.752

21.909

22.034

30

9

Sim

Myrobolan

M9SIM

57.207

12.67

19.744

24.25

31

3

Pre

Amla

A3PRE

50.243

16.483

14.304

40.579

32

6

Pre

Myrobolan

M6PRE

55.927

15.158

18.475

38.376

33

6

Pre

Pomegranate

P6PRE

44.673

16.268

18.205

22.116

34

9

Pre

Chitosan

CH9PRE

45.829

18.396

20.965

64.508

35

12

Post

Pomegranate

P12POST

69.749

9.206

18.542

22.086

36

9

Post

Pomegranate

P9POST

71.368

6.32

21.459

15.508

37

9

Pre

Amla

A9PRE

50.83

14.104

15.813

43.555

38

12

Sim

Chitosan

CH12SIM

45.105

6.605

18.257

16.189

39

12

Pre

Myrobolan

M12PRE

64.138

9.832

16.058

54.033

40

12

Pre

Chitosan

CH12PRE

43.548

14.827

15.573

49.465

41

12

Post

Chitosan

CH12POST

41.226

5.984

8.432

20.527

42

6

Pre

Chitosan

CH6PRE

63.22

13.276

14.003

101.567

43

6

Sim

Chitosan

CH6SIM

66.944

9.892

21.807

13.768

44

12

Pre

Pomegranate

P12PRE

69.59

11.95

18.335

36.851

45

6

Sim

Myrobolan

M6SIM

59.601

12.33

24.227

16.454

46

12

Post

Myrobolan

M12POST

66.064

6.934

20.295

13.459

47

3

Post

Myrobolan

M3POST

58.191

9.483

22.857

14.62

48

3

Sim

Myrobolan

M3SIM

57.831

13.482

21.523

12.803

when it was pre-mordanted with 12% of dye and lowest K/S value of 12.803 observed in simultaneous
mordanting with 3% dye. Almost all the dyed samples
the lightness values found to be in the range of 55.9 to
67.5 and from a* and b* values it is clear that thecolor
of the dyed samples are in light reddish blue.
Pomegranate rind powderwas also used as a mordant
and the effect of it in three different mordanting methods on color strength and lightness values has been
studied. Pomegranate in pre-mordanting with 12%
concentration of dye shows highest K/S value of 36.85
and lowest value 11.58 in the case of simultaneous
mordanting with 6% concentration of dye. The lightness values are in the range of 42.37 to 71.36. From
a* and b* values of dyed samples it is clear that the
dyed samples were in light reddish blue in color.
January - February 2019

Figure 3.1 : Interaction plots for K/S of fitted means

Interaction plots of K/S have shown in fig. 3.1. The
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Table 3.3 : Effect of different natural mordants and its combination on Colour Fastness of onion peel dyed fabric
Rubbing Fastness

Journal of the TEXTILE Association

Sample
code
A3PRE
A3SIM
A3POST
A6PRE
A6SIM
A6POST
A9PRE
A9SIM
A9POST
A12PRE
A12SIM
A12POST
M3PRE
M3SIM
M3POST
M6PRE
M6SIM
M6POST
M9PRE
M9SIM
M9POST
M12PRE
M12SIM
M12POST
P3PRE
P3SIM
P3POST
P6PRE
P6SIM
P6POST
P9PRE
P9SIM
P9POST
P12PRE
P12SIM
P12POST
C3PRE
C3SIM
C3POST
C6PRE
C6SIM
C6POST
C9PRE
C9SIM
C9POST
C12PRE
C12SIM
C12POST
338

Dry
color change
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
3-4
3
3-4
4
4-5
2
2-3
2-3
4-5
4
4
2-3
4-5
4-5
4-5
4
4
4
3-4
3-4
4
3-4
2
4
4-5
4-5
4
3-4
4-5
4
3-4
4
2
4
3-4
4
3-4
3-4
4
4-5
3-4
4
3-4
3-5

Wet
color staining
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2
2-3
4
2
2-3
3
2-3
2-3
2-3
3
2-3
3
2-3
2-3
2
2-3
3
2-3
3
2-3
3
3
3
3
3
2-3
3
2-3
3
3
2-3
2-3
2-3
3
1-2
1-2
2
1-2
2
2

color change
4
1-2
4-5
4
2-3
3-4
2-3
3-4
4-5
2-3
2
2
2
2-3
2
4
3-4
3-4
4
3-4
4-5
3-4
4
4
3-4
4
4
4-5
4-5
4
4
3
4
3-4
4
4
2-3
3
4-5
2-3
2-3
3
4
3
4
3-4
3
3-4

Washing Fastness
color staining
2
2-3
2-3
2-3
2
2-3
1-2
2
2-3
2
2
2
4
3
4-5
1-2
2
2
2
2
2
1-2
1-2
2
2
1-2
1-2
2
2
2
2
1-2
1-2
1-2
2
2
1-2
2
1-2
1-2
2
1-2
3
1-2
2
2-3
3
2-3

color change
1
1
3
2
1
3
1
1
3
1
1
1-2
1
2
2-3
1-2
1-2
2
1
2
1-2
2
1-2
3
1
3
1
1
2-3
3
1
1-2
2-3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1-2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

color staining
3-4
4-5
4
4
3-4
4
3-4
4
3-4
4
3-4
4
4
2-3
2-3
4
3
3
3-4
2-3
2
3-4
2-3
2-3
4
3-4
4
3-4
4
3
4
4
1-2
4-5
4-5
4-5
3-4
4
4
4
4-5
4
3-4
4-5
4
4-5
4-5
4-5
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interaction effect of dye concentration v/s mordanting
method shows that pre-mordanting method with the
dye concentration of 3% obtained more K/S values it
is due to pre-mordanting. In the pre-mordanting process mordant also have dye compounds and it improves the dye fixation on to the fabric while dyeing.
By comparing with mordants used in the study chitosan
have shown good K/S values. Fig 3.1 shows the interaction plot for K/S of data means.

cess mordant also have dye compounds and it improves the dye fixation on to the fabric while dyeing.
By comparing with Mordants used in the study chitosan
have shown good K/S values. Average fastness rating
for both washing and rubbing is found in almost all the
dyed samples.
References

Fig 3.2: Interaction plot for K/S of data means

Fig 3.2, show the main effects plot for K/S of all three
variables. The main effects plots confirm that the
chitosan has the better colour strength than the Amla,
Myrobolan and pomegranate.
3.2. Colour Fastness
The colour fastness measurements were carried out
for all the dyed samples and the results were shown in
table 3.3. Fastness properties like washing and rubbing
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was observed to be 1-2.
4. Conclusion
Dyeing of cotton fabric was carried out by using onion
peel as natural dyes and Amla, Myrobolan, pomegranate and chitosan as mordant. It was observed that the
interaction effect of dye concentration v/s mordanting
method shows that pre-mordanting method with the
dye concentration of 3% obtained more K/S values it
is due to pre-mordanting. In the pre-mordanting proJanuary - February 2019
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Antibacterial and Conductive Polyester Developed
using Nano Copper Oxide and Polypyrrole Coating
Ravindra D. Kale*, Akshay Vade & Prerana B. Kane
Department of Fibers and Textile Processing Technology, Institute of Chemical Technology
Abstract
The study is focused on synthesis of nano copper oxide (CuO) particles by chemical precipitation technique
and synthesis of Polypyrrole (PPy) by polymerization of Pyrrole. Coating of PPy and nanoCuO were applied
individually and also in combination on polyester fabric by knife on roller technique. The coated fabrics
were analyzed for surface & volume resistivity, static charge decay time and antimicrobial property. An
increase in conductivity and reduction in static charge decay time was observed which was found to be
better for when both the components were present in the coating. The coated samples also exhibited
antibacterial property. The mechanical properties of the fabric were studied by measuring its tensile,
elongation and stiffness test. Thus, the present work can offer conductive as well as antibacterial fabric,
which can be used as electronic and medical textiles.
Keywords
Coating; Conductivity; CuO particles; Polypyrrole; Static Charge
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Graphical Abstract:

1. Introduction
Textiles are inseparable from human life. They are
used not only to cover us but also in non-apparel applications. Lately textile industry is focusing on nonclothing application which is called as technical textile,
where the functionality of it is more prominent rather
thanits aesthetics and comfort.Value addition of technical textiles is normally achieved using coating and
*All correspondences shall be addressed to,
Dr. Ravindra D. Kale,
Department of Fibers and Textile Processing Technology,
Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai - 400 019, India.
Email : rd.kale@ictmumbai.edu.in
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laminating [1]. In coating a layer containing formulation is deposited on either one side or both sides of the
fabrica blade to controls the thickness of the coating
[2]. One such pioneering area is conductive textile which
has led to many useful products like heating fabrics
which find application as heating pad gloves, blankets
etc., EMI shielding, antistatic properties and medical
textiles [3].
Textiles are inherently nonconductive in nature and can
be made conductive using conductive polymer, metal
salts etc. It can be achieved by two methods such as
in situ polymerization of inherently conductive polymers i.e. polyaniline, polythiopene, polypyrrole,
polyacetyleneetc onto textile substrate [4-5] or making
an emulsion of binder with conductive polymer to form
a paste and coating it on substrate [6-7]. The most
extensively studied polymer is polypyrrole since its
monomer pyrrole is water-soluble, commercially available, has good redox properties and environmental stability, can easily oxidized, along with high electrical
conductivity[8]. Due to these reasons itfinds favor for
use in batteries, capacitors, sensors, smarttextiles etc
[9].Polypyrrole (PPy) polymer is synthesized by polymerizing its monomer using chemical oxidants in aqueous or non-aqueous solvents [10-12].Polymerization
occurs readily in the presence of different oxidants
likeFeCl3 [2-3] and K2S2O8[13]. Few studies have been
cited in the literatureabout the formation of PPy films
on solid surfaces by chemical polymerization of pyrrole
[14]. Polyester fabrics have been coated with PPy for
January - February 2019
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Nano particles are interesting materials because of the
differencein properties when at bulk scale and atomic
or molecular scale. These unexpected and interesting
properties of nanoparticles are due to it shigh surface
area. Metal oxides are important class of nano particles form bases when it reacts with water or form
salts with acids [16]. The copper metal has the second
highest electric conductivity, high thermal conductivity
and also good antimicrobial properties [17].The synthesis of Cu nano particles is of great value for the scientist as well as industry such as printed electronics,
solar cells, RFID tags and electroluminescence (EL)
devices, due to its ability to replaceexpensive nano silver
ink [18-19].According to literature on conductive type
of coating mainly done dip type of coating or dope
dyed yarn (master batch) [20].The main coating processes available are knife-over-roll, knife-over-air, paddry-cure, gravure, dip coating, and transfer coating[21].
By applying conductive coating using knife on roller
technique on polyester fabric, anovel and technically
interesting textile material can be obtained [22].
In the present research work, polyester fabric was
coated with PPy and nanoCuO to make it highly conductive and antimicrobial.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Plain woven polyester fabric of 70 GSM was procured
from Piyush Syndicate, India. Tubicoat A711 and
Tubicoat ASD60 used as binder and thickener respectively were obtained from CHT Bezema, Mumbai.
Pyrrole (Sigma Aldrich, 99% pure) was distilled before
use. Chemical used as ferric chloride, copper nitrate,
sodium bicarbonate and liquid ammonia used were of
analytical grade and supplied by SD Fine Chemicals
Ltd, Mumbai, India. All the paste formulations were
prepared using distilled water. Broth, Agar-agarand
Nutrient agar were supplied by Hi Media, Mumbai,
India.
2.2. Test organism for antibacterial testing
Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus aureus
(S.aureus) (ATCC 25923) was procured from Microbial culture collection; Pune and Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli (E.coli) (ATCC25922) was proJanuary - February 2019

cured from KEM hospital, Mumbai.
2.3. Preparation of PPy
0.1mol anhydrous FeCl3 was added in 200 mL distilled
water in a beaker having magnetic stirring. To this
0.05 mol distilled pyrrole which was first dispersed in
50 mL of water was added in a dropwise manner. The
polymerization reaction was continued for 4 hours at
room temperature with slow stirring. The precipitated
PPy was filtered and then washed with distilled water.
The black colour PPy powder obtained was dried in a
vacuum drier at 600C for 8 hours [23].
2.4. Synthesis of copper oxide nano particles
0.01M copper nitrate solution and 0.01M sodium bicarbonate solutions were prepared separately in distilled
water. Two solutions were mixed by adding the sodium
bicarbonate solution drop wise with constant stirring
into the copper nitrate solution and the reaction was
carried out for 2. After the completion of reaction, the
blue color precipitate was allowed to settle overnight.
It was then filtered and the washed several times with
distilled water until free from bicarbonate. The precipitate was dried at 800C for one hour in vacuum drier
and then oven dried at 1500C for 3hours [24].
2.5. Preparation of conductive coating paste
The coating paste formulation consisted of Tubicoat
ASD 60 (1%), Tubicoat A 711(5%) and water to make
100 gm. Liq. Ammonia (0.5%) was added slowlyin
continuous high-speed stirrer till the viscosity of 16500
Cp was obtained which was checked by Brookfield
LVT viscometer. The research work carried in here
was divided into three parts. In the first part optimization of PPy was done, in second part optimization of
nanoCuO was done and in the third part optimized
quantities of PPy and nanoCuO particles were added
together in the coating paste.
2.6. Application of paste on polyester fabric
Coatings paste was applied on the polyester fabric
using lab coating and laminating machine of Taskar
Engineering (India). This machine has a provision to
apply the coat using knife, drying and curing unit. The
coating thickness was maintained at 0.5 mm. After
coating the samples were dried for 2 minutes at 800C
and cured for 2 minutes at 1500C.
2.7. Measurement of resistivity
Electrical resistivity of the samples was measured after
conditioning them in standard atmosphere as per ASTM
D 257 method using Kaithley Instruments, Mumbai.
341
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obtaining heat generation textiles. The fabric could generate heat when a voltage was applied to the fabric.
PPycoated polyester fabrics are reported [15].For
coating, pretreatment of polyester is not advisable and
if done then it will increase the cost.
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Total 10 readings were taken for each sample and
average value was reported. The electrical resistivity
of conductive textiles was studied by two probe method
which enables one to find out volume conductivity of
the samples and four probe method [25] which gives
an idea about the surface conducting properties of
sample. In order to measure the surface and volume
resistivity, the samples were cut into piece of 10 X10cm
size and sandwiched between two electrodes. The
supply voltage was varied between 100 V, 200 V, 500
V, &1000 V with a biased voltage of 100 V. After
optimization all the readings were taken at 500V.
Discharge time given was 0.1 second and measurements were done after 60 seconds. Thickness of the
samples was 0.5 mm. Supply current was maintained
at 20 mA.
2.8. Static charge decay time
Decay time was measured after conditioning the
samples in standard atmosphere. The decay time was
measured 5 times at different spots for each sample by
folding it on face and back side and average value was
taken as per as per ASTM D 4238 method using TREK
model 156A charged plate monitor system. The sample
size taken for measurement was 10X10cm, which was
placed on charged plate. The supplied voltage was
varied between 1000 V to 0 V and 1000 V to 500 V
and time was noted for half and full decay of the
charge [26].
2.9. Antimicrobial test
Antimicrobial assessment of polyester substrate was
done by AATCC 147 (parallel streak method). Zone of
inhibition formed around the fabric was measured in
millimeter using the following equation 1,
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(T-I)
Zone of inhibition (mm) = -----2

…(1)

Where, T= Width of zone of inhibition,
I= Width of specimen [27].
2.10. Particle size analysis of CuO particles
Particle size of CuO was determined by using a laser
light scattering particle size analyzer (SALD 7500 nano,
Shimadzu, Japan). Samples were suspended in distilled
water and stirred continuously using ultrasonic bath
during the particle size analysis.
2.11. Microscopic analysis of fabric samples
Surface morphology study was carried out using image
342

analyzer, Leica Microsystems, India.
2.12. SEM analysis
Surface morphology of polyester fabric was characterized using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, model
JEOL JSM 6380LA, JEOL Ltd., Japan).
2.13. Measurement of physical properties
Total mass per unit area of the coated material was
measured according to ASTM D 3376 using GSM tester
by Rossari Lab Tech Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. To determine
amount of supplied coating paste to the fabric, the %
add on is given by equation 2
(After Weight-Before Weight)× 100)
% Add on = ------------------------------------------------------(After Weight)

(2)

Thickness of the coated material was measured using
vernier caliper by Mitutoyo Corporation, Japan. Tensile
properties of conductive fabrics were measured as per
ASTM D 5035, bending length as per ASTM D1388
standard and tearing strength using Elmendorf tear tester
as per ASTM D1922 standard. The abrasion resistance of coated substrate was measured as per to
ASTM D4966 using Martindale abrasion tester by
Rossari Lab Tech Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. Samples having
diameter of 38 mm were abraded using woolen cloth
with a weight of 9 kpa for the number of cycles.
2.14. Wash durability of coated substrate
Evaluation of wash durability of coated sample was
done using AATCC 61-2A test method. A solution
containing AATCC soap was used as washing liquor.
The coated Polyester fabric samples were washed at
50°C for 30 minutes using material to liquor ratio of
1:50 in a Laundrometer by Rossari Lab Tech Pvt. Ltd.
Mumbai. The coated polyester substrate was subjected
to laundering at the interval of 5 and 10 wash cycles.
After rinsing and drying the samples were evaluated
further for resistivity, static decay time and antimicrobial property [28].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Surface and volume resistivity
Table 3.1 shows the result of effect of addition of PPy
and nanoCuO on the resistivity of the coated polyester
fabric. Both surface and bulk resistivity was found to
decrease with the addition and increase in the concentration of PPy and nanoCuO in the coating paste from
1017 to 109.This is attributed to the inherent conductivity and uniform distribution of these two materials
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along with binder on the surface of polyester which
was later confirmed with the microscopic images. When
both of PPy and nanoCuO particles were present on
the fabric surface, it reduced the resistivity value by
the order of 105 indicating the synergistic effect of
these two conducting materials.The wash durability of
the conductive coating gets diminished after washing
which is more severe after 10 washes.

3.2. Static charge decay time
Table 3.2 indicates the results obtained for static charge
decay time for the coated polyester fabrics. Here also,
due to the presence of conducting particles, there was
decrease in half and full decay time. The half decay
time reduced from 223 seconds for uncoated sample
to a fraction of second for the coated samples. Same
order of decrease was noted for full decay time as

Table 3.1: Effect of addition of PPy and nanoCuO on the resistivity of the coated polyester fabric at 500V

Sample Name

Surface Resistivity
(Ohm/Square)

Volume Resistivity
(Ohm.cm)

Uncoated polyester

1.23 X 1017

8.02X1017

Coated without PPy and nanoCuO

1.11 X 1017

6.02 X 1017

1% PPy

2.07 X 1011

3.03 X 1011

3% PPy

1.56 X 1010

2.24 X 1010

5% PPy

2.49 X 109

2.04 X 108

7% Ppy

1.41 X 109

2.53 X 109

0.5% nanoCuO

4.87 X 1011

1.11 X 108

1% nanoCuO

1.77 X 1011

4.18 X 109

2 % nanoCuO -

2.64 X 1010

8.32 X 109

Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

1.54 X 106

1.09 X 105

After 5 Wash -5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

1.63 X 107

1.43 X 106

After 10 Wash- 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

1.07 X 109

1.43 X 109

Table 3.2: Static charge decay time of the coated polyester fabric samples

Decay time (seconds)
Half Decay

Full Decay

Uncoated polyester

223

750

Coated without PPy and nanoCuO

212

640

1% PPy

6.4

42

3% PPy

0.8

37.1

5% PPy

0.8

24

7% Ppy

0.4

20.6

0.5% nanoCuO

2.1

4.6

1% nanoCuO

1.6

4

2 % nanoCuO -

1.2

2

Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

0.3

1

After 5 Wash- Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

0.7

1.3

After 10 Wash- Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

1.4

2.6
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well. When both the conducting materials were present
the charge decay was sudden. Thus, these results
support the earlier observations observed for increased
conductivity of coated samples. When the coating was
subjected to washing it increased the half and full static
decay time which is well in agreement with earlier
observation of increase in resistivity.
3.3. Antimicrobial test
When the uncoated and PPycoated polyester fabric
samples were subjected for antimicrobial test using
S.aureus and E.coli, it was observed that there was
microbial growth near both the specimens while no
growth appeared for nano CuO coated fabric, shown
in figure 3.1. The values for zone of inhibition against
both the microorganisms are shown in Table 3.3.Thus,
we can conclude that nano CuO present in the coating
was enough to inhibit the growth of microorganisms.
Cu ion acts on the proteins and enzymes in microbes
by denaturing thoseshowing antimicrobial phenomena.
Table 3.3 shows the Polyester uncoated and PPy coated
substrate zone of inhibition 0 mm compared with nano
Sized CuO coated above 3.6mm. The wash durability
of the coating with respect to antimicrobial property
showed deterioration after 5 washes and became completely ineffective after 10 washes. The reason for this
behavior could be the leaching of nano CuO out of
coating during washing treatment or we can conclude
that this type of coating formulation is suitable for the
applications where the coated fabrics are not subjected
to frequent washing like carpet backing, printed circuit
boards, biomedical sensors etc.

Figure 3.1: Antimicrobial test for (a) uncoated polyester (b)5% PPy coated polyester (c) 5% nanoCuO coated
polyester (d) 5% PPy+ 2% nanoCuO coated Polyester
(e) after 5 wash - coated with 5% PPy + 2%
nanoCuOand (f) after 10 wash- coated with 5% PPy +
2% nano CuOv

Table 3.3: Zone of inhibition for different polyester samples
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Sample Name

Zone of Inhibition (mm)
S. aureus

E. coli

Uncoated PET

0

0

Ppy Coated PET

0

0

CuO Coated PET

3.6

3.6

2

2

After 5 Wash- Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

0.5

1

After 10 Wash- Coated with 5% PPy + 2% nanoCuO

0

0

PPy + CuO Coated PET

344
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3.4. Particle size analysis of CuO
As can be seen from figure 3.2, the average particle
size of CuO synthesized was found to be 160 nm.

3.5. Microscopic analysis of polyester samples
Microscopic photographs of different coated and uncoated samples are shown in figure 3.3. We can clearly
see the deposition of both PPyandnanoCuO particles
on the fabric surface. These deposited particles are
responsible for imparting stiff handle to the fabric.

Figure 3.3: Microscopic image analysis for (a) uncoated
polyester (b) 5% PPy coated polyester (c) 5% nanoCuO
coated polyester (d) 5% PPy+ 2% nanoCuO coated
polyester (e) after 5 wash - coated with 5% PPy + 2%
nanoCuO and (f) after 10 wash- coated with 5% PPy +
2% nanoCuO

3.6. SEM analysis of polyester samples
Figure3.4 shows the SEM Images of Polyester fabrics
coated with nanoCuO only and with both polypyrole
and nanoCuO. The deposition of nanoCuO particles is
clearly visible in images (b) and (C). In image C
polypyrole coating can also be seen on and in between
the fibres.
January - February 2019

Figure 3.4: SEM micrographs of (a) uncoated Polyester
(b) polyester coated with 2 % CuO (c) polyester coated
with 5% polypyrole + 2% CuO

3.7. Physical properties of conductive coated polyester sample
Coated samples had a GSM of 83and thickness 0.68
mm compared to uncoated samples who's GSM and
thickness was 70 and 0.18 mm respectively. The mechanical properties of different polyester samples are
shown in Table 3.4. The results indicated that tensile
strength of the coated samples increased by 10 %and
bending length increased as the coated sample which
contained the PPy and nanoCuO became stiffer. The
abrasion resistance of coated substrate was found to
be poor as evidenced by the weight loss of the sample.
4. Conclusions
The effects of PPyandnano sized CuO coating on the
electrical conductivity of polyester fabric were investigated. With an increase in concentration of both these
components the resistivity and static decay time decreased. The optimum concentration of PPy and
nanoCuO were found to be 5% and 2% respectively.
The coated samples also exhibited antibacterial property. The wash durability of these coatings was very
poor and hence its application can be found in electronic textile, military for radar wave etc where the
materials is never subjected to washing treatment.
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Abstract
The supply chain, which is also referred to as 'logistics network', consists of suppliers, manufacturing
centers, warehouses, distribution centers and retail outlets, as well as raw materials, work-in-process
inventory and finished products whichflow between the facilities. Supply Chain Management may be
defined as the process of planning, implementing and controlling efficient and cost effective flow of
materials, in-process inventory, finished goods and related information from point-of-order to point-ofconsumption, for the purpose of conforming to customer requirements. The basic idea of supply chain
management is nothing new and the practice of supply chain management is guided by some underlying
concepts that have not changed much over the centuries. On the other hand, handloom sector is one of
the largest unorganized rural based economic activities after agriculture in the country. It is largely
decentralized and the weavers are mainly from the vulnerable and weaker sections of the society. Production
of hand woven fabric from India constitutes 95 per cent of global production and during the financial year
2017-2018 the export of handloom products from India was valued at US$ 353.90 million. Despite of having
cultural and economic importance, handloom sectors suffer from perennial problems of weak infrastructure,
inadequate quality and availability of raw materials at right time and regular prices, poor/fragile supply chain
systems and ineffective marketing and sales practices.

1. Introduction
1.1 Supply chain management (SCM)
Supply chains encompass the companies and the business activities needed to design, make, deliver and use
a product or service. Businesses depend on their supply chains to provide them with what they need to
survive and thrive. Every business fits into one or more
supply chains and has a role to play in each of them.
Basic concepts of supply chain management are nothing entirely new, just a significant evolution. The practice of supply chain management is guided by some
basic underlying concepts that have not changed much
over the centuries. Some definitions of a supply chain
are i) A supply chain is the alignment of firms that
bring products or services to market [1], ii) A supply
chain consists of all stages involved, directly or indirectly, in fulfilling a customer request. The supply chain
not only includes the manufacturer and suppliers, but
also transporters, warehouses, retailers, and customers
themselves[2].A supply chain is a network of facilities
*All the correspondences shall be addressed to,
Sankar Roy Maulik,
Department of Silpa-Sadana,
Visva-Bharati, Sriniketan
Email : s_r_moulik@yahoo.co.in
January - February 2019

and distribution options that performs the functions of
procurement of materials, transformation of these
materials into intermediate and finished products, and
the distribution of these finished products to customers
[3].Mentzer et al.[4] had reviewed the definition of
supply chain and supply chain management and according to them a supply chainis defined as a set of
three or more entities (organizations or individuals)
directly involved in the upstream and downstream flows
of products, services, finances, and/or information from
a source to a customer. In this context, authors proposed that SCM as a management philosophy has the
following characteristics:i) A systems approach to viewing the supply chain as a whole, and to managing the
total flowof goods inventory from the supplier to the
ultimate customer; ii) A strategic orientation toward
cooperative efforts to synchronize and converge intra
firm and inter firm operational and strategic capabilities
into a unified whole; and iii) A customer focus to create unique and individualized sources of customer value,
leading to customer satisfaction.
1.2 Supply chain drivers
The development of supply chain management is guided
by the decisions made through the five supply chain
drivers [5]. Each of these drivers can be developed
347
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and managed to emphasize responsiveness or efficiency
depending on the business requirements. Figure 1.1
illustrates the five major supply chain drivers.

Figure 1.1 : Supply chain drivers

1.2.1 Production
This driver can be made very responsive by building
factories that have a lot of excess capacity and that
use flexible manufacturing techniques to produce a wide
range of items. To be even more responsive, a company could do their production in many smaller plants
that are close to major groups of customers so that
delivery times would be shorter.
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1.2.2 Inventory
In this case responsiveness can be made by stocking
high levels of inventory for a wide range of products.
Additional responsiveness can also be gained by stocking products at many locations so as to have the inventory close to customers and available to them immediately. Efficiency in inventory management would call
for reducing inventory levels of all items and especially
of items that do not sell as frequently.
1.2.3 Location
A location approach emphasizes responsiveness where
a company opens up many locations which are physically close to its customer base;e.g. McDonald's has
used location to be very responsive to its customers by
opening up lots of stores in its high volume markets.
Efficiency can be achieved by operating from a few
locations and centralizing activities in common locations, e.g. Dell serves large geographical markets only
from a few central locations that perform a wide range
of activities.
1.2.4 Transportation
Responsiveness can be achieved by a transportation
mode that is fast and flexible. Many companies that
sell products through catalogues or over the internet
348

are able to provide high levels of responsiveness by
using transportation to deliver their products, often within
24 hours and the efficiency can be emphasized by
transporting products in larger batches.
1.2.5 Information
The power of this driver grows stronger each year as
the technology for collecting and sharing information
becomes more widespread, easier to use, and less
expensive. Information, much like money, is a very
useful commodity because it can be applied directly to
enhance the performance of the other four supply chain
drivers. High levels of responsiveness can be achieved
when companies collect and share accurate and timely
data generated by the operations of the other four
drivers. Companies in any supply chain must make
decisions individually and collectively regarding their
actions in these five areas.
1.3 The evolving structure of supply chains - a
virtual integration
The participants in a supply chain are continuously
making decisions that affect how they manage the five
supply chain drivers. Each organization tries to maximize its performance in dealing with these drivers
through a combination of outsourcing and partner in
ground in-house expertise. In the fast-moving markets
of our present economy, companies usually focus on
what it considers to be its core competencies in supply
chain management and outsource the rest. In the slower
moving mass markets of the industrial age it is very
common for successful companies to attempt their own
supply chain, which can be described as vertical integration. The aim of vertical integration is to gain maximum efficiency through economies of scale and now
the vertical integration has been replaced to 'virtual
integration'. Now thecompanies are focusing on their
core competencies, and partner with other companies
to create supply chains for the fast-moving markets. In
any given supply chain there is some combination of
companies who perform different functions.There are
companies that are producers, distributors or wholesalers, retailers, and companies or individuals whoare the
customers, the final consumers of a product. Supporting these companies there are other companies who
act as service providers.
1.3.1 Producers
Producers or manufacturers are organizations that make
a product, which includes companies that are producers of raw materials and also the finished goods.
January - February 2019

1.3.2 Distributors
Distributors are companies that take inventory in bulk
from producers and deliver a bundle of related product
lines to customers. Distributors are also known as
wholesalers.
1.3.3 Retailers
Retailers' stock inventory and sell in smaller quantities
to the general public.This organization also closely tracks
the preferences and demands of the customers.
1.3.4 Customers
Customers or consumers are any organization that
purchases and uses a product.
1.3.5 Service providers
These are organizations that provide services to producers, distributors, retailers and also to the customers.
Service providers have developed special expertise and
skills that focus on a particular activity needed by a
supply chain. All these service providers are integrated
to a greater or lesser degree into the ongoing operations of the producers, distributors, retailers and consumers in the supply chain.
In supply chain management, everyone can acquire
and install technology, but the technology alone cannot
constitute a significant competitive advantage. The
advantage lies in the way game is played. Advantage
goes to those players who learn to use simple technology and simple tactics in a smart way. The success is
often just a matter of consistent performance and
making fewer errors than thecompetitors. The promise
of the real-time supply chain emergent behavior is an
interconnected system of relatively simple elements
begins to self-organize in forming a more intelligent
and more adaptive higher-level system.
1.4 Logistics and supply chain management
There is no single accepted definition of logistics.
Analyzing the content of the various published definition of logistics, one may conclude that i) logistics is a
process of physical flow of goods/services and accompanying information, ii) it is a concept of integrated
management of goods/services and information flow
and iii) it is an interdisciplinary field where the object
of research are the regularities and phenomena which
occur during the goods/information flow throughout the
supply chain. Therefore, the essence of logistics is the
flow of material goods and services from their place of
origin to the final customer (consumer). The aim is to
ensure the adequacy of place i.e. moving goods to
January - February 2019

places where there is a demand for them and time i.e.
maintaining the right stocks levels and proper distribution of goods/services [6].The Council of Supply Chain
Management Professionals (CSCMP) defines the logistics management as the part of supply chain management that plans, implements, and controls the efficient, effective forward and reverses flow and storage
of goods, services and related information between the
point of origin and the point of consumption in order to
meet customers' requirement. Logistics management is
an integrating function, which coordinates and optimizes
all logistics activities, as well as integrates logistics
activities with other functions including marketing, sales,
manufacturing, finance, and information technology. In
other words, logistics activities as the operational component of supply chain management, including quantification, procurement, inventory management, transportation and fleet management, and data collection and
reporting. Supply chain management includes the logistics activities plus the coordination and collaboration of
staff levels, and functions. The supply chain includes
global manufacturers and supply and demand dynamics, but logistics tends to focus more on specific tasks
within a particular program [7]. Increased competitiveness in all industrial sectors, sharpened by globalization
and the fall of global supply, is forcing companies towards the optimization of their business processes and
new management strategies are framed as Clusters,
Supply Chain Management (SCM) and E-logistics. [8].
Different researchers had studied the use of information technologies in logistics and supply chain management. Expanding Information & communication Technology (ICT) has broken down barriers to make it
easier to start and grow a business online in every
industry and logistics and SCM continue to be pushed
in new direction by e-commerce. The new trends in ecommerce like cloud computing, mobile applications,
big data and social networks can offer great opportunities for companies in order to redefine their corporate strategies and to redesign their business models.
The percentage of e-commerce sales is growing continuously and the increased volumes are putting unprecedented demands on the supply chains of e-commerce and Omni-channel retailers [9]. According to
Ayd-n [10] an effective use of information technologies make the logistics companies more competitive
and the rapid growth of e-commerce increases both
firms' and individuals' demands on e-logistics services.
Azmi [11] had conceptualized an outlines about the
importance of integration in supply chain management
by linking the functions of logistics as it applied in
strategic business process. In today's highly competi349
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tive environment, many companies are entering the
global arena to gain market share and take advantage
of higher production and sourcing efficiencies. E-Commerce has brought new challenges, as well as opportunities to logistics management. The cost of logistics
and transportation has a large impact on a company's
profitability. A global market, outsourcing, and operations place tremendous pressure on the logistics function to deliver the goods as quickly as possible at the
lowest cost [12]. The key determinant of business
performance is the role of the logistics function in
ensuring the smooth flow of materials, products and
information throughout a company's supply chain [13].ELogistics is an Internet enabled logistics value chain
designed to offer competitive logistics services including public warehousing, contract warehousing, transportation management, distribution management, freight
consolidation [14, 15]. Effective use of ICT can make
the flow of goods transparent and harmonize decentralization and centralization within one operating system. More specifically, e-business can facilitate effective information exchange and the removal of unnecessary players in the supply chain [16].Over the years,
logistics has developed from single party logistics (selfmanaged) to third-party logistics (3PL) using a logistics
network. 3PL is contractual logistics focusing on regional operations. Third-party logistics (3PL), a relatively new industry, has gained momentum since the
emergenceof global market and the Internet, in particular Electronic Commerce (E-Commerce). Global
competitiveness places more pressure on companies to
improve their delivery performance ofproducts and
services to customers. In an effort to improve the quality
of delivery service,companies have outsourced their
logistics services including packing, warehousing
(inventorymanagement) and shipping of goods to customers. Communication plays an important role in integrating the activities along the logistics value chain.
Information technologies such asElectronic Data Interchange (EDI), the Internet, World Wide Web and ECommercehave contributed greatly to improving communication with partners in the logistics chain.
Inparticular, real-time information systems such as webbased logistics information systems help toimprove 3PL
services [17]. The key component in the setting-up of
an E-Logistics system is developing a logistics community network with suitable Internet technologies. E-logistics (Internet-enabled logistics) and logistics business process outsourcing are the subsets of a larger
external logistics market, part of the supply chain.
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2. Reviewing Published Research Work
2.1 Literature survey
The survey of literature plays an important role in
establishing the backdrop for any research work. To
analyze any field of study, it is very important to go
through and discuss various reviews and articles worked
out by many eminent scholars and writers who have
vividly and sagaciously studied and analyzed with their
intellectual perception.Review of literature helps to
understand the existing literature on the topic being
pursued and also on the related aspects. It helps to
find the research gaps and also the uncovered areas
on the topic. The methodologies adopted, statistical tools
employed and also the conclusions inferred can be
known. All these help and guide the researcher to
know some new insights into the current topic for
arriving at meaningful conclusions. Hence, an attempt
is made hereunder to review some of the earlier studies on various supply chain aspects of handloom industries.
Das[18] had studied the clustering effect as one of the
key element for economic growth in localities, cities
and regions. But adopting only a cluster approach was
not the way to encourage regional economic growth.
Informal networking, developing supply chains and
improving workforce skills had a part to play in enhancing competitiveness and creating growth.
Srinivasulu[19] found the logic behind the crisis of
handloom industries through policy and performance.
He discussed about various reasons and found that
suicides by the handloom weavers were one clear sign
of the crisis in the handloom sector apart from the
declining trends in number of handlooms.Among the
other crisis, competition from power loom was one of
the major factors. As per the statistical data obtained
from Ministry of Textiles during mid of 90's about 56
percent of the cotton fabrics was produced by
powerlooms as compared to 36 percentin handlooms.
Bortamuly [20] had reported the factors influences the
wage structure of handloom industry workers from a
gender perspective. Author observed that in case of
contractual workers, there is no gender discrimination
in wages, whereas it is found in case of monthly rated
workers. Education and experience do not have any
significant influence on the wage structure of the
workers in handloom industry.
Sarma[21] have emphasized that the area under cotton
cultivation in India is the largest in the world and has
the tradition of producing hand woven finest and exJanuary - February 2019
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According to Ali [22], the handloom industry is totally
run by the mercy of the government. The weaving
community is feeding the finch in every aspect of their
working life, be its production or marketing or finance
or anything else. However, Government is taking necessary efforts to help the industry in every possible
way to enhance its revival process.
Bhadouria [23] in her study analyzed the problems
affecting the handloom industry. According to the author shortage of raw materials, lack of proper financing and marketing support of the finished products as
well as competition with other sectors are the main
reasons for the declining nature of this sector.

forced to work for master weavers or middleman.
Mohanty[27] had examined and analyzed the organizational structure, business strategies of the society. The
study pinpointed the financial, marketing and managerial problems faced by the society and offered suggestions to strengthenthe operations of the society.
Nagaraju[28] had studied the performance of handlooms
and power looms. He had suggested measures for
upgrading the existing technology; facilitate to carry
out local market surveys and training to weavers so as
to bring out the required changes in designs and other
manufacturing and managerial aspects.

Sharma[24]had discussed on various gaps whilst selling the handloom products through co-operatives. The
researchers had identified the problems like delay or
non-payment of dues to societies, absence of contemporary marketing strategy, non-linkage of the products
with buying or consumption dynamics of the market,
inefficient norms in production and marketing, demoralized work force, rampant financial indiscipline, lack
of consumer confidence and declining Government
orders.

Joseph [29] made an attempt to expose the general
working and growth of the societies in terms of membership, financial structure, organization for management, production and marketing functions, purchase of
yarn from co-optex and arranging for selling of finished goods through exhibition and fairs, co-optex,
wholesalers and retailers, etc. He also gave few suggestions for effective production and sales performance
of the societies. According to him, the societies need
not seek the assistance of private processors in the
activities of dyeing, bleaching and printing, the societies
may create mechanisms for the development of new
product, design and quality production, the co-optex
may take necessary steps to provide adequate yarn to
the primary societies and develop channels for generating employment and increasing income levels of the
weavers.

Rao [25] had examined the main issues of logistics
outsourcing contract, including, performance issues,
financial issues, legal issues and HR-related issues in
the handloom industry. Author also indentified various
reasons for the failure of outsourcing in this industry.
The study analysed the key drivers of supply chain
risks and logistics, and their potential impact that affect
the business performance.

Giri [30] had reported that in the current scenario,
handloom sector has lost its potential for competition
when compared with other sectors, especially in terms
of market share. He also mentioned that the SCM
involved in handloom sector is haphazard, i.e. there is
lack of adequate mechanism to procure the raw product and produce them, then to sell the end products to
the consumer

Mukund[26] carried out animportant work on handloom
weavers' co-operatives to examine the reasons for the
functioning of weavers' co-operatives and analyze the
problems of the co-operatives both in terms of internal
management and of the external policy regimes. According to him, the price structure was unable to meet
its production costs and the society did not have surplus funds for providing advances to the working weavers. The society was unable to provide adequate work
to the weavers and as a result the weavers had been

Singha [31] had studied on the production of handlooms
in the country and examine the trends in the exports of
handloom products.
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Charkha [32] reported that Supply chain management
(SCM) has become very important technology management concept to attain the quality consciousness.
The attainment of quality in supply chains (SCs) will
only be achieved with the help of good supply chain
performance evaluation system. Also, the textile industries in India are the fastest growing and prime con351
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pensive fabrics. However, the socio-economic and
working conditions of the handloom weavers
aremiserably tough due to adaption of improper technology and whatever benefits Industry can able to
generate are enjoying by the middlemen.

MANAGEMENT
tributor to Indian economic development. As we all
know, designing performance measurement system is
dependent on various attributes, hence a multi criteria
decision making tool is required, and similarly, as supply chain management is a process oriented approach,
hence the same process improvement concept is
needed. Therefore, the main aim of the paper is to
review the existence of supply chain management and
supply chain performance measurement system
(SCPMS) in the Indian textile industry. Literature reviewed reveals that there is a need of proactive and
integrated performance measurement framework for
the said industry, also the selection of performance
measures/metrics should be unique. Hence, the study
here suggests the SCPMS for the core textile industry
with the use of three performance metrics; inventory
scheduling, production operation and scheduling and
human resource scheduling.
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Nadh[33] in his study opined that the market for
handloom products in the north eastern part of India
was mainly for self-consumption purpose. In some cases,
weavers directly did the marketing in the rural and
urban areas. Master weavers and private traders are
marketed 90 percent of handloom products in the country. The traders either do the retail sales of these products through their own outlets or act as an intermediary for supplying wholesalers or retailers. The chain in
handloom sector, from raw material supply to the end
user is very long. In this value chain, margin for each
player differs widely. Hence it is essential to compare
and assess the value addition at each level of value
chain.However, weavers are not aware of their value
in this chain. This explicates the need to develop a
marketing strategy, which can address this issue and
ensure that the weavers would get the proportionate
money too for their contribution in the value chain.
Rangarajan [34] observed that the Government of India had undertaken different technical schemes to boost
the competitive strength in handloom sectors particularly in pre-weaving and post-weaving processes.
Anumala[35] conclude that the handloom industry has
been adequately facing huge competition from power
loom and mill sectors. Apart from that inadequate infrastructure, poor marketing support and weakening
distribution network has depleted an already fragile
supply chain system. Consumers are also not fully aware
of this sector and in many casesthey do not even have
knowledge about the industry. Hence, awarenessneeds
to be performed among the public before going for the
352

design development for an efficient penetration in the
defined market segment.
Chakaraborthy [36] studied the reasons for declining
the handloom product quality. He observed high price
and inadequate supply of raw materials and use of
cheap quality dyestuffs are the main reason for this
problem. According to him, government should supply
raw materials at subsidized rates with good quality and
in right time.
Bortamuly [37] identified the determinants of technology adoption in handloom industry and found that education and annual income of the industry owners play
a crucial role in the adoption of modern technology. In
the case of small owners, gender has positive and
significant influence, whereas age, education, and the
proximity of the markets have significant but negative
influences on the adoption of modern technology. In
the case of contractual workers, age has a negative
but significant influence on the adoption, whereas annual income, access to government credit, and access
to training have positive and significant influences on
the adoption of modern technology. As access to training and credit increases the likelihood of the adoption
of modern technology for the contractual worker and
adequate facilities for such determinants should be made
available to the grass root workers.
According to Narzary [38] the supply chain is one of
the main issues which reduces the efficiency of product supply and increases the cost of handloom products. Handloom logistic is not managed in scientific
way. Order for raw materials are placed on past experience instead of using proper forecasting techniques
and tool for optimizing the resources.
Hameed [39] reported that there was a fall of total
employment in handlooms and handicrafts sector, which
had significant economic and social implications. It was
probably due to the impact of global recession and
growing competition from decentralized power loom
and mill-made sector. The handloom sector facedsevere
challenges both in terms of demand and supply. In
terms of supply side, the sector faced challenges in
terms of inadequate infrastructure, poor marketing
support; absence of proper distribution network which
hadeventually weakened theexisting fragile supply chain
system.
Singh [40] studiedthe handloom entrepreneurship and
government intervention. He observed that the modus
January - February 2019
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Satya [41] assessed the economics of handloom weaving among different caste groups in order to identify
the impact of competition on the different sectors of
handloom Industry and behavior of different caste groups
in terms of desertion of the weaving households. He
found that the differences primarily arise because of
specialization in terms of yarn fineness (count) and
product group as each and everycaste groups were
specialized in dealing with a certain specific yarn fineness category.
Mishra[42] conducted the study with the objective to
find out the social impact of handloom co-operatives
on social life-style of weavers. The major findings of
the study were (i) weavers did not gain anything so far
as exposure to mass media is concerned, (ii) their
association with co-operative organization does not help
in participation in different organizational matters except the cultural one (iii) member weavers were more
aspirant for higher education of their children and spend
more money for the same purpose rather than interested to put their children in the traditional profession
because of some sort of psychological dissatisfaction
among them.
Sardar[43] had proposed a quantitative model to measure and evaluate supply chain innovativeness (SCI) as
a disruption management strategy in the textile industry. The model was based on identification of dimensions of SCI, integration of factors within each dimension and development of quantitative model, and recognition of SCI as a disruption management strategy. The
model results showed that the innovative supply chains
have flexibility to defend disruptions and ability to return to original shape even after severe disruptions.
This model can be used to analyze the textile industry
but it could also be adopted in other types of supply
chain research after related adjustments.
Goswami [44] discussed about the various problems
January - February 2019

faced by the handloom industries viz. low sales at
exhibition and retail showroom,absence of scientific
market research, improper planning of promotional
activities, insufficient budget and lack of proper infrastructure. Similarly various problems faced by weavers
were also reported in the study. Some of them were
unaware about market trends, lack of innovative designs, poor quality and inadequate supply of yarn. The
author concluded that supply of yarn and marketing
was the major constraint for handloom industry. Apart
from that, most of the weavers were not aware about
the latest market trends and hence producing outdated
products which reduced the sales volume. Over and
above, adequate distribution channel was also responsible for further pulling down the sales volume.
According to Shaw [45], most of the problems faced
by handloom industry are perpetual in nature and to
sustain the cultural and economic importance of the
industry an in-depth study through interview, case study
and focused group discussion has been conducted by
the author. He also suggested that intervention of policy
maker is very much essential to realize the importance
of this sector and allocate required funds for the socioeconomic upliftment of handloom weavers.
Anumala [46] studied the impact of supply chain management practices on product quality in Indian handloom
industry with reference to master weavers. Author
observed that the main issue is the inadequate supply
chain management. Due to poor supply chain firms
and individual weavers find it difficult in procuring the
raw materials and finally selling the end products in the
market. In addition, this sector is having issues in terms
of obsolete technology, low productivity, availing working capital, and poor marketing links. Therefore, supply
chain management practices needs to be adopted by
the firms. Moreover, the players involved in this sector
needs to rationalize costs at each stage of supply chain.
Coordination between industry and relevant trade bodies also required to ensure a sound supply chain process in place. Finally it can be concluded that there is
an association between supply chain management practices and product quality.
Saikia [47] hadstudied the supply chain linkages and
constraints in natural silk sector of Assam. He mainly
focuses on every activity in the supply chain and the
constraints that are being encountered by every activity in the chain. According to him, Muga cocoon production sector of Assam has received a serious setback due to the climate change and over use of pes353
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operand in handloom market has three important pillars
viz. individual weavers, Master weavers and Mahajan.
The individual weavers work under Master weaver
who owns the paraphernalia for weaving but depends
on Mahajan for marketing of the products. This
Mahajan is the middleman and take majority of the
profit margin.This paper discussed about the working
model of entrepreneurs/ master weavers and provides
an insight to the interventions of the government to act
as a catalyst for the promotion of entrepreneurial functioning in individual weavers.
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ticide in the tea gardens. Consequently, all the activities
in the Muga silk sector have been suffering a lot. The
Central silk Board and the Government of Assam should
formulate a special policy to retain or sustain this sector.
In his research Vyas [48] has explained the change
management that has taken place in the handloom
sectors and discussed about the resistance factors for
the changes developed in the organization. He also
opined about the effective government intervention
through financial assistance and implementation of
various developmental and welfare scheme are the key
elements to withstand competition from power loom
and mill sectors.

Prasad[52] narrated that the majority of citizens in the
developing world rely upon self?employment and
micro?enterprise operations as their primary and only
source of income. The purpose of this paper was to
examine how micro-enterprise owners in the developing world can improve their standard of living by better
managing their supply chains.

2.3 Summary of the review of literatures
A tabular analysis ofliterature review is given in Table
1.Form the literature survey we have found that some
researchers have emphasised on cluster for the development of handloom Industry, whereas many researchers felt the importance of domestic and international
market support and contemporary & innovative design
and development for the sustenance of handloom industry. Few researchers have studied on operational
improvement of handloom industry through technology
up-gradation and system management. The concept of
value chain for sustenance of handloom industry is
also reported in the literature. Some researchers focus
on changes, modification and direction of Government
policies and their effect on growth or slowdown of
handloom sector. Most of them believe Government
supportive policy can able to enhance the growth of
handloom sectors. Some researchers have done overall and empirical studies on handloom industries, small
and medium enterprises (SME) vis-a-vis textile / apparel industries and rural and artisan sectors which
give broader aspects of handloom and its supportive
industries. Research has also been carried out having
implication on the handloom export since it has been
studied on the apparel import intermediaries. However,
most of the researchers equivocated the necessity of
intelligent supply chain to improve operational and
commercial effectiveness of handloom industry. In a
nutshell, researchers have done some relevant works
on handloom industry, clusters, apparel and textile industry linked with intelligent supply chain management
and put their best to zero down the probable areas of
the challenges faced by them for survival. However,
most of the works are mono dynamic - be it operational, service related, work practices, Government
supports or supply chain. There is still lot of scope for
integrated research work on handloom sector keeping
focus on supply chain management which deserves
the attention of researchers.

According to Laha [53] right inventory at the right time
at the right place with optimum cost is the talk of the
twenty first century. Proper inventory control is very

Consequently, there is an urgent need to undertake a
study of supply chain management practices in Indian
handloom industry as a whole and in the state of West

Anbanandam[49] investigated the problems of global
competition and provided critical in-sights into a firm's
strategy and challenges. Effective supply chain management of the textile industry includes lower inventories, lower costs, higher productivity, greater flexibility,
shorter lead times, higher profits and loyalty.
Jain [50]had studied the issues and problems in the
supply chain management of textile based handicrafts
including screen printing,block printing, batik.The traditional handicraft involves thousands of artisans and
hundreds of traders andthere is a complex supply chain
involved in the making and distribution of the garments.
The paper discussed about some of the issues and
problems of supply chain management of the craft in
Rajasthan.
Srinivasulu [51] made an attempt to study the struggle
of handloom weavers for their survival. He had pointed
out that the handloom sector has been seriously threatened by the severe competition from the power looms.
The survival of the handloom sector and handloom
weavers has been imperiled by sharp rise of yarn price,
dyes and chemicals.
Journal of the TEXTILE Association

much important to any manufacturing as well as trading enterprise. In handloom industries, the requirements
of inventory control are much different from other
sectors. This article describes an inventory model for
cloth retail shops. The result shows that the salescounter of a cloth retail shop needs to keep sufficient
variety of textile items to induce customers to make
purchase.
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Bengal, in particular. This will help to identify the vulnerability profile of the traditional handloom textiles and
apparel sectors to find out certain reasons which deter
the handloom units to grow multi-dimensionally; address the causes of those problems / factors and not
the symptoms even thoughthehandloom sector have
enough potential to flourish despite the government
claimsto be implementing various plans and schemes
for the well being of the industry. Some of the problems prevalent ubiquitously in the traditional textile clusters of Indiaare:
◆

◆

◆

◆

Lack of a supply system that is geared for responding to large-scale orders, adhering to quality
and product standardization, limiting them from
taking a plunge into global markets.
The competitiveness of selected sectors in terms
of limited market share and poor productivity
because of lack of higher unit valuerealization of
the products.
Ineffective integration of scattered artisans, unable to build their grass roots enterprises and link
them to appropriate level of technology in the
sectorforcustomized interventions and ensure
economies of large scale inoperations.
Scarce livelihood opportunities to the people in the
industry and creation of sustainableemployability
for the artisans/craftsmen already engaged in this

◆

◆
◆

◆
◆

◆

sector.
Missing requisite support/ linkages in terms of
adequate infrastructure, technology, product diversification, design development, raw material banks,
marketing & promotion, social security and other
components that are vital for sustainability of
weavers/artisans/craftsmen engaged in the
handloomsector.
Inability to utilize the resources available under
various ongoing schemes of the Government.
Lack of linkages within the industry isolating and
thus restricting Public Private Partnership (PPP)
model in the form of collaboration between the
Central/State Governments, beneficiary artisans &
their groups, financially creditworthy & commercially linked marketing enterprises and the
financialInstitutions.
Scarcity of proactive and visionary socially
responsibleleaders.
Weak technical and program management assistance for capacity building, designing of the interventions and their implementation, through a competent professionalagency.
Lack of follow ups by various agencies, ownership, trust worthy middlemen, education, biases,
single window facility and concept ofglobalization.

Ref No.
18

Year
2007

Author
Das K

19

1996

Srinivasulu K

20

2012

BortamulyAB,et al

21

2002

SarmaP,et al

22
23
24
25

2004
2012
2004
2016

Ali EM
Bhadouria PS
Sharma S
Rao KSS, et al

26

1998

Mukund K,et al

27
28
29
30
31

2003
2003
2000
2013
2015

Mohanty A K, et al
Nagaraju B, et al
Joseph N D
Giri S, et al
Singha R
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Concept
Clustering effect as one of the key element for economic growth in localities,
cities and regions.
Logic behind the crisis of handloom industries through policy and performance.
Factors influences the wage structure of handloom industry workers from a
gender perspective
The socio-economic and working conditions of the handloom weavers are
miserably tough
Handloom industry is totally run by the mercy of the government
Problems affecting the handloom industry
Various gaps whilst selling the handloom products through co-operatives
Issues of logistics outsourcing contract, including, performance issues, fi
nancial issues, legal issues and HR-related issues in the handloom industry
Problems of the co-operatives both in terms of internal management and of
the external policy regimes
Organizational structure, business strategies of the handloom society
Performance of handlooms and power looms
Effective production and sales performance of the societies
SCM involved in handloom sector is haphazard
Production of handlooms in the country
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32

2014

Charkha P G, et al

33

2013

Nadh R R, et al

34

1997

Rangarajan S

35

2015

Anumala K

36
37

1982
2015

Chakraborthy
Bortamuly A B, et al

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

2013
2012
2018
1996
1994
2015
2014
2015
2017

Narzary J
Hameed S
Singh S, et al
Satya N D
Mishra AK
Sardar
Goswami R, et al
Tanusree S
Anumala K, et al

47
48
49
50
51
52
53

2011
2015
2011
2011
1994
2010
2016

Saikia JN
Vyas B, et al
Anbanandam, R, et al
Jain R, et al
Srinivasulu K
Prasad S, et al
Laha A, et al

Supply chain management (SCM) has become very important technology
management concept to attain the quality consciousness
Master weavers and private traders are marketed 90 percent of handloom
products in the country
Government of India had undertaken different technical schemes to boost
the competitive strength in handloom sectors
Handloom industry has been adequately facing huge competition from power
loom and mill sectors
Reasons for declining the handloom product quality
Education and annual income of the industry owners play a crucial role in
the adoption of modern technology
Handloom logistic is not managed in scientific way
Fall of total employment in handlooms and handicrafts sector
Handloom entrepreneurship and government intervention
Economics of handloom weaving among different caste groups
Social impact of handloom co-operatives on social life-style of weavers
Quantitative model to measure and evaluate supply chain innovativeness
Various problems faced by the handloom industries
Most of the problems faced by handloom industry are perpetual in nature
Impact of supply chain management practices on product quality in Indian
handloom industry with reference to master weavers
Supply chain linkages and constraints
Change management that has taken place in the handloom sectors
Problems of global competition and effective supply chain management
Issues and problems in the supply chain management
Struggle of handloom weavers for their survival
Self-employment and micro-enterprise operations
Right time at the right place with optimum cost is the talk of the twenty first
century

3.Conclusions
Handloom Industry is not only the traditional industry
of India but also it is connected to millions of artisans
mainly based in various villages providing them the
minimum means of their livelihood. However, this activity or industry are at stake for finding sustainable
way of their existence due to various reasons such as
change of buying behavior of the consumer, rapid involvement of technology reducing cost of manufacturing of the similar products which artisans / weavers
are doing by the involvement of larger manpower and
adding more cost in various levels of supply chain. But,
people still prefer traditional items due their aesthetic
appeal and uniqueness and that number (consumer) is
growing in local as well as in the international markets
and to grab that opportunity, this Industry may need to
incorporate contemporary business model suitable for
their existing infrastructure and to adopt modified business approach without disturbing the core competency
and utilizing available resources. Supply chain is one
of the missing links or the core area to be explored and
356

suitable business model could be createdfor the unique
opportunity for the artisans / entrepreneur who can
carry on the age old tradition of manufacturing our
hand-made fabrics or garments and realize its market
value within a professional frame work of modern
business.
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EFFLUENT

Evaluation of Effluents Discharged During Dyeing
Process of Maheshwari Handloom Textiles
of Madhya Pradesh
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Abstract
Maheshwari textiles original to Madhya Pradesh were traditionally vegetable dyed.In order to meet consumer's
demands for a wide range of colours,these eco-friendly dyes are slowly getting replaced with synthetic
dyestuffs. The generation and disposal of effluents due to use of synthetic dyestuffs and associated
chemicals into local water bodies which finally enter into the Narmada river is a cause of concern.The study
attempts to detect effluent load released after the dyeing process.The effluent samples were collected and
evaluated in terms of pH, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Chemical Oxygen
Demand (COD) and Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD). The analysis of effluents showed all results which
exceeded recommended standards for Treated Effluent, for exampleTSS was found to be 11.4 times and TDS
18.6 times more,which could be a cause of concern for aquatic flora and fauna,thereby needing remedial
procedures to be worked out.
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1. Introduction
Traditional textiles have large contribution in Indian
Textile Industry. These handloom fabrics of natural fiber
have its own value and grace in draping. Maheshwarhas
been a centre for handloom weaving since 5th century
AD. It is situated on the banks of river Narmada in
Madhya Pradesh[1]. Ithas received GI status 197 in
the year2010, for their originality, motifs and colours.
These textiles owe their resurgence to Rajmata Ahilyabai
Holkar, who ruled Maheshwar from the year 1767 to
1795. She promoted trade and industry, by inviting
weavers across various places.The fabrics were traditionally vegetable dyed. In order to meet consumer's
demands for a wide range of colours, these ecofriendly
dyes are slowly replaced with synthetic dyestuff. Dyeing of the textiles is performed manually all over
Maheshwar.The Weavers Service Centre (WSC) has
an important role in implementing improvement
programmes in the cluster [2].

*All correspondences shall be addressed to,
Vidya R. Thakur
Assistant Professor,
Department of Textiles and Apparel Designing,
Sir Vithaldas Thackersey College of Home Science (Autonomous)
SNDT Women's University, Juhu, Mumbai-49.
Email : vidyarthakur@gmail.com
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Maheshwari sarees that were earlier dyed using vegetable dyes which had earthy tones,now use vat and
reactive dyes for cotton and acid dyes for silk.To gain
more customerappeal;multiple shades of bright
coloursare used, which leads to use ofgreater quantity
of dyes. This needsadditional dyeing, which may lead
to comparatively higher toxic effluent discharge.This
requires urgent implementation of modern methods of
environmental control at cluster level, or in small pockets [3]. Dyeing effluent chiefly consisting of residued
dye particles from Vat, Reactive and Acid dyes as well
as other chemicals dissolved in water like Turkey Red
Oil, Glauber's salt, Sodium carbonate, Sodium hydroxide, Sodium dithionite, Hydrogen peroxide, Sulphuric
acid, Acetic acid. It istherefore necessary to assess
the effluent load caused by the processors of
Maheshwari textiles in terms of pH, TDS, TSS, COD
and BOD.

Figure 1.1: Preparation of yarn for dyeing
January - February 2019

EFFLUENT
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
2.1.1. Ready for dyeing Mercerized cotton yarn of 2/
120scountand degummed silk yarn of 22 Denier were
procured from Maheshwar Weaver 'Shravanekar
Handlooms'.

Figure 1.2: Cotton hanks dipping in dye bath and
working continuously for even

Vat and reactive dyes were procured from Atul Ltd.
and Acid dyes from Archroma Pvt. Ltd.were used as
it is.The auxiliariesTurkey Red Oil, Glauber's salt, Sodium carbonate, Sodium hydroxide, Sodium dithionite,
Hydrogen peroxide, Sulphuric acid and Acetic acid of
Laboratory reagent grade were procured from PCL
laboratory reagents.
Industrial scale Effluent samples for testing purpose
were collected from the selected dye house.
Table 2.1: Effluent of Dye Samples

Figure 1.3: Hand dyeing of cotton hanks in a tank

1

Tap Water Maheshwar (Narmada River)

2

Vat: Brown G (0.4%) Cotton

3

Vat: Gold Orange 3G + Yellow GC (1%) Cotton

4

Reactive: Turq Brill G (1.5%) Cotton

5

Reactive: Turq Blue G + Yellow ME4G (10
%) Cotton

6

Reactive: Royal Blue TR (5%) Cotton

7

Acid: Brill R3 BI (7 %) Silk

8

Acid: Black MRGI (9 %) Silk

2.2 Methods
2.2.1. Preliminary Laboratory trials were performed in
simulation of the effluent discharge from dyes. This
was to help to study amount of chemicals, dyes, water
used and to check the shades achieved.
2.2.2 Collection of Industrial scale Effluent samples for
testing: The survey was conducted to identify the dyeing unit which was reported as a major dyeing unit.
This dyeing unit was open for development of the
process and ready to cooperate.

Figure 1.4: Squeezing of dyed yarn after dyeing
January - February 2019

The effluent assessment was done by procuring the
effluent samples from selected dyeing unit. Collection
of Dyed effluent samples was done from the dye house
at Maheshwar and effluent (Exhausted Dye bath) was
collected with utmost care as per recommended standard procedures[4].
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Sample Sample Description
No.

EFFLUENT
Parameters for the selection of unit were followed as
given below:
a.

It was a major dyeing unit at Maheshwar, which
supplied dyed yarns to more than 50% of the raw
material of dyed yarns required in Maheshwari
fabric weaving, as per responses obtained from
Maheshwar weaving and dyeing authority, leading
weavers and local market information.
b. The unit follows the procedure of dyeing method
which is recommended for handloom industry. [5]
c. The unit used dyes from Atul Ltd., Archroma Pvt.
Ltd., branded chemicals which are readily available in the market.
The industry followed the dyeing process as per the
manual of handloom yarn dyeing.
Reactive Dyeing process of Cotton material [5]
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Vat Dyeing process of Cotton Material [5]

3. Testing and Analysis
To provide credible results, the testing was carried out
in Ecolab of Textiles Committee, Government of India,
Ministry of Textiles, Prabhadevi, Mumbai.Samples of
effluent were tested as perthe Bureau of Indian Standards.
Effluent measurement for effluent load characteristics,
pH, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Total Suspended
Solids (TSS), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Biological Oxygen demand (BOD) was carried out as per
the following standards:
IS- 3025 Part 11 Drinking Water Specification and
method of sampling and test[6]
◆ pH: Methods for determination of pH value of
aqueous extracts of textile materials[7].
◆ TDS: IS-3025 Part 16: Methods of sampling and
test (Physical and Chemical) for water and wastewater, filterable residue (Total Dissolved Solids)
[8].
◆ TSS: IS-3025 Part 17: 1984, R. 2006 Methods of
sampling and test (Physical and Chemical) for
water and wastewater, non-filterable residue (Total Dissolved Solids) [9].
◆ COD: IS-3025 Part 58: 2006, R.2012 Methods of
sampling and test (Physical and Chemical) for
water and waste water. Chemical Oxygen Demand[10].
◆ BOD: IS-3025 Part 44: 1993, R.2009 Methods of
sampling and test (Physical and Chemical) for
water and waste water. Biological Oxygen Demand[11].

Dyeing of Silk Material[5]
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EFFLUENT
Table 3.1 : Effluent load characteristics of pH, (TDS), (TSS), (COD), (BOD) obtained from Maheshwar Dyehouse.

Sample DYE NAME
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

pH

TDS
TSS
COD BOD
DYED YARN DYE EFFLUENT
(mg/lit) (mg/lit) (mg/lit) (mg/lit)

Treated
Effluent*

5.5-9.0 2100
mg/l

100
mg/l

250
mg/l

30 mg/l

Tap Water
Maheshwar
(Narmada
River)

7.6

468

39.5

44

18

Vat:
Brown
G: 0.4 %

12

8460

401.3

1177

40

Vat: Gold
Orange 3G +
Yellow GC
(1%) Cotton

12.6

8980

970

1394

100

Reactive:
Turq Brill G
(1.5%) Cotton

10.6

16256

1081

660

165

Reactive:
Turq Blue G ]
+ Yellow
ME4G (10 %)
Cotton
10.4

17377

966

1793

200

Reactive:
Royal Blue TR
(5%) Cotton
10.1

39097

1139

2811

50

Acid: Brill
R3 BI (7 %)
Silk

4

1403

108.8

4118

35

Acid: Black
MRGI (9 %)
Silk

4.4

14237

566

7251

200

4. Results and Discussions
The survey carried out at Maheshwar indicated that
studies on effluent assessment load were not performed
previously
Preliminary trials in the laboratory simulating the dyeing process were not able to use for the final results
due to following reasons:
i.
The effluent load assessment was to be done for
the dyeing process used in Maheshwar, so the
effluent was needed to be from the place where
it is generated.
January - February 2019

ii.

iii.

Maheshwari tap water used for dyeing was also
tested to provide better clarity and assessment of
the effects of dyeing.
To provide credible results, the testing was carried out in Ecolab of Textiles Committee.
The results are compared with the acceptable
values of Environment Protection Rules, (1986)
Treated Effluentas given in Table:2[12].

Comparing the pH values of the sample: 1- tap water
recorded in Tables:2 and 7 effluent samples no. 2 to 8
as details given in Table: 1
361
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Note* Standards for Treated Effluent as per Environment Protection Rules, (1986)[12].

EFFLUENT
The results of pH study is shown in Figure 4.1

more, sample6 is 18.6 times more and sample8 is 6.8
times more. TDS value of samples 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8
are exceeding the range above 2100 mg/lit except the
effluent sample 7 which is within the range of 2100
mg/lit.
Comparing the TSS values of the sample: 1- tap water
and 7 effluent samples 2 to 8 as recorded in Table 2.1
The results of TDS study is shown in Figure:4.3

Figure : 4.1 pH values of aqueous extracts
of Textiles materials

As seen from the Figure4.1 pertain to analysis of the
various types of dye i.e. Vat (Samples 2 and 3), Reactive (Samples 4, 5 and 6) and Acid (Samples 7 and
8)which are of different class and percentage shade
usedtherefore showing the range. As per the environment protection act, recommended values for pH ranges
from 5.5 to 9. (Sample 1) is Maheshwar Tap water
showing pH 7.6 which is within the range. (Samples 2
and 3)Vat and (Samples 4, 5 and 6)Reactive are exceeding the pH value where dyeing conditions are alkaline. (Samples 7 and 8) Acid arebelow recommendation because dyeing conditions are acidic in nature.
Comparing the TDS values of the sample: 1- tap
waterand 7 effluent samples 2 to 8 as recorded in
Table:1
The results of TDS study is shown in figure 4.2

Figure : 4.3 TSS: values of effluent samples

As seen from the Figure4.3and pertain to the analysis
of various types of dyes i.e. Vat (samples 2 and 3),
Reactive (samples 4, 5 and 6) and Acid (samples 7
and 8) which are of different class and percentage
shade used therefore showing the range. As per the
environment protection act, recommended values for
TSS are 100 mg/lit. (Sample 1) is Maheshwar Tap
water showing TSS within the range. TSS value of
dyeing effluent sample2 is 4 times more,sample 3 is
9.7 times more, sample 4 is 10.8 times more, sample
5 is 9.7 times more, sample 6 is 11.4 times more,
sample 7 is just crossing the acceptable limit and sample
8 is 5.7 times more,therefore the dyeing effluent of
samples 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 for TSS value exceeding the
range above 100 mg/l.
Comparing the COD values of the sample: 1- tap water
and 7 effluent samples 2 to 8 as recorded in Table:1
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Figure : 4.2 TDS: values of effluent samples

As seen from the Figure4.2and pertain to the analysis
of the various types of dye i.e. Vat (samples 2 and 3),
Reactive (samples 4, 5 and 6) and Acid (samples 7 and
8) which are of different class and percentage shade
usedtherefore showing the range.As per the environment protection act, recommended values for TDS are
2100 mg/lit. (sample 1) is Maheshwar Tap water showing TDS within the range. TDS value of dyeing effluent sample 2 is 4 times more,sample 3 is 4.3 times
more, sample 4 is 7.7 times more, sample5 is 8.3 times
362

The results of COD study is shown in Figure 4.4

Figure : 4.4 COD: values of effluent samples
January - February 2019

EFFLUENT
As seen from the Figure 4.4 and pertain to the analysis
of the various types of dyes i.e. Vat (samples 2 and 3),
Reactive (samples 4, 5 and 6) and Acid (samples 7 and
8) which are which are of different class and percentage shade used therefore showing the range.As per
the environment protection act, recommended values
for COD are 250 mg/lit. (Sample 1) is Maheshwar Tap
water showing COD is within the range. COD value
of Dyeing effluent sample 2 is 4.7 times more, sample
3 is 5.6 times more, sample 4 is 2.6 times more, sample
5 is 7.1 times more, sample 6 is 11.2 times more,
sample 7 is 16.5 times more, sample 8 is 29 times
more. The dyeing effluent samples 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 for COD value exceeding the range above 250 mg/
lit.
Comparing the BOD values of the sample: 1- tap water
and 7 effluent samples 2 to 8 as recorded in Table : 1
The results of BOD study is shown in Figure 4.5

recommended value of pH, TDS, TSS, COD &
BOD.The range in the values is due to the use of
different classes of dyes with different % shade where
amount of chemicals and auxiliaries used are varying.
The dyers were cooperative and open to accept any
economically beneficial suggestions to improve the
dyeing process to be in line with the Environmental
Protection Rules requirements. On the basis of tests
carried out and detailed analysis of results for all the
parameters,all samples have in terms of pH, TDS, TSS,
COD and BOD exceeded the acceptable standardsas
laid down under the Environment Protection Rules,
Treated Effluent (1986), giving scope for further
researchto provide economically viable solutions for
remedial procedures to lower the effluent load to acceptable norms as prescribed.
6. Acknowledgement
The Author is would like to thank The University Grants
Commission for providing funds to carry out this Minor
Research Project and alsograteful to the dyers and
weavers of Maheshwar for their cooperationand support for this study.

Figure No 4. 5. BOD: values of effluent samples

As seen from the Figure4.5 and pertain to the analysis
of the various types of dyes i.e. Vat (samples 2 and 3),
Reactive (samples 4, 5 and 6) and Acid (samples 7 and
8) which are of different class and percentage shade
used therefore showing the range.As per the environment protection act, recommended values for BOD
are 250 mg/lit. (Sample 1) is Maheshwar Tap water
showing BOD within the range. BOD value of dyeing
effluent sample 2 is 1.3 times more, sample 3 is 3.3
times more, sample 4 is 5.5 times more, sample 5 is 6.7
times more, sample 6 is 1.7 times more, sample 7 is 1.2
times more, sample 8 is 6.7 times more.While dyeing
effluent samples 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 for BOD value
exceeding the range above 30 mg/lit.
5. Conclusion
The results of this studyshowed Narmada river water
provided to Maheshwar through tap, for the utilization
of dyeing and other consumption is fulfilling all the
January - February 2019
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It's a case study on smoke contaminated air and greige yarn spinning. The
study belongs to Mumbai as back as in 1993. A few mills were still
working in Mumbai even after a big bang of 1982. Synthetic spinners
observed that yarns spun in night shifts were blackish in tone. The very
phenomenon was in night shift only, that's around midnight to morning. In
day shift and evening shift it was not happening at all. The fabric woven
from such yarns showed barre warpwise as well weftwise but weft-barre
was quite prominent. Greige fabrics produced so were downgraded by
quality control authorities. The blackish tone was not washable or removable during chemical processing. Ultimately such defective fabrics had to
be dyed in semi-deep or deep shades to hide the barre faults. One more
thing, it was happening in winter season only; October-November to January-February. Rest of the seasons the very phenomenon was disappearing automatically. Many technicians in those days called it "Nocturnal
Black Ghost ". Every winter season in night shifts yarns spun as defective
and fabrics produced using such yarns were downgraded in lots. One can
imagine huge loss in monetary terms due to such defects. The defect was
more prominent in case of polyester, viscose, acrylic and their blends,
combed cotton and polyester--cotton blends. In case of carded cotton, the
defect was less visible. But impact was of similar nature on all yarns spun
in winter night shifts.
I joined a mill in Mumbai in October month as production head and it was
a surprising challenge for me to overcome the very problem.Personally, I
looked every hook- n - nook of the mill and could observe following two
guiding points :
1). Oil-fired boiler was near spinning section, fibre mixing and blow
room.
2). In night all smoke contaminated air come down due to low temperature and getting mixed into supply air system of humidification plants.
One night I stayed in the mill and saw that even mill chimney smokes
flowing down and getting mixed into supply air. Now solution was
very near and clear I instructed my engineering people to put jute
fabrics taken out of gunny sacks available in the mill, on and over
supply air dampers. The Jugaad was successful. Smoke- dust and
black elements got stuck up on surface of the jute fabrics. Thus the
" Night Black Ghost" was killed simply and no more yarns getting
blackish. One can do it without any cost incurred and save a lot of
greige yarn and fabric being downgraded.
Still I get queries from my knowns in textile industry regarding such type
of defects and in general my advice as under;
a). Look around for any source of smoke which can mixed up with
supply air of humidification plants. And if so make sure that all supply
air dampers are tightly covered with hussain cloth commonly known
January - February 2019
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b)

c)

If any chimney is there in the mill and/or nearby
area, make sure that supply air dampers are installed in such a position wherein smoke contaminated air never get entered. Or otherwise installation of damper be fitted with a such a system to
filter smoke blackish elements fully.
In case of any accidental fire in vicinity of the

d)

mills all supply air dampers be tightly closed immediately. Better to stop humidification plants and
if needed whole operations to avoid smoke contaminated air passing inside departments.
And any chance for carried fire is also eliminated
this way. Start exhaust air system first when reoperating the plants.
Smokes arising out of canteen, mess or open burning of cleaning materials etc. be regulated in such
a way that smoke contaminated air has no chance
to pass into working area.
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as gunny. Smoke, dust and all blackish fly elements will get arrested and have no way to enter
spinning room.

Solutions That Can Enhance
Your Brand
Add life to your business ideas with
our Brand Building Solutions
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TEXNOTE
The series of chapters under the title, 'Graphene A Wonder Material' are being published in the Journal of the Textile
Association. The nanomaterial Graphene has been attracting a lot of attention over the past few years. Thankful to
its unique combination of a simple structure of bonded carbon atoms with its multitudinous and complex physical
properties. This series covers the extraordinary features of graphene, its different methods of preparation and isolation,
useful applications in various fields of science and technology, its science involved in the technology of textiles, and
finally ending up with its future prospects.
This series is written primarily as an introductory text for the readers of those interested or already working in
graphene and putting up its essence in the textile related areas, who wish to acquire a broad knowledge of graphene
and its application in textiles.
The previous chapter dealt with the application of graphene and graphene-based materials as electrodes in solar cells.
As the energy storage capacity, electronic and quantum phenomena are still in ever-remaining need of improvement;
the chapter examined the prospects of graphene implementation into solar cells to meet such demands.
The present chapter is based on the application of graphene and graphene-based materials for hydrogen storage. As
the energy storage capacity, electronic and quantum phenomena are still in ever-remaining need of improvement; this
chapter offers us a wonderful tool for material design and provide many insights and ideas for us to explore hydrogen
storage materials.

Chapter 12
GRAPHENE A WONDER MATERIAL : H2 Storage
Saptarshi Maiti, Pintu Pandit, Geetal Mahajan, R. V. Adivarekar & M. D. Teli
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Energy and environment are two of the most
critical problems in modern society. The demand of
industrialization and vehicles is still increasing, while
the world supply of fossil fuels is going down, and the
concern for global warming, climate change, and air
pollution is uprising. Obviously, the petroleum reserve
is limited, and the rising cost of petroleum is deteriorating everyone's life quality.
To solve the energy and environment crisis, an attractive strategy is to develop an alternative environment
friendly energy fuel, like hydrogen. With the superior
merits such as high energy content of 142 MJ kg-1
(three times of petroleum) and clean combustion (producing only water), hydrogen is currently considered
as one of the most potential fuels. However, it is not
an energy source but only an energy carrier. Therefore, before the application of hydrogen energy, we
have to overcome several significant technical steps
including hydrogen production, storage, and conversion.
Among these, hydrogen storage is the most critical
step for hydrogen energy commercialization.
The development of hydrogen economy requires an
economic, safe, lightweight, and high-capacity storage
medium. So far, no available hydrogen storage materials can satisfy all the requirements for utility use.
Several strategies have been considered for hydrogen
storage. High?pressure and cryogenic hydrogen stor366

age systems are not ideal for civilian applications due
to the safety concerns and the energies consumed in
pressurizing and cooling the systems. Currently, the
actively investigated hydrogen storage procedures are
storing hydrogen in the complex hydrides, metal hydrides, ammonia borane, porous sorbent, graphenebased materials, molecular clathrates, and so on.
Due to the high surface areas and potentially high
energy capacity, sorbents have been distinguished from
other hydrogen storage media. To effectively store
hydrogen, the sorbents need to fulfill several criteria.
Generally, to fulfill the hydrogen storage at room temperature, the ideal H2 binding energy should lie between the physisorption and chemisorption (0.21-0.42
eV). In addition, the host sorbents should have large
surface areas and be light in weight; thus, carbonbased nanomaterials are of choice. However, the interaction between molecular hydrogen and pristine
carbon nanomaterials, such as fullerenes, nanotube, and
graphene, is too weak, which leads to low storage
capacity at ambient circumstance. Herein, to achieve
reversible hydrogen storage on carbon-based sorbents
under practical operating conditions, it is highly desirable to enhance the H2 binding energy on these carbon-based nanomaterials.
Hydrogen storage in graphene-based materials
Recently, graphene has emerged as a promising canJanuary - February 2019
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Apart from introducing defects and atom substitution,
Wang et al. proposed to use graphene oxide (GO) to
anchor the Ti atoms without clustering. Their computations showed that the Ti atoms can be stably anJanuary - February 2019

chored by the hydroxyl groups on GO surface and at
the same time retain the activity to adsorb the H2
molecules as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The structure of Ti-GO fully loaded with H2

Alkali metal doping on graphene has also been predicted to be an effective sorbent with enhanced hydrogen adsorption. Besides pristine graphene nanosheets,
porous graphene and substituted graphene were also
considered. Zhao et al. proposed cointercalating graphite with lithium and organic molecules as a practical
strategy to improve the hydrogen storage on graphene.
The cointercalated species can expand the interlayer
graphene distance and thus create more free space to
accommodate multiple H2 species around Li cations
with a binding energy of 0.1-0.23 eV.
Very recently, Li et al. proposed a feasible strategy of
combining the graphene oxide and lithium amidoborane
(LiAB) to bridge the chemical hydrogen storage and
hydrogen storage by physisorption. The dehydrogenation process of GO-LiAB may offer a feasible way of
uniform Li doping on the GO surface. Both of the two
dominant groups, -O- and OH-, contribute to the facile
combination between GO and LiAB. The possible
dehydrogenated products of GO-Li(n) can store up to
5 wt% of H2, and the GO-(Li3N3B3)(n) can still store
5 wt% of H2.
Alkali-earth metal decoration on graphene also has
superior ability for hydrogen storage. Kim et al. proposed that the Ca-intercalated pillared graphite can
obtain higher volumetric capacity than the liquid hydrogen. Ca-decorated porous three-dimensional (3-D)
graphene exhibits even better Ca dispersion than the
planar graphene sites. The s-d level exchange in Ca
chain facilitates the H 2 adsorption on the porous
graphene, leading to the gravimetric capacity of about
367
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didate for hydrogen storage media due to its superior
properties, such as high surface area and light weight.
Similar to the cases of fullerenes and CNTs, the pristine graphene exhibits weak affinity to H2 molecules.
Compressing the H2 molecules into the graphene layers is a potential approach to use graphene for hydrogen storage. In principle, hydrogen could be stored
between graphene layers. Patchkovskii et al.
computationally demonstrated that one monolayer of
H2 could be accommodated within the intergraphene
structure (2-3 wt% storage capacity at 5 MPa) when
graphene layers are separated by a distance of 6 Å.
By separating two graphene layers to 8 Å, the hydrogen uptake can be up to 5.0-6.5 wt%. Such theoretical
predictions inspired many experimental efforts, for
example, Jin et al. developed an efficient method to
produce the carbon scaffolds for hydrogen storage.
The functionalization and cross-linking of thermally
exfoliated graphene exhibited enhanced hydrogen storage capacity (~1.9 wt% at 77 K and 2 bar) compared
to the original thermally exfoliated graphene material.
Decorating graphene nanosheets with metal atoms, such
as transition metal (TM), alkali metal, and alkali-earth
metal, serves as another promising approach to enhance the H2 adsorption on graphene. Kim et al. showed
that boron substitutional doping could provide acceptor
in the absorbents, which is essential for enhancing the
metal adsorption strength and for increasing the hydrogen storage capacity. The Sc + B-doped graphene
complex could store hydrogen up to 7 wt% with the
average binding energy of 0.5 eV. Nevertheless, their
later investigation revealed that nitrogen defects are
able to create the highly localized state near the Fermi
level, thus inducing stronger TM bindings and more
favorable hydrogen adsorption in the pyridine-like nitrogen-doped graphene than those in pure or B-doped
graphenes. The strong TM binding prevents the metal
aggregation and improves the material stability. The
Sc-dispersed graphene complex (Sc + C34N12) could
uptake hydrogen up to 5 wt%. Furthermore, the hydrogen storage capacity of Ti-decorated pyridinic nitrogen-doped graphene can be improved by the compressive strain. By applying compressive strain, the system
could adsorb four H2 molecules per Ti atom. The variation of binding energy for the second and third adsorbed
H2 molecule according to the strain was large, that is,
0.217 and 0.254 eV, respectively.

TEXNOTE
5-6 wt%. Boron-doped graphene is effective for dispersing alkali-earth metals (especially Ca) and also for
improving the hydrogen adsorption (up to four H2
molecules can be stably bound to a Ca atom). Vacancy defects also efficiently enhance the alkali-earth
metal binding and thus prevent the metal aggregation.
Ca-vacancy complexes exhibit the most favorable hydrogen adsorption characteristics, 6 wt% with the adsorption energy of 0.1 eV/H2, among the considered
metals.
Mg atom can be strongly bound to graphene oxide and
also stay active to adsorb H2 molecules. The Mg and
O atoms together could jointly produce a stronger electric field to polarize H2 molecules, leading to a gravimetric hydrogen capacity of 5.6 wt% (four H2 per Mg
atom, with the average binding energy of 0.38 eV/H2)
at 200 K without any hydrogen pressure.
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Aluminum-decorated graphene was also investigated
for hydrogen storage. Al decoration alters the electronic structures of both C and H2. Ao et al. predicted
that the 5.13 wt% hydrogen storage capacity can be
achieved at 300 K and 0.1 GPa with the enhanced
binding energy of 0.26 eV/H2; they further predicted
that when both sides can store hydrogen in the Aldecorated graphene, up to 13.79 wt% (in excess of 6
wt%) with an average adsorption energy of 0.19 eV/
H2 can be obtained. The Al-doped bulk graphite with
wide layer distance of 4.5 Å was also predicted to be
ideal for H2 adsorption, with 3.48 wt% hydrogen storage capability at 300 K and 0.1 GPa and the binding
energy of 0.26 eV/H2. The dispersion of Al (also Ti)
can be enhanced by boron substitution on graphene
due to the repulsive Coulomb interaction between metal
atoms and strong bonding force between dispersed metal
atom and B-substituted graphene. The Al (Ti)-decorated B-substituted graphene can uptake eight H 2
molecules per metal atom for double-sided adsorption,
corresponding to 9.9 wt% (7.9 wt%) hydrogen storage.
Despite the theoretical predictions of the high hydrogen capacity in metal-decorated carbon materials, there
are few experimental supports for the expectations.
One possible reason is the interference of other air
components in the gas phase. Sigal et al. systematically investigated the effect of air components on the
hydrogen storage properties of metal-decorated (Li,
Na, K, Al, Ti, V, Ni, Cu, Pd, Pt) graphene and found
that oxygen interferences would block the adsorption
site or cause the irreversible oxidation of metal decoration. Among the metals considered, Ni, Pd, and Pt
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are the most promising decorations with minimal oxygen interference. This work raised a serious doubt about
the straightforward application of the theoretically predicted systems for hydrogen application and suggested
that even in the most promising cases, we have to
suppress oxygen access to allow good hydrogen storage.
Interestingly, combining CNTs and graphene sheets can
produce a novel 3-D pillared graphene (CNTs support
the graphene layers like pillars and assemble a 3-D
building block), which possesses large surface area
and tunable pore size for hydrogen storage. The bare
surface of pillared graphene still exhibits weak hydrogen adsorption and low hydrogen storage capacity at
ambient conditions. Therefore, lithium decoration has
been applied on this system to improve hydrogen adsorption. Moreover, Tylianakis et al. proposed replacing the graphene sheets by GO and then substituting
the OH groups with the O-Li groups, in which the
resulting material can effectively prevent the Li atoms
from clustering. Li-decorated pillared GO with pore
dimensions of d = 23 Å and an O/C ratio of 1/8 can
reach a gravimetric H2 capacity greater than 10 wt%
and a volumetric H2 capacity of 55 g l-1 at 77 K and
100 bar. Kim et al. pointed out that it is important to
identify the optimal GO interlayer distance since the
hydrogen storage capacity is dependent on the distance of GO interlayer. An optimal GO interlayer of
6.3 Å has led to the maximum hydrogen storage capacity in three GO-amine composites. Wu et al. profoundly investigated the effects of pressure, temperature, and geometric structure on hydrogen storage properties of pillared graphene by means of molecular
dynamics simulations. They found that in the pillared
structure, the graphene sheets present better hydrogen
storage capacity than the CNTs pillars, especially at
the favorable conditions of low temperature, high pressure, and large spacing between graphene sheets. Later,
Aboutalebi et al. experimentally demonstrated that
processability of GO dispersions could be further exploited to fabricate self-aligned GO-multiwalled carbon
nanotube (GO-MWCNT) hybrid frameworks, which
offers a simple way to designing GO-based hybrid
frameworks. The GO-MWCNT with proper interlayer
distance exhibited high hydrogen adsorption ability of
2.6 wt% at room temperature.
Recently, graphene oxide frameworks (GOFs), another
new class of 3-D pillared porous materials, have drawn
much attention for hydrogen storage due to its tunable
porosity, accessible surface area, and versatile electronic properties. Yildirim and coworkers proposed to
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Summary
This chapter briefly reviews the H2 storage behaviors
in graphene-based nanomaterials. Both state-of-the-art
theoretical computations and critical experimental evaluations confirm that the physisorption of H2 molecules
on the pristine bare carbon-based sorbents cannot lead
to sufficient hydrogen capacity. Therefore, many effective strategies are proposed to enhance the hydrogen adsorption and uptake, including introduction of
defects, substitutional doping, metal decoration, construction of hybrid complex, etc.

Encouragingly, TM like Ti, Sc, and Ca and alkaline
metal like Li have shown significant enhancement of
H2 adsorption and storage capacity. However, it is still
very challenging to realize the well-dispersed metal
decoration on the surface of carbon-based sorbents.
More feasible approaches to decorate the carbon
nanostructures by uniformly dispersed single atoms will
be continually pursued in the future. The interlayer
space between graphene (or GO) layers can store H2
molecules, and the storage capability can be enhanced
by optimizing the interlayer distance. Theoretical studies predict that intercalating CNTs into graphene (or
GO) layers can form a new class of 3D porous materials with tunable porosity and accessible surface area
for hydrogen storage.
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intercalate the boronic acid into the GO layers; in this
way, they successfully synthesized the porous 3-D
materials with the cheap and environmentally friendly
GO. Grand Canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC) simulation of hydrogen adsorption isotherms at 77 K for
several representative GOF structures predicted that
GOF-32 with one linker per 32 graphene carbon atoms
possesses an H2 adsorption capacity of 6.1 wt% at 77
K and 1 bar, and such predictions were confirmed by
the initial experiments. Yildirim and coworkers further
synthesized a range of porous GOFs with strong
boronate ester bonds between GO layers. With an
optimum interlayer spacing between graphene planes,
the hydrogen molecules can interact with both surfaces; thus, high isosteric heat of adsorption and hydrogen adsorption capacity (twice of typical porous
carbon material and comparable to metal organic frameworks) were observed experimentally. Chan et al. investigated the hydrogen storage properties of GOFs
(GOF-120, GOF-66, GOF-28, and GOF-6) with a
mathematical model and found that GOF-28 has the
highest hydrogen uptake of 6.33 wt%, which was attributed to the mechanical support, porous spaces, and
most importantly the enhanced hydrogen adsorption provided by the benzenediboronic acid pillars between
graphene sheets. The remarkable synergy between GO
and other materials in a hybrid structure offers a novel
yet simple way of designing GO-based hybrid frameworks with extraordinary hydrogen storage capacities
by incorporating two different materials neither of which
alone might be completely perfect for the required
application. Very recently, Liu et al. synthesized the
complexes of Cu-MOF and GO for hydrogen storage.
The nanosized Cu-BTC (copper benzene-1,3,5tricarboxylate) is well dispersed by the incorporation of
GO, and the composite exhibits great improvement of
hydrogen storage capacity compared to the pristine
Cu-BTC (from 2.81 wt% of Cu-BTC to 3.58 wt% of
CG-9 at 77 K and 42 atm).

UNIT ACTIVITY

The Textile Association (India)
TAI - Ahmedabad Unit
ONE DAY CONFERENCE

Shri M. N. Subramanyam- Director of ATIRA, Shri A. D.
Patel-Hon. Secretary, Shri R. R. Agarwal, Chairman and
Shri P. V. Patel, G.C. Members of TAI-Ahmedabad Unit

Seminar on cyber awareness program

Dignitaries on the dais at the program

Ahmedabad Textile Industry's Research Association
(ATIRA) Ahmedabad organised one day conference
on 'Responsible Textile Production through sustainable
chemicals management'-ATIRA perspective on Zero
discharge of hazardous chemicals in Textile and
Leather sectors" held on 26th December' 2018 at
ATIRA auditorium, Ahmedabad.
From TAI-Ahmedabad Unit S/S Ashok D. BhagatVice President, A. D. Patel-Hon. Secretary, R. R.
Agarwal-Chairman and P. V. Patel - G.C.Member attended the said conference.
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Shri M. N. Subramanyam, Director of ATIRA welcomed all the dignitaries on the dais, invited guests,
speakers and participants. The conference was very
much fruitful on the subject matter.

View during Personal interaction at Conference venue
with Shri M. N. Subramanyam- Director of ATIRA, Shri
P. M. Jain - Principal Scientific Officer of ATIRA
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L to R: Shri J H. Patel- Jt. Hon. Secretary, Shri H. C.
Shah-Hon. Treasurer of TAI-A'bad Unit, Shri Priyen
Shah, MD of SYNJ ISS Pvt. Ltd, Shri R. R. Agarwal Chairman of TAI - A'bad Unit and Shri Nihar Patel of
SYNJ ISS Pvt. Ltd.

TAI-Ahmedabad Unit and SYNJ Intel Services &
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. are jointly organised a seminar on
'Cyber Awareness Program' held on 12th January 2019
at Meeting Room of Dinesh Hall, Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad. The dignitaries on the dais were Shri Priyen
Shah, Managing Director & Shri Nihar Patel of CYNJ
Intel Services and Solutions Pvt. Ltd,Shri R. R. Agarwal
- Chairman, Shri H. C. Shah- Hon. Treasurer and Shri
J. H. Patel, Jt. Hon. Secretary of TAI-Ahmedabad
Unit.
Shri Akash Mehta, Cyber Forensic Expert was the
speaker of the function.Hedelivered speech on online
shopping, website hacking, banking fraud, credit and
debit card fraud, internet, online payment fraud and
given proper guidelines tothe participants how to take
precaution from these frauds.
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The main focused of the seminar was to aware the
participants about the cyber fraud and cyber-crime.
Near about 45 invited members of Association attended
the seminar. The program was very much informative
to the participants. Shri J. H. Patel proposed vote of
thanks at the end of the function.

Shri Priyen Shah handed over appreciationmemento
toShri R. R. Agarwal

Priyen Shah welcomed by Shri H.J. Patel

Shri Nihar Patel handed over appreciationmementoto
Shri H. C. Shah

Shri Priyen Shah handed over appreciationmemento to
Shri J. H. Patel

Shri Akash Mehta welcomed to Shri J.H. Patel
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Shri Nihar Patel welcomed by Shri K. J. Patel

UNIT ACTIVITY

TAI - South India Unit

Inaugural Function started with the lightening of the
lamp by Chief Guest and dignitaries.

TAI -South India Successfully organized
74th All India Textile Conference
"Global Textiles - The Way Forward"
After its enormous success in 1953, 1964, 1977&1993,
The Textile Association (India) - South India Unit has
successfully hosted 74th All India Textile Conference
atCoimbatore, on "Global Textiles - The Way Forward"on
15th&16thDecember, 2018 at Hotel Radisson Blu,
Coimbatore.

Chief Guest Dr. T. R. Divakaran lightening the lamp
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Dignitarieson the dais during inaugural function

At the inaugural session, Shri D. Krishnamurthy, President, TAI, South India Unit delivered welcome address. Shri T. K. Sengupta, President TAI - Central
Office delivered presidential address. Dr. T. R.
Dinakaran, Chairman and Managing Director of Shri
Ramalinga group of Mills was the Chief Guest of the
function. Shri KarumuttuKannan, Managing Director
of Thiyagaraja Mills Ltd.;Shri R. JagadishChandran,
Chairman and Managing Director, Premier Mills Private Ltd.; Shri Sanjay Jayawarthanavelu, Chairman and
Managing Director Lakshmi Machine Works Ltd.;Shri
Raja Shanmugam, President, Tirupur Exporter Association;

President TAI Mr. T. K. Sengupta lightening the Lamp

While inaugurating the session, Shri D. Krishnamurthy,
President, TAI, South India unit delivered welcome
address. Shri T. K. Sengupta, President TAI - Central
Office delivered presidential address. All the present
guests on the dais were welcomed by offering floral
bouquets.

Shri T. Rajkumar, Deputy Chairman, CITI;Shri D.
Krishnamurthy, President TAI, SIU;Shri T. K. Sengupta,
President, TAI, Central Office; Dr. HemantSonare,
Chairman, TAI -Central Office;Shri K. L. Vidur, Hon.
Gen. Secretary and Shri K. Gandhiraj, Hon-Secretary,
TAI- SIU were present on the dais.
Shri D. Krishnamurthy delivering his welcome address
372
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Shri KarumuttuKannan delivering keynote address

Mr. G. V. Aras receiving the Service Gold Medal
by hands of Chief Guest

Shri KarumuttuKannan delivered keynote address and
emphasizes the importance of positive approach and
high altitude in achieving the targets on productivity
and quality. More over the students going out of the
educational institutions from Textile discipline should
choose their core area and make the industry to regain
its past glorious golden period. He stressed the importance of quality and perfection in the production process by continuous training and skill development within
the industry. He also praised the high visionary attitude
of Sri. G.K. Devarajulu, the founder of the Lakshmi
Machine Works Limited in producing World class Textile Machinery for Indian Textile Industry and others.

Prof. (Dr.) R. V. Adivarekar receiving the Honorary
F.T.A. award by hands of Chief Guest
Mr. E. Moounagurusawyreceiving Service Memento
by hands of Chief Guest

During the inaugural session The Textile Association
(India) felicitated the personalities for the recognition
of theirMeritorious Services and significant contribution to the Industry and the Association by hands of
Chief Guest Dr. T. R. Divakaran. Prof. (Dr.) R. V.
January - February 2019
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Mr. R. R. Patil receiving Service Memento by
hands of Chief Guest
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Adivarekar has been awarded Honorary F.T.A. for the
significant contribution in the academic field.Mr. G. V.
Aras has been awarded with Service Gold Medal (Instituted in memory of Hon. Maj. R.P. Poddar), for the
recognition of his services to the Association and his
extra ordinary efforts for promotion of textile industry.
Mr. R. R. Patilhas been awarded with Service Memento (Instituted by Shri H.A. Shah) and Mr. E.
Moounagurusamyhas been awarded with Service
Memento (Instituted by Shri J.J. Randeri), for their
services to the Association at Unit level.

Shri R. Jegadish Chandran receiving the Lifetime
Achievement Award

Members of TAI Delhi Unit receiving the
Best Unit award
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Shri. Sanjay Jayawarthanavelu receiving Industrial
Excellence Award

Members of TAI IchalkaranjiUnit receiving the
Best Unit Award

The Textile Association (India) - South India Unit felicitated Lifetime Achievement Award to Shri R.
Jegadish Chandran, Chairman, Premier Mills (P) Ltd.
for his outstanding contribution to Textile Industry and
awarded The Industrial Excellence Award to Lakshmi
Machine Works Ltd., for the best indigenous textile
machinery manufacturing. Shri. Sanjay Jayawar than a
velureceived the same by hands of Guest of Honor
Shri Karumuthu Kannan. An Attractive Souvenir during the conference was released by Shri Raja M.
Shanmugham and he delivered his special address.

Also the Best Unit trophies are awarded with an idea
to provide an incentive to the active Unit and to encourage others to be more and more active, contributing to the consolidation of The Textile Associations
(India) as a whole. TAI Delhi Unit from the group of
larger Units was awarded Best Unit Trophy and TAI
Ichalkaranji Unit from the group of smaller Unit less
than 1000 members strength.
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R.JagadishChandran,Chairman,Premier Mills (P) Ltd.
and Shri. Sanjay Jayawarthanavelu, Chairman and
Managing Director, Lakshmi Machine Works Ltd.
While inaugural function, all the dignitaries on the dais
were honored and felicitated with the Mementos by
hands of various dignitaries of Textile Industry, one by
one.At the end of inaugural session Shri K.Gandhiraj,
Hon. Secretary, TAI - South India Unit proposed the
vote of thanks.

Shri R. Jagdish Chandtan being felicitated

Shri Sanjay Jayawarthanavelu being felicitated

The Technical Session started immediately after
the inaugural Session.

Dr. K. Selvaraju, Secretary General,
SIMA chairing the session

Shri T. Rajkumar, Deputy Chairman, CITI, guest of
honor felicitated the awardees Shri. R. Jagadish
Chandran, Chairman,Premier Mills (P) Ltd. and Shri.
Sanjay Jayawarthanavelu, Chairman and Managing
Director, Lakshmi Machine Works Ltd.
While inaugural function, all the dignitaries on the dais
were honored and felicitated
Shri T. Rajkumar, Deputy Chairman, CITI, guestof
honor felicitated the awardees with Shawlto Shri.
January - February 2019

Mr. Vivek Arora, LMW presenting his paper

On first day, in first Plenary Session Dr. K. Selvaraju,
Secretary General, SIMA chaired the session. Mr. Vivek
Arora, LMW presented on 'At the crest of innovation
for Global Spinning Industry'. This paper dealt with the
way in which Lakshmi Machine Works has been constantly designing and innovating its line of products in375
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terms of digitization, automation and sustainability. The
Salient features of "Spin connect" a web based central
monitoring and control application, One operates through
Wi-fi and can connecting, generating reports, charts to
monitor the performance, providing unified data and
controls from series of machines in to a common desk
board to produce actionable intelligence. Latest Carding machines LC 636, Drawframe LDF 3, Comber LK
69, world's largest speed frame LF-4280 with Auto
doffer, smart Ring frame to produce regular and fancy
yarn, LR9SX machine to produce fancy yarn with
gearless, Eco friendly with low decimal silent spindles,
Compact Ring spinning system with special nozzles
and special spinning angles. All these machines are
provided with IE-4 motors with inverter drive system,
Eco friendly with high level of automation and instantaneous power monitoring, modular construction with
online quality monitoring system. He concluded that
energy saving is up to 10% in some of the machines
as compared with the previous generation machines.
Then, Mr. Abhijeet Puranik, Rieter presented on 'Industry 4.0 initiatives from Rieter'.Rieter is producing
machinery with smart, intelligent and user friendly digital solutions from 17 manufacturing locations in 10
countries based in Winterthur Switzerland, supplying
four end spinning processes. (Ring, Rotor, Airvertex
and Compact system). Rieter has developed Spiderweb, a user oriented system which collects data regarding processes, production and quality to detect the
deviations at the earlier stage. The new system Rieter's
Alert and cockpit module monitors, the entire machinery which helps the management to take immediate
decisions at anytime and anywhere to improve the mill
operational efficiency. Rieter introduced UPtime which
examines the performance critical data such as atmosphere, air pressure, vibration to industry abnormalities
and provides solutions for immediate corrective action.
It is an intelligent system which combines big data and
machine learning algorithm to analyze and
identifyabnormalities and predict the failure. It gives
clear directions to take immediate action.

Mr. A. Suresh, Business Head, Spinning machinery
division ATE presenting a paper

Mr. Vikas Sharan, Saurer presenting a paper

After the lunch in second session Mr. Raja M.
Shanmugam, Chairman, TEA chaired the session.
Mr. A. Suresh, Business Head, Spinning machinery
division ATE, presented a paper on 'Opportunities for
Nonwoven in India' on the technologies of Truetzschler
Nonwoven and Manmade Gmbh.He explained and
compared with the weaving and Knitting technologies
in terms of operation, manpower, finance, power, production and space.The applications of non-woven
material in different areas are highlighted for various
types of fibers.
Use of nonwoven with rise ofincome also analyzed in
the following terms:
◆ GDP per capita and hygiene nonwoven growth,
◆ expansion of middle class,
◆ Percentage of working people and their age group.
Different types of manufacturing processes using various machine sequences for health care products are
explained with manyillustrations.
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Then Mr. Vikas Sharan, Saurer presented a paper on
'Sustainability in spinningtechnology through innovation,
Intelligence & Internet of things (IOT). He saidSaurer
offers solutions to spinning preparation to winding including open end spinning machines. Their products set
milestones for Energy consumption, Economics and
Ergonomics (E3). They presented more information on
their latest products such as new carding machine JSC
326 for excellent sliver quality, ZINSER 72 XL, Ring
and Compact Spinning machine 2016 spindles for
maximum economy and flexibility, AutoconerX 6 (E3),
Autocoro 9 open end spinning system. New control
center "Sensus-Debut" is an innovative bigdata system,
collects, aggregates and analyses quality, production
machine data across all locations. The Saurer Academy provides comprehensive and innovative training
programs to all customers in order to sustain for a
change in the growing technology and Internet of Things
(IOT).

In the third session Mr. Durai Palanisamy, Director,
Pallavaa Group of Mills,chaired the session.
Mr. E. Sankara Kuthalam of Murata presented a paper on 'Murata Air Vortex yarn'. The future of Spinning Vortex III 870 was explained in detail with their
salient features. The unique yarn formation created by
Vortex spinning Technology gives high function and
fashion applicability.
This yarn is used for many value added products and
it has many advantages.
◆ Less hairiness and Clear appearance
◆ High resistance to Pilling and abrasion
◆ High moisture absorption
◆ Less shrinkage and high wash resistance
◆ Can be spun with various other materials such as
cotton, synthetic fibre, regenerated fiber and blended
fibre.
◆ Yarn structure also suitable as core yarn
◆ The functionality of VORTEX @ yarn offers plenty
of applications from apparel and distribution to product
development.

Mr. Durai Palanisamy, Director, Pallavaa Group of
Mills,chairing the session

Mr. Yuvaprakash Senior Sales Engineer, Atlas Capco
India Limited presenting a paper
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A Multilink system has been developed due to growing
demands of automation and link system which increase
the capital cost significantly. Then multilink system
serves three ring spinning machines simultaneously.
With this new system, number of winding heads for
each ring frame can be allocated, grants the highest
flexibility to the whole system whenever different spinning requirements are needed like mélange, core yarn,
and smaller lots of dyed yarn. Inefficiencies, reducing
unwanted delays, lags in the process are communicated to production, maintenance and quality staff to
improve the operational efficiency.Savio introduced
suction on demand in their autocone winding machines
to minimize energy consumption. Yarn suction is created and managed for bobbin feeding system as and
when the air is needed. The new system Suction
onDemand (S.O.D) reduces technological air to be
handled in the winding department.Above innovations
ensures sustainability and flexibility of the process to
maximize the profitability of themills.
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Mr. Valter Decordi, Vice President, Sales Savio Machine Tissili SPA, Italy, presented a paper
on'Sustainability and flexibility in yarn manufacturing
process'. He explained the way in which innovative
methods are developed due to the requirement of automation in the process.

UNIT ACTIVITY
Mr.Yuvaprakash Senior Sales Engineer, Atlas Capco
India Limited presented a paper on 'Right way of using
Air compressor for sustenance'. He explained in detail
the way in which the energy cost can be saved up to
50% through optimization in various systems level such
as generation, storage (Air reservoir), distribution and
utilization.
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The following measures are emphasized to achieve
energy savings in his presentation.
◆ Variable speed drive for variable load positive
displacement compressors.
◆ Using energy efficient synthetic oil with the permission of Compressor manufacturer.
◆ Maintaining lubricating oil temperature ( to avoid
degradation and viscosity, condensation and contamination)
◆ Timely changing of Air filter, Air Oil separation.
◆ Periodical inspection of inter coolers for proper
functioning.
◆ Using waste heat recovery system.
◆ Analyzing the flow pattern and power consumption.
◆ Selection and use of proper compressor size according to the needs.
◆ Minimizing leakage and excessive pressure drop.
◆ Proper selection of storage system to support
supply air.
◆ Using electronic auto drains to reduce the loss of
compressed air
◆ Reducing and optimizing the utilities to give the
feedback of the efficiency of compressed air.
On second day in first session, Dr. Prakash Vasudevan,
Director, SITRAchaired the session.
In this session, Dr. Seshadri Ramkumar, Texas, USA
presented a paper on 'Opportunities for Technical Textiles in India'. Hepointed out that the technical textile
section growth rate is at about 10% in India as compared with the Global rate at about 5%. He explained
the important aspects of Technological mission on
Technical Textiles. It has created awareness and interest among stake holders which will boost sectors growth.
He found that the link is missed in the Indian Technical
sectori.e. lack of awareness and knowledge on developing converted products. He emphasized that the
existing centre of excellence should focus on the knowledge transfer and awareness programmeson the
manmade products in the respective areas.
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The following recommendationsaremade to improvethe
opportunities of Technical Textile in India
1) Create a knowledge centre that should specifically focus on the conversion of textile materials
into value added products.
2) Standardization is the need of the hour.
3) Ramping up of Textile facilities.
4) Participation in International Technical and Trade
expositions.
5) Providing more incentives for Research and Development in the Technical Textile Sector.
6) Growth in automobile sector, and fuel efficient
vehicles will increase the demand for Technical
Textiles.
7) The need for infra structure development also
creates the requirement of Technical Textiles in
future.
Mr. Thavasi Vijayakumar, Technical Director, Indo Jaya
Group, Indonesia presented a paper on 'Smart Process
control in Spinning'. He explained the quality improvement measures taken by his departments and the results achieved with a high level of consistency.
The brand name of the company was improved to a
greater height by the consistency in all yarn quality
parameters of carded and combed cotton yarn.i.e. count
c.v %, strength c.v.%, U% and imperfection level, single
yarn strength and elongation, objectionable faults and
hairiness variation. He suggested the following measures to achieve the good quality yarn with a high level
of consistency.
To achieve best count CV% possible in yarn
Air infiltration in pre-spinning should be eliminated.
High variation in moisture should be eliminated
Heat load variations by stopping and restarting
pre-spinning machines should be avoided.
◆ High variation in temperature inside department
between shifts should be eliminated.
◆ All breaker draw frame speeds should be same.
◆ Sliver produced with inching speed should be
minimized.
◆ To achieve bestclassimatfaults for long length
◆ Draw frame U% should be as low as possible
◆ Between machine variation should be less than
0.2%
◆ Slivers with high U% should not be allowed Yarn
IPI Variation can be controlled
◆ If bale management is used
◆ Carding wire maintenance is done properly without compromise
◆
◆
◆
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Card parameters are set according to raw material, count and card type.

On second day in second session, Prof. (Dr.) G.
Thilagavathi, PSG Tech. Institute, chaired the session.
Mr. S. Malligarjunan, Managing Director of the Tex
Tech industries private Ltd. presented a paper on 'Advancements in combing technology'. He explained
ontechnological developments which led to significant
improvement in productivity and quality in combing
process. The combing geometry of third and fourth
generation combers were analyzed and compared for
improvement in production and quality. He explained
the modifications in the nipper, detaching roller assembly and their design features (loading and fluted roller)
profile and design aspects of high speed gear box for
less noise levels. He suggested to up-grade 2nd and
3rd generation combers with adopting latest technology
mechanisms for improvement in productivity and quality. He concluded that higher production rate without
compromisingquality is possible and achievable with
latest high technology mechanism.
Mr. Murali Ganesh, Uster Technologies presented a
paper on 'The impact of IT and Automation in Textile
Industry'. This paper attempts to explain the elements
in global standard, hurdles in achieving such standards
and the process of eliminating hurdles if any towards
achieving the global standards. It explains about the
necessity of understanding the most common challenges
in a spinning mill and the possibility to overcome some
of the challenges.
In addition, the paper also describes the data available
with the well-knownUster Statistics and explains about
the right usage and interpretation of statistics.Also some
of the most common claims that are handled by spinning mills are detailed and it highlights the need to
move to digital grading of fabric appearance and pilling
grade rather than sticking to the traditional method of
manual grading. Finally, the paper throws light on the
best practiced methods to handle or overcome some of
the captured common claims.
Mr. R. Balamurugan, Indo Rama Syntheticspresented
a paper on 'Global demand for synthetic fibres'. Past
and present trends in the consumption of polyester and
other fibres are presented and predicted the future
prospects for synthetic fibres in coming years. The
data regarding the consumption of India and other
countries of Polyester Staple Fibres and Polyester
Filament Yarn are presented and a valid comparison
January - February 2019

has been made for future requirement.
Mr. BadruddinKhan, MCX Commodities, presented a
paper on 'Cotton Price Risk Management'. He pointed
out that the cotton futures contract continues to serve
as an efficient heading tool to the market participants
- producers, ginners, millers, and yarn manufacturers,
exporters that enable them to tackle volatility or any
adverse price movement in an efficient manner.
MCX cotton futures contract continues to go from
strength to strength, and has proven to be national
price bench mark and effective risk management tool
for multiple stakeholder groups across the cotton value
chain. It is indeed heartening to note the positive impact our efforts have had on the businesses of the
market participants and the trust they repose in MCX
drives to strengthen the efforts. The cotton industry
has immensely benefitted from this hedging tool that
provides protection.
A paper was presented by Reliance Industries Ltd. on
the development of 'Speciality Fibres'.He explained for
different applications and specific end uses. The properties of newly developed specialityfibres are well presented along with their range of production which include ultra fine deniers super micro, micro, super high
tenacity, high tenacity, optical white, dopedyed, antimicrobial, flame retardant and other fertile fibres.
On second day in third session, Mr. K. L.
Vidhurashwatha, Hon. Gen. Secretary, TAI, chaired
the session.
Dr.W.R. Kesavan, Hydra Micro Business solutions
private limited presented a paper on 'Sustainable wet
processing solutions'. He explained in detail about the
principles of sustainability in each business decisions,
supply of environmental friendly products and services.
He pointed out that the way in which industrial revolution deteriorated the earth which was beautiful and
green as a result of million years of evolution. The
erosion of bio diversity has reached a significant level
and to an unprecedented point of vulnerability. The
damage is very much visible due to rapid rate of deformation and without proper treatment of industrial
effluents. He emphasized the responsibility of present
generation in saving Mother Earth by means of taking
immediate corrective measures is to control and eliminate water pollution is discharging hazardous chemicals. He explained in detail about 3R principles."Reduce,
Recycle and Reuse of water''
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UNIT ACTIVITY
The following conclusions and recommendations are
suggested to protect environment and our Mother Earth.
Waste water from Textile industry is the main contribution for environmental pollution in our country. Discharging hazardous chemicals made our farmers to
end up their life due to water contamination and shortage.
◆ ZDHC Benchmarking and membrane technology
filtration
◆ ESG compliance
◆ Application of Natural dyes
◆ Concentrated solar power for steam generation
improvement.
◆ Chemical Management - Bio degradable chemicals
◆ RSC compliance
◆ Salt free dyeing - cationic pre treatment of cotton
◆ Super critical fluid Co2 Application in extraction
◆ Textile and leather dyeing - Water free dyeing
◆ CPB dyeing of knits
◆ Ceramic membrane for fine filtration
◆ Ultrasonic dyeing
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Dr. Ketankumar, SITRA presented a paper on 'Opportunities for new entrepreneurs in Medical Textiles'. He
delivered lot of information on the products of Medical
Textiles, new opportunities available for young entrepreneurs. Challenges involved in the production of
Medical Textiles, Market statistics on Medical Textiles
to identify the scope for new ventures. He revealed in
detail about the Initiatives taken by Government of
India. Facilities and Assistance provided by SITRA for
entrepreneur development in Medical Textiles.
Next paper was presented by Dr. T.Senthil Ram, PSG
Tech., COE Industrial Textiles on the 'Prospects of
Industrial Textiles &Home Textiles'. He delivered more
information on the progress of technical textiles in India
and explained the major products covered under Industrial textiles. The application of varioustypes of industrial textiles was discussed in detail, i.e. absorbent
materials, coated abrasives. Filtration products (Industrial and automotive),Various types of home textiles
and their potential in India is analyzed in detail (Furniture fabrics, tickering, mosquito nets, flush fabrics, carpet
backing cloth, filter fabrics Non woven wipes).
The other industrial fabrics such as high performance
sportswear, Fire retardant fabrics and transmission belts
are also analyzed and discussed. Facilities and assistance available at the centre of excellence is explained
and special training programs are designed to suit their
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needs for the development of youngentrepreneurs.
Dr.HemantSonare, Chairman, and The Textile Association (India) Central Office presented a paper on
'Farm to Foreign integrated growth road map'. He
pointed out that the potential growth of Indian Textile
and clothing industry lies in an effective management
of vertical integrated value chain. Textile supply chain
is very diverse in terms of raw material used, technologies deployed and products produced. The Textile and
Clothing industry is brand driven, acutely segmented
and extremely competitive.
He suggested many ways to involve the farmers in the
Textile and clothing sector and elaborated various issues related to farm, one of them is to encourage the
entrepreneurship rural sectors from farm to fashion i.e
we have to involve farmers in the entire supply chain
of textile and clothing product journey from crop to
shop, from farm to fashion. He has also explained the
value added backward integration which provides substantial income source to cotton farmers. He mentioned the importance of increasing cotton productivity
and compared with other nations to get more remuneration. He also suggested taking some shops for
maintaining quality of cotton such as education and
encouragement to farmers in adopting modern practices. He stressed the importance of increasing the
income of farmers which will increase the purchasing
capacity in rural sector, and also increased socio economic development of the country. He pointed out the
importance of appointing nodal officers to facilitate
producers and traders across the value chain. Export
potential of Textile and clothing industry is also analyzed in detail and suggested a road map of 5 FS with
vertical value addition at every level from FARM FIBRE - FABRIC -- FASHION to FOREIGN which
would transform the life of farmers, fibre, fabric and
fashion manufacturers, as their products will be end up
in foreign countries by providing them heavy dividends.
Dr.Chitra, Founder and CEO, Delving, Research and
Development presented a paper on 'Industrial IOT based
smart grid for Spinning Mills'. Heexplained in detail the
way in which transmission and distribution losses taking place in India and compared with developed countries. The important areas are indicated with the route
causes which are responsible for high T&D losses in
the distribution system of Indian Scenario. Dr. Chitra
suggested how to implement smart grid in three stages
very clearly at sub- station level, Feeder level and
consumer level. It implies micro and mini smart grids
January - February 2019
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The reduction of energy consumption in the production
process of textile industry using IOT with Energy
Management System and Production Management
System is the target level of the project. Dr.Chitra
presented the layout of Textile Mill with devices used
for energy conservation. Blow Room, Carding, Drawing, Simplex, Spinning and Cone Winding are the different sections with machineries for yarn manufacturing. Each machine in the process is fixed with Deltex
device shown in energy related data, to Delhub (Deltex
point).
The Deltex Point is the hardware component associated with the Production Management System, Energy
Management System and the Capacitor Bank. The
control signals from the software, in case of overvoltage conditions, maximum demand being exceeded
etc., can be communicated to the corresponding machines through Deltex. Energy Management System
includes load scheduler to meet peak demand, power
factor Correction using capacitor banks and integration
of distributed generation sources to meet the power
deficit. The greatest challenge in integration of distributed energy resources is control and protection scheme
which will be handled in this work.
The energy cost is around 15- 20% of total cost of
production, the focus on energy consumption at load
end by optimizing the energy usage of textile machines
to have multiple benefits of less units per kilogram of
yarn and improved condition of machines. This work
will give complete solution for energy management in
Textile Industry using Internet of Things, thus bringing
about a technological development in IOT based smart
grid.
As panel discussions gives more valuable information
from the experts those who have vast experience in
the field of Textile manufacturing process and Management. Two panel discussions have been conducted
on the important topics to get more useful information
from the panel members to provide more insight in to
the subject for the benefit of Mill professionals. First
panel discussion was held on the first day evening and
the Second paneldiscussion arranged on the second
day last session.
In the first panel discussion on Challenges and opportunities for Textile industry, Dr. K. Selvaraju.Secretary
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General SIMA was a Moderator and the experts Dr.
K. Selvaraju, Dr. Seshadri Ramkumar, Shri. Thavasi
Vijayakumar, Shri. Kamatchi Sundaram, and Shri.
Jeyaraman were the panelists.
Each panelmember expressed their views on facing
the challenges and opportunities for Textile industry.
They stressed the importance of modernization, productivity improvement, Quality management, capacity
building and skill development of technical &managerial staff, value addition and marketing of products.
Skill development and capacity building are the immediate requirements and needs of the hour.
Dr.K. Selvaraju suggested the following measures to
meet the challenges faced by the Textile industry.
◆ Improving the productivity by modernization
◆ Produce products which are salable immediately
◆ Skill development atall levels.
◆ Absorbing talented persons from Textile Engineering
◆ Providing good paystructure.
On second day second panel discussion was on QUALITY - The MANTRA for Excellence. Mr. T.S.
Subramanian was a moderator and Mr.C.
Karuppasamy, Mr. S.K. Ananthan, Mr. M.
Sivabalasubramaniam, Mr. K. RamaSundaram and Mr.
A. Kanthimathinathan were the members on the panel.
Shri. T.S. Subramanian and each panel member expressed their views on the quality aspect which is the
Mantra for excellence. Finally, the panel members
suggested the following measures.
◆ Using quality raw material according to the requirement
◆ Produce Quality yarn according to the end use
◆ Maintaining a high level of quality awareness
◆ Continuous modernization in all areas
◆ Skill development at all levels
◆ Capacity building

View of the audience
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in consumer end needs to be integrated to national
micro smart grid.

UNIT ACTIVITY
74th AITC and appreciated TAI SIU team for organizing this conference successfully. He invited all the
delegates to attend the forthcoming 80th year celebration of The Textile Association (India) at Dinesh Hall,
Ahmedabad on 9th April, 2019.
Two days conference ended with concluding remark
and vote of thanks by Shri Shri. S. Sivakumar, TAI South India Unit. All the presentation and the discussion in both Plenary Sessions and the Panel Discussion
were with most relevant topics and all were much on
innovative, informative and research.
View of the audience

In the concluding Session,Mr. K.L.Vidhurashwatha,
Hon. Gen. Secretary, TAI has given his impressions on

On the whole, 74th All India Textile Conference turned
out a grand success with over 600 participants along
with Students gained much from the discussions and
deliberations held.

TAI - Delhi Unit
TAI Delhi Felicitates 55 Students
with Scholarship Award
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During a Felicitation function held at Indian Institute of
Technology, HauzKhas, Delhi on 3rd March, 2019, The
Textile Association (India) - Delhi Unit felicitated 55
Students of professional courses from various Textile
Institutes across the country. Students were honored
along with their Family members, Institute Heads,
Faculties and Professionals who have supported and
sponsored this noble cause of TAI Delhi. Continuing its
objective of promoting education in Textiles, TAI Delhi
was able to felicitate 55 Nos. Scholarships amounting
for above Rs. 10 Lakh for the academic year 2018-19
gathering support from 12 different sponsors including
D'Decor Home Fabrics Pvt. Ltd., TT Limited and many
other Textile organizations and Professionals.

TAI - Delhi has once again shown its commitment of
helping needy students who are brilliant in their studies
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but have limited financial means to continue their academic courses. It would certainly motivate them to
excel in their field with even better performance in
their future career.
Dr. B. K.Behera, Professor of IIT, Delhi spoke on the
occasion and encouraged all students and members for
continue keeping the hard work and achieve set milestones in context with today's market scenario.
Awardees students also visited the Hi-Tech Textile
Testing Laboratory facilities of IIT, Delhi and had an
exposure to various Research works in progress in
different Textile Areas. TAI Delhi Managing Committee Members were also present on the occasion and
gave their blessings to students.
Members appreciated the noble cause of TAI Delhi
and express their willingness for TAI Delhi's continuing efforts to strengthen networking of young textile
professional with experienced fraternity of the field.
January - February 2019
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TAI - M.P. Unit
Analysis of the Union Budget2019-20
The Textile Association (India) - Madhya Pradesh Unit
organized its annual flagship program of analysis of
Union Budget for the year of 2019-20 on February 2,
2019. The Experts of the program were Prominent
Economist Prof. Jayanti Lal Bhandari and Prof.
Kamlesh Bhandari, Taxation and GST Expert CA Sunil
Jain and Market Expert CS Ajit Jain.

investment in premier and as well as low segment
share.
The vote of thanks and sum-up proposed by Mr.
Awadhesh Sharma. Dr. R. K Baldua, Mr. Rikhil Nagpal,
Mr. S.C. Bansalgraced the occasion with their presence. The program attended by 150 members and
delegates.
Workshop of Card Clothing 12.02.2019
The Textile Association (India) MP Unit and Shri
Vaishanv Institute of Textile Technology and SVVV
jointly organised one day workshop on "Card Clothing"
on 12 February, 2019 at SVVV Campus. Mr. Ramesh
Menon and his team comprises 5 members from Voltas
India Ltd. and Lakshmi Card Clothing, Coimbatore.

Mr. Ramesh Menon has 35 years vast experience in
card clothing and allied yarn spinning techniques and
applications. The workshop divided in total three session of 1.5 hour for each Session.

It will boost the all the segment of society and industry
in the fiscal year 2019-2020. CA Sunil Jain had expressed his views on GST and proposed reformed in
the GST. He concluded that positive have been taken
by the finance minister to boost the growth in industrial
output majorly in MSME segments. CA Ajit Jain had
epitomize the effect of the union budget on the equity
market and stock exchange. He viewed that excellent
and high hopes for the investor and good time for
January - February 2019

The second session contain in depth knowledge of
different wire profile used in carding along with myth
about it with technological solutions. Third session was
the interactive session with students and discussed
practical problem.
The delegates of TAI MP Unit joined the workshop in
valedictory session. Mr. Ashok Veda and Mr. Awadhesh
Sharma also addressed the audience and expressed
their views on Indian Textile Scenario.
Five students awarded for the best queries by the LCC
team. Mementoes also presented by SVITT Team to
the Expert members of LCC.
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The program started by lightning of the lamp by the
dignitaries along with Mr. Ashok Veda, Mr. Awadhesh
Sharma and Mr. M. C. Rawat. Welcome speech and
introduction of experts given by Mr. Ashok Veda.
Impacts of the interim budget on Economy have been
addressed by Prof. Jayanti Lal Bhandari and Prof.
Kamlesh Bhandari. They had enlist that excellent effort have taken in budget on policy matter for economy
and textile industry by the central government.

The workshop attended by students and faculty members of SVITT, Vaishnav Polytechnic College and
delegates of TAI MP Unit. First Session comprised in
depth knowledge of different wire profile of carding
and blow-room and their technical parameters.

NEWS
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6th China Homelife & China Machinex Expo India 2018
gets an overwhelming response from industry
6th Edition of India's largest China Sourcing B2B exhibition, 'China Homelife India & China Machinex India 2018was held at Hall no. 1, 2 & 3, Bombay Exhibition & Convention Centre, Mumbai from 17th to 19th
December 2018 in a total area stretch at 26,844 sq.mtrs.
China Homelife and China Machinex had provided them
with a 3 days opportunity to build business relations
with 15,000 best-in-class suppliers with around 25,000+
display products from China seeking to do business in
India and had offered top grade Chinese products at a
competitive price to Indian consumers. Over 20,000
visitors were happy to be a part of the show.

These twin exhibitions includes various sectors
as follows:
Homelife: Furniture, Textile & Garments, Home Appliances, Household items, Gifts and many more sectors
Machinex: Building Materials, Hardware and Tools,
Lighting, Auto Parts, Machinery and various other
sectors.

This Exhibition is being organized jointly by the state
government of regions of Hangzhou, Ningbo, Shanghai,
and Wenzhou in China and is being coordinated by
MEORIENT International, Shanghai and all ground
arrangements in India are handled by Winmark Exhibitions. China Machinex and China Homelife is a series of global exhibitions taking place annually in 13
countries, viz, Poland, Egypt, Brazil, UAE (Dubai), South
Africa, India, Kazakhstan, Turkey, Jordan, Iran, Mexico,
Nigeria and Kenya.

The key dignitaries invited for the inaugural ceremony
were - Mr. PrasannaDongre- President - Bombay
Industries Association, Mr.Vandan Shah Co-Chairman,
WR CII Taskforce on GST Implementation, Member
of CII National Council on MSME & Past Chairman
of Northern Maharashtra zonal council and Executive
Director, VeenaDiecasters& Engineers Pvt. Ltd, Mr.
R. K Jain - Chairman, Indian Merchants Chamber of
Commerce & Industry, Mumbai.
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The expo is also supported by top Industry Associations like Bombay Industries Associations, Global Textile Welfare Association and 13 others.
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Two Concurrent Conference at the exhibition :
1. Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) is the National Partner and organized a conference and Panel
discussion on 17th December 2018 to Deepening Relations & Enhancing Economic Partnership.

equipment and were sold to interested Indian companies end of the show.

2. Indo- China JV Co-Operation Seminar - Consumer
Electronics - For Make in India was held on 18th
December 2018. The seminar addressed opportunities
of doing business and forming JV & Collaboration with
Chinese companies in booming sector of Consumer
Electronics in India.

The expo also had a new concept of BUY FRACTORY
FROM CHINA, where China will provide production
line, equipments, material supply chain, technical training and support, technical workforce, after sales services and financial support on Indian soil. It has 9 case
studies which includes blowing bottle production, Fruit
packaging, Furniture coating production line, Injection
Moulding machine, LED bulbs, office chair pipe winding machine, PV Solar panel production, PVC slippers
production and Rice cooker production line.

This year we had 19 brand new importing machinery
for demonstration at Exhibition. These machinery were
Indian custom duty paid and GST paid and cleared

7th Edition of China Homelife& China Machinex Exhibition form will be held during 11th - 13th December,
2019 at Bombay Exhibition Center, Goregaon, Mumbai.

A Summer Reverie by Anita Dongre X TENCEL™

L to R: Mr. S. Jayaraman, Ms Anita Dongre &
Mr. Avinash Mane

The development of this collection started with
TENCEL™ fibres used along with silk to produce fine
sustainable blends. Capturing the true essence behind
her inspiration, Anita's Ready to Wear SS 19' collection presented light, flowy, silhouettes in fresh floral
hues of yellow, apricot, seafoam, surf blue, onion pink
and blush; while playful prints in pista green, marigold
yellow, misty blue, champagne pink and cheerful lavender perfectly embody the exquisite shades of nature's
exquisite flowers in all their bloom. Light hand embroidery juxtaposed with customised floral patterns, bring
out the gorgeous detailing on the stunning and easy
going silhouettes that feature light-weight lehengas,
colourful maxi dresses, gorgeous jumpsuits and beautiful crop tops with skirts. Delightful pieces from Anita
Dongre Fine Jewellery and nude heels completed the
ensembles. Light dewy skin with natural pink lips and
texturised hair finished off the look.
Keeping her men's wear in harmony with her
womenswear and the latest trends, Anita presented
kurtas and bundies using TENCEL™? fabrics and
highlighted with happy colourful prints in joyful
multihued prints, bringing out the summer mood.
Setting the tune for the night, Rachel Varghese graced
the audience with her beautiful voice. Set amidst a
beautiful garden with delightful flowers, the ambience
transported us to a whimsical summer fantasy.

Ms Anita Dongre at Lakme Fashion Week
January - February 2019
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Anita Dongre closed the Sustainable Fashion Day of
Lakmé Fashion Week - Summer Resort 2019 with her
collection 'A Summer Reverie'. Drawing inspiration from
the first rays of summer, mirroring nature's blossoming
freshness, the line celebrates the magic of the idyllic
summers.

NEWS

Speaking about the collection, Anita said, "We are happy
to have partnered with Tencel to create designs in
fabrics that are produced with minimal impact to the
environment. Sustanability is the need of the hour and
Tencel believes in that as much as we do."
Commenting on the collaboration and the collection that
it churned out, Avinash Mane, Commercial Head, South
Asia, Lenzing AG said, over the past few years, we
have witnessed a transformation in sustainability in terms
of fashion where it has taken a center-stage for mainstream discussion. Consumers are now understanding
what goes into the making of their clothes and even
looking at alternative fashion options. With an increase

in consumer awareness of the ecological strain,
sustainability is the need of the hour. We are delighted
at the response we've received for our associations at
Lakme Fashion Week and look forward to associating
with more designers and brands besides the other successful brands we have already partnered with. We at
Tencel have always believed in driving innovation to
create sustainable products and will continue to partner
with designers in this mission. We hope to continue our
consistent focus on reinforcing the importance of ethical clothing and identifying ways to create interest
amongst Indian consumers to consider sustainable collection."
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Birla Cellulose takes a quantum leap towards
making fashion more sustainable
Liva, the leading ingredient consumer brand of the
Aditya Birla Group, today unveiled a new eco enhanced
variant of Liva fabric i.e. Livaeco. The event took
place amidst glitterati and a forest-themed set up with
Bollywood-actress-and-Liva-brand-ambassador
KanganaRanaut walking the ramp.

L to R - Dilip Gaur, KanganaRanaut and Rajeev Gopal
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"At Birla Cellulose, sustainability is a continuous journey towards the wellbeing of all stakeholders and conserving nature. With the launch of Livaeco, we endeavor to systematically engage with the textile value
chain and offer consumers fashionable clothing that is
ecofriendly", says Mr. Dilip Gaur, Managing Director,
Grasim Industries Ltd.
January - February 2019
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"Birla Cellulose, following the Aditya Birla Group's
philosophy of being at the forefront of sustainable
business practices, has taken yet another step towards
enhancing the sustainability of the fashion industry
through the introduction of Livaeco, a new variant of
Liva," added Mr. Gaur.
Liva - in a short journey of over four years - has
become a preferred ingredient brand for most consumers through its consistent high quality, natural origin and
fluidity that it imparts to the garments making them
fashionable and highly desirable.
Livaeco, the eco enhanced variant of Liva was launched
today with forest themed fashion show with garments
designed by India's leading fashion designers AnjuModi, WendelRodricks and Gaurav Jai Gupta.
KanganaRanaut, Liva's brand ambassador, brought up
the grand finale as the showstopper in a gorgeous
Livaeco garment.
Whilst Liva itself is a highly sustainable fabric, Livaeco
enhances this further through the use of raw materials

from sustainable and certified forests, lowest water
consumption & low greenhouse gas emissions during
the manufacturing process, coupled with a unique traceability solution for ensuring source credibility.
"I strive for excellence in whatever I do. My fashion
choices are not any different. Livaeco enables me to
look my fashionable best and yet gives me the satisfaction that it is helping in preserving our precious
environment." says leading actress &Liva brand Ambassador KanganaRanaut.
Livaeco will be available exclusively in SS 19 and AW
19 seasonal collections of brand 'W'. 'W' has especially curated a high fashion collection leveraging the
attributes of Livaeco. Consumers can expect a delightful offering for new age women. Those who want to
look fashionable and also contribute towards the cause
of eco friendliness. The collections are expected in
300+ exclusive 'W' Stores and many more in 'W' collections at large format stores and Multi brands outlets
across India by March'19.

Business International News

This is the latest withdrawal by the government led by
Mahathir Mohamad from Chinese deals signed under
the previous Malaysian administration, some of which
are suspected of being agreed in return for corrupt
payments linked to the now notorious 1MDB sovereign
wealth fund.
Malaysia's economics minister Azmin Ali said that the
decision was made last week to cancel the east coast
rail link (ECRL), worth 81 billion ringgit ($19.6 billion).
"The cost of the ECRL development is too big, so we
have no financial ability at this time," said Ali.
If the project went ahead, Ali warned, it would cost
Malaysia 500 million ringgit a year in interest payments. The country is already trying to manage a one
trillion ringgit national debt burden.
WTO to investigate US tariffs on China
The World Trade Organisation looks likely to open a
probe into the legitimacy of recent US tariffs on ChiJanuary - February 2019

nese imports, threatening to intensify trade tensions
between the two countries.
China has lodged two official complaints to the WTO
since the Trump administration came into power in
2017, as have dozens of countries around the world.
The appeal set to be investigated claims that duties on
$250 billion of Chinese goods violates the WTO principal of equal treatment to all member states.
"This WTO case is especially significant because it
deals with the central international legal issue in the
US conduct of its trade war with China - whether the
U.S. can impose trade restrictions on China in response to alleged Chinese WTO violations without first
seeking dispute settlement in the WTO," James
Bacchus, a former head of the WTO's appellate body,
told Bloomberg. "I believe these US tariffs are inconsistent with WTO obligations, but it will be left to my
successors on the WTO appellate body to decide."
The first Chinese filing was vetoed by the US, who
are currently blocking the appointment of a new judge
for the WTO's decision-making board. Washington has
accused the WTO of extending past its remit, and is
using the block to induce constitutional reforms.
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1. Malaysia cancels $20 billion rail project led by Beijing
The Malaysian government has scrapped plans for a
massive Beijing-backed rail link on the country's east
coast, according to The Star, claiming that the project's
financing was unsustainable.

NEWS
China joins talks for global e-commerce rules at
last minute
China joined 47 other states and the European Union
on Friday to negotiate an international set of regulations to govern e-commerce trading under the World
Trade Organisation, claiming to do so out of concern
for the future of the organisation, Bloomberg reports.

not indicated that it wishes to abandon the acquisition.

The talks aim to establish preliminary rules that will
both regulate and facilitate online retail and trade, reviving plans proposed years ago for such a system.

Beijing sparks outrage after defining households
earning $295 per month as "middle income"
A report by China's National Bureau of Statistics triggered outrage online after it classified anyone with a
monthly salary above Rmb 2,000 ($295) as "middle
income," prompting clarification from the bureau, the
South China Morning Post reports.

Prior to the launch of the negotiations on Friday, the
Chinese delegation at Davos had reportedly sought to
resist joining the group led by the EU and United States.
However, China's ambassador to the WTO, Zhang
Xiangchen, said the change of heart was to oppose
broader threats to international trade.
"The multilateral trading system is in a deep crisis,"
Zhang said. "Against this backdrop, the launching of ecommerce negotiation will in a significant way help
reinvigorate the negotiating function of the WTO, and
shore up confidence in the multilateral trading system
and economic globalization."
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US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer commented
that Washington was seeking an "ambitious, high-standard agreement that is enforceable and has the same
obligations for all participants."
China Three Gorges freezes talks with EU over
EDP takeover
State-owned utility firm China Three Gorges has halted
discussions with European Union regulators over its
plans to acquire Portugal's Energia de Portugal (EDP)
for $10.3 billion, two sources told Reuters.
China Three Gorges launched a bid to take over EDG,
in which it already holds a 23% stake, in May last year,
but the deal has progressed slowly. The Chinese firm
has not had any communication with EU officials for
more than a month, according to the sources.
CTG has not yet finished regulatory filings for the deal
in Europe and the United States, but the company has

According to the sources, CTG's interest in the deal
may have fallen due to several factors, including a
change in management at the firm, EU proposals to
tighten foreign investment rules, and increases in European energy tariffs.

According to the report, which investigated how different income groups spent their time, Chinese citizens
earning less than Rmb 2,000 were deemed "low income," while those earning between Rmb 2,000 and
5,000 were described as "middle income." Anyone taking home more than Rmb 5,000 was considered "relatively high" or "high income."
Tempers flared across Chinese social media, with many
users outraged that the government seemed out of touch
with today's costs of living.
"Are you kidding me? I make Rmb 3,000 and suddenly
I'm middle class? I think I'm low-income," wrote one
user on Weibo.
The statistics bureau issued a statement after the report's
poor reception, explaining that "the term 'middle-income
group' mentioned in the survey results has nothing to
do with income brackets in the general sense."
China was ranked 73rd in the world by per capita
income at $8,827 in 2017, making it a "upper middle
income" country according to the World Bank.
For your information.
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"I think when President Xi and I meet, everything will
be agreed to," Trump said.
Both the president and US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, who is heading the US negotiating team,
said there was substantial progress on key issues this
week, including concessions by China to allow verification that it is upholding any commitments to reform.
No details of the meeting were made, but Chinese
Vice Premier Liu He reportedly extended an invitation
to Lighthizer to visit Beijing in February for the next
round of talks.
Trump also doubled down on one of his administration's
key goals for the trade dispute - greater access to
China's huge, but protected, domestic markets.
"Looking for China to open their Markets not only to
Financial Services, which they are now doing, but also
to our Manufacturing, Farmers and other U.S. businesses and industries. Without this a deal would be
unacceptable!" the president tweeted

Hundreds of Chinese companies issue profit warnings
Another 440 mainland-listed firms reported weakerthan-expected 2018 financial results on Wednesday,
adding to the tally of Chinese companies troubled by a
weaker business environment.

controlled enterprises. The Shenzhen composite, host
to many tech stocks and startups, fell for the fifth
consecutive day on Thursday.
We're only just seeing the beginning of deterioration in
corporate earnings as the economy slows further, said
Yu Dingheng, a fund manager at Shenzhen Flying Tiger Investment & Management Ltd. Things will continue to go downhill for firms seeing business slowing
and even as the macro-economy recovers, these individual firms will never be what they were.
RMB bonds to be included in Bloomberg index
from April
Bloomberg will begin including RMB-denominated
Chinese government and policy bank bonds in its
Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate index from April,
the first time Chinese debt has entered a major global
index.
The move is expected to bring $100 billion of capital
into China's bond market, the third-largest in the world
at $11 trillion.
Several other global indexes are considering adding
Chinese bonds, including the Global Emerging Market
Bond Index, run by JPMorgan, and the World Government Bond Index, which belongs to the London Stock
Exchange.
China has been prioritizing the opening-up of its financial markets to attract more foreign capital. Beijing
recently announced plans to expand foreign investors'
ability to invest through the country's two main inbound
investment channels.
Foreign investors currently hold just 2% of bonds in
China's bond market, according to government data.

With Wednesday's disclosures, more than 370 of the
2,400 Chinese firms that have given preliminary numbers have warned of a loss for last year, according to
Bloomberg's analysis of the data. About 86% of these
were profitable the year before.
The companies spanned the economic spectrum, from
airlines to small-scale household goods suppliers.

China manufacturing survey shows shock fall in
activity
An independent survey of China's manufacturing sector showed that factory activity continued to weaken
last month, providing yet more evidence of a prolonged
economic slowdown gripping the world's second-largest economy.

Investors responded to the rush of bad news by dumping privately-owned stocks in favour of large, state-

The Caixin/Markit Manufacturing Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI) fell to 48.3 in January, from 49.7 the
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Trump agrees meeting with Xi to finalise deal,
touting talks' progress
US President Donald Trump said that he will meet
with his Chinese counterpart Xi Jinping soon to seal
what he described as potentially "the biggest deal ever
made", following two days of trade negotiations in
Washington, the Wall Street Journal reports.

NEWS
month before. The market consensus before the data
release was 49.5, where 50 indicates the boundary
between expansion and contraction.
The Caixin survey is considered a reliable first glimpse
into China's manufacturing sector, placing a stronger
focus on small- and medium-sized enterprises than the
official data. The official headline reading, released by
the National Bureau of Statistics, edged higher to 49.5
in January.

The data breakdown suggests that the decline was
driven mainly by softer domestic demand for manufactured goods, with other metrics such as business confidence and foreign orders surprisingly improving for
the month.
Source:
Global Textile Welfare Association

International Conference on "Technology & Machinery Innovations for Technical Textiles"received overwhelming response

Journal of the TEXTILE Association

The Indian Technical Textile Association (ITTA) organized a onedayInternational Conference on "Technology & Machinery Innovations for Technical Textiles"
held on 19th January, 2019at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai.As one of the activities on dissemination
of knowledge on technical textiles, ITTA organized
conference solely focused on the latest developments
on technology and machinery for technical textiles to
encourage current producers to expand and diversify
new entrepreneurs to invest in this segment, generate
ideas for Start-ups. This event was held parallel to the
2nd Global Textile Technology & Engineering Exhibition (GTTES 2019) organized by India ITME Society
from 18-19th January, 2019.
This conference was timed appropriately as just few
days back, on 15th Jan, both Ministry of Commerce &
Industries and Textiles have recognized it as a Sun
Rise Industry and officially notified 207 products as
technical textiles and gave a special Identity. These
207 HSN Codes are spread across many chapters.
This will now remove confusions in the mind of the
manufacturers and give a boost to the investment,
growth & ease of business in Technical Textile sector.
This was possible with great efforts put in during the
last couple of years by ITTA, Industry representatives
and the Ministry of Textiles.
The event was inaugurated by Dr. K. S. Sundararaman,
Chairman, ITTA. Mr. Amit Agarwal, Vice-Chairman,
Mr. Pramod Khosla, Past Chairman ITTA, Dr. Anup
Rakshit, Executive Director of ITTA and Mr. Ketan
Sanghvi, India ITME Society also graced the inaugural
session.Mr. Sanghvi thanked ITTA for organizing the
fruitful conference for encouraging the new innovations in the field of Textile Technology & Machinery.
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He also said India ITME Society will be happy to work
together with ITTA in future.
There were 11 eminent speakers from Germany, France
and India who shared their rich experience and latest
information on their respective fields as briefly discussed below;
The Conference started with the first Technical
Session on Innovations in Technology & Machinery for production of various types Nonwoven
Fabrics and their applications.

This session witnessed the excellent presentations by
the speakers from India and abroad. They include Mr.
Elias Junker, LAROCHE SA, France, Mr. Yogesh Garg,
Dilo India, Mr. Sanjay Murabatte, Trutzschler
Nonwovens & Man-Made Fibers, Germany and Mr.
Pradeep Deshpande, Hi-Tech, China. Dr. Anup Rakshit,
Executive Director, ITTA felicitated the speakers.
Mr. Elias Junker presented the topic on "A Sustainable
Solution to Post Consumer Textiles for Automotive
Nonwovens". Different nonwovens solutions for Automotive are blending lines for fibers and polymers,
AirlayFlexiloft, AirlayFlexiloft +, Airfelt with Resin Felt
January - February 2019
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"Latest Technology for the Production of Needle Felted
Nonwovens and their Applications"was presented by
Mr. Yogesh Garg.He covered various non-woven products and their different applications, manufacturing
technologies starting from Fibre Opening and Blending,
Carding, Cross Lapping, needle punching and finishing,
brief about various options available from DILO Group
for complete production process, concepts, products
and services, Latest products for highest standard of
production and quality like Vector Quadro Carding
Machines, DLSC Cross Lapper, Hyper Tex and many
others. And also discussed about the availability of
product development and research facilities at DILO
Head office in Germany and services offered by DILO
from their office in India.
Mr. Sanjay Murabatte spoke about the"Innovative Solutions and Machinery for Hygiene Applications".
Nonwovens are used for different applications i.e.
personal care, home & daily life and industrial end
uses. It has a lot of advantages i.e. make products last
longer, increase safety, improve functionality, save time,
reduce costs and simplify life. They emphasized about
the different nonwovens technologies' and their different applications. Spunlacing - wipes, cosmetic pads,
femcare,medical textiles,filter media, automotive headliner, Thermobonding- Top and back sheet, ADL for
diapers, insulation for automotive, Chemical bonding
ADL for diapers, Needling- Carpets, wipes,geotextiles,
filter media, technical felts, automotive. And also briefed
about the making of the conventional wipes and cotton
nonwovens.
Mr. Pradeep Deshpandepresented the topic on "Cost
effective approach to Innovations in Spunlace Technology and Machinery". He talked about the spunlace
principal and its applications such as lining material,
artificial leather substrate, wipes etc. Areas for innovations for cost effective manufacture of spunlace fabrics are saving in Power Consumption by Optimum
Water-Jet Design & Vacuum Suction Slit Size and
Pattern, saving in Water Consumption, reduction in
Heating Resource consumption by Air-through Dryer
uses Direct Burning, reduction in Running and Maintenance costby using the Best Brand Parts and reduced
Management Cost through online supervision system.

The Second Technical Session on Supply chain
management and Marketing challenges in Technical Textiles.
The session includes the presentation from Mr.
AvinashMayekar, Suvin Advisors and Mr. Amir Sheikh,
Gherzi Consultancy. The Speakers were felicitated by
Dr. K. S. Sundararaman, Chairman, ITTA.

"Marketing Challenges for Technical Textiles" was
presented by Mr. AvinashMayekar. He emphasized
about the Global Technical Textiles market which is
projected to reach $193 Bn. by 2022 and Indutech,
Mobiltech, Packtech, Buildtech&Hometech are the 5
major applications, which represents 2/3 of world Technical Textiles market. Packtech is the major application with 42% share in total Technical Textiles market
in India. It also highlighted the different challenges for
technical textiles i.e. marketing, product knowledge,
certification, testing and unawareness. Technology
Solutions can found by comparing technologies from
Developed Countries & Underdeveloped Countries.
Mr. Amir Sheikh presented the topic on"Industry 4.0.
An approach towards Smart Factory".Industry 4.0 is
an Industrial revolution based on cyber-physical-systems and its components are Augmented reality (AR),
Cloud computing, Simulation, Autonomous robots, Additive manufacturing, Big data, System Integration,
Cyber security and Internet of Things (IoT). It has
broken the old traditional value chain which is now
called as "New-Potential" value chain within Industry
4.0 - eliminate gatekeepers and middlemen (From raw
materials 'Old & "disruptive" technologies 'consumer).
For example, the largest online retail store- Amazon
has adopted the industry 4.0 for increasing its business
which has given a positive effect to Amazon.
The Third Technical Session on Innovations in Technology & Machinery for production of various types
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Option and Airfelt. Above solutions are used for different applications in automotive sector.
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woven and knitted Technical Textile Fabrics and their
applications.

light to medium weight fabric).Secondly, Polybeamer for weaving of HDPE/PP tape yarns for flat fabrics.

This session has presentations by the speakers from
India and abroad. They includeMr. Hagen Lotzmann,
Karl Mayer, Germany, Mr. Salil Shah, Prashant Gamatex
and Mr. P. Kasiviswanathan, Picanol India.Mr. Amit
Agarwal, Vice-Chairman, ITTA felicitated the speakers.

Mr. P. Kasiviswanathantalked about the "Innovations
in weaving for Technical Textiles". He mentioned that
globally 8% of Technical textiles consumption in tons/
year and represents about 15 % of total revenue in
value.He explained about the high tech rapier weaving
machines such as OptiMax-I which is used to weave
the para-aramid fibers i.e. Kevlar, Teijin Twaron, Kolon
Heracron, etc.Some of the properties of the machine
are DWC low inertia backrest, Ecofill Waste-less on
LHS and 3 cm waste only on RHS. He also talked
about the Agrotextiles market which is switching to
wider widths machine. He said the new GPG guided
Positive Gripper is used in projectiles machine which
offers high speed, simple to operate and maintain, more
versatile and cheaper. This machine is used for making
the anti-hail fabric.
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Mr. Hagen Lotzmannpresented on "Warp Knitting for
Technical Textiles".Inthis session many weft insertion
machines were discussed i.e. Tricot machines
W E F T T R O N I C ® I I H K S / T M W E F Ta n d
Raschelmachines- WEFTTRONIC® II RS& RS MSUS
- G (HG) / RS MSUS - V. It also highlighted about
Textile reinforced concrete and its advantages are 4
times lighter, upto 80% material saving, CO2 reduction,
higher lifetime, 6 times stronger & 24 times efficient.
It is used in the following applications such as Precast
concrete parts e.g. for bridges or pavillion, Parts for
modular constructions and Rear-ventilated curtain walls.
Also explained about the Non crimp fabrics machinesBIAXTRONIC® CO / COP BIAX 2 & COP MAX
4 / MAXTRONIC®,Fibrespreadingmachines- UD 500
/ UD 700 and Processing of spread tapes- COP MAX
5with its different applications.
"Latest Innovation on Technology and Machinery on
production of all segment of Technical Textile for
weaving preparatory"was presented by Mr. Salil Shah
where he mentioned the latest innovations of warp
preparation systems for woven fabrics. Firstly it talks
about the sectional warping machines for technical
textiles and the 2 latest developed models are Technical Textiles - Techtronic (higher beaming tension: up to
60 KN) which is used for the production of very heavy
weight fabrics which comprises of course denier/ count
yarns of high tenacity material like Kevlar/ PP- HDPE
spun yarns, etc. and Lasertronic Plus which are suitable for almost all 12 groups of Technical textiles (for
392

The Fourth Technical Session on Advanced Finishing
& Coating technologies and processes gives functionality and value to the technical textile products
This session has presentations by the speakers from
India and abroad. They includes presentation from Mr.
Stephan Kehry, Mahlo, Germany and Mr. Alex
Dhanadurai, Archroma India. The Speakers were felicitated by Mr. Amit Agarwal, Vice-Chairman, ITTA.

"Technical Textiles: Guidelines for a smooth production" was presented by Mr. Stephan Kehry. He emphasized about the importance of technical textiles, its
risks such as skew fabric, Reprocess, Claims, Reputation and High cost (energy), its chances such asstraight
fabric, cut down energy costs, right first time - quality
management systems, increased efficiency, good price
level and growth rate 4% p.a. and also about the Industry 4.0: starting the future in control and its
capabiliites.
January - February 2019
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Mr. Alex Dhanaduraispoke on"Advances in Functional
Finishes- Performance that cares". The presentation
highlights about the different finishes used for Technical textiles. Silicone Coatings - Appretan S series find
a large application area in the protective, industrial,
construction, automotive and sports/leisure segment.
Appretan®- Water based polymer dispersions for textile and nonwoven and Pekoflam®- Eco-advanced
flame retardants for consumer protection. Wide range
of halogen free flame retardant HFFR for various

applications such as Protective & military wear, Automotive & Transportation, Furnishing / home textiles
and Construction materials/ industrial nonwovens.
The conference received over whelming response and
attended by more than 200 delegates from the technical textile Industry, potential investors, number of graduate & post-graduate students and teachers from various textile and management universities and colleges.

ITMA 2019 Forums draw strong industry support
Nonwovens, and chemical and colourant forums
unveil key speakers

Mr, Fritz Mayer, President of CEMATEX, said: "As
technological developments are happening at breakneck speed, and collaboration is becoming increasingly
necessary in a globalised economy, the industry has to
stay abreast of the latest developments and trends.
Hence, ITMA will be staging several forums to help
participants be ahead of the competition curve.
"The forums also offer a valuable platform for various
associations and professionals to connect and network
with the right players. This is especially important as
collaboration and partnerships from research institutions to technology, chemical and raw material providers and users are increasingly more critical to business
success."
ITMA-EDANA Nonwovens Forum
The Nonwovens Forum is jointly organised by ITMA
and EDANA. To be held on 21 June 2019, it will
highlight the latest innovations in nonwovens. The theme
of the forum is 'Nonwovens Manufacturing Processes
for the 21st Century: More Flexible, More Efficient,
More Sustainable'.
Mr. Pierre Wiertz, EDANA's General Manager said:
"The nonwovens industry is a bright spark in the textile
world. We are glad to be able to collaborate with ITMA
to bring these exciting opportunities to visitors who are
involved in or have the intention to move into nonwovens
manufacturing."
January - February 2019

Providing the latest industry insights will be keynote
speaker Mr David Allan, Editor, Nonwovens, RISI
(United States). His presentation is titled 'Global Trends
in Nonwoven Processes under Economic and
Sustainability Constraints'.
The forum will feature three sessions:
◆ Circular economy/challenges & opportunities for
processing bio-based & recycled materials on
nonwovens machinery
◆ Latest trends and innovation in nonwoven processes - including hybrids and composites
◆ Innovations in nonwovens technology
In addition, there will be a panel discussion with experts from leading centres of excellence in nonwovens
who will exchange their views on the nonwoven processes of the 2030s.
Textile Colourant and Chemical Leaders Forum
The 3rd Textile Colourant and Chemical Leaders Forum @ ITMA 2019 on 23 June will focus on the circular economy and resource sustainability strategy and
how innovation will drive future industry success.
Launched at ITMA 2011, the forum, is an industry
initiative that draws lively participation from dyestuff,
colour and chemical professionals from around the
world.
Themed 'Meeting Resource Challenges in the Circular
Economy', the 2019 forum explores how textile chemicals and innovative and cleaner technologies can help
create a more sustainable future for the textile and
garment industry.
Presentations at the forum are clustered into three
sessions:
◆ Resource management and Industry 4.0
393
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The world's leading textile and garment technology
exhibition, ITMA 2019, will be complemented by several key forums when it is held in Barcelona in June,
two of which are the ITMA-EDANA Nonwovens
Forum and Textile Colourant and Chemical Leaders
Forum.

NEWS
◆
◆

Responding to sustainability challenges with innovation
Envisioning the future of the colourant and chemical industry

Chairing the forum is Mr. Andrew Filarowski, Technical Director of Society of Dyers and Colourists. He
said: "The forum has been an eagerly-awaited event at
each ITMA edition as it is an inclusive industry platform that takes in perspectives from all stakeholders of
the textile and garment supply chain. Organised by the
industry, it allows like-minded industry players to exchange knowledge on the latest innovations and solutions, understand current issues and trends in a global
context."
Speakers confirmed for the forum include Ms Christina Raab, Global Implementation Director of The
ZDHC Foundation. She will speak on the role of chemistry for circularity in textile, leather and fibre production. She will also elaborate on ZDHC's approach and
tools to drive the transition and uptake of safer and
more circular chemistry, as well as the current state
and findings of circular implementation projects from
the sector.
Another speaker is MsDunjaDrma?, Sustainability
Officer of the European Apparel and Textile Confederation (EURATEX). Her presentation will enlighten
participants on resource sustainability and relevant strategies in the journey towards a circular economy.

In addition to the forums, other knowledge sharing
activities include the ITMA Innovation Lab. An important element of the lab is the ITMA Speakers Platform
where all ITMA exhibitors have been invited to participate. The Platform will be complemented by a video
showcase. A new highlight, the ITMA Innovation Video
Showcase will provide a new channel for visitors to
learn more about innovative exhibits at ITMA 2019.
Registration for both forums is open at itma.com. Details
of other co-located events at ITMA 2019 can also be
found on the website.
ITMA 2019 will be held from 20 to 26 June at Fira de
Barcelona, Gran Via venue. The exhibition will feature
over 1,600 exhibitors who will be showcasing their latest
technologies and sustainable solutions for the entire
textile and garment manufacturing value chain, as well
as fibres, yarns and fabrics.
Contacts:
Ms Maria Avery
CEMATEX
Tel: +44 7967 477305
Email: info@cematex.com / www.cematex.com
Ms Daphne Poon
ITMA Services
Tel: +65 94789543
Email: daphnepoon@itma.com / www.itma.com

Luwa Tex Pac Compact plant system
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The new centralized air handling system for the
textile industry: space-saving, efficient, economical.
LuwaTexPac centralized air handling system - The
solution which is compact, economically, efficient and
ready for connection.

The LuwaTexPac Plant System in modular design is
preferred solution for use in the textile and other comparable industries to provide air handling, i.e. pre-filtration, fine filtration and air conditioning. The LuwaTexPac
is textile air engineering's response to the rapid development in textile machinery design towards high productivity, automation, minimum down times, good costeffectiveness ratios and the ability to convert production facilities quickly to suit changing market conditions.
Flexibility of application
Luwa centralized air handling units are reusable, that
is, they can be completely dismantled and then reassembled at a new location.

Texpac
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Their modular design allows subsequent adjustments in
application and performance, since further capacity can
January - February 2019
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be installed parallel to the existing unit and/or additional
functional units can be attached or even inserted.
Maximum independence of building is also ensured,
and this is particularly advantageous when the units
are installed during on-going production - reduced loss
of production during the change-over - with the additional effect of facilitating initial operation since the
components are shielded by the housing from any
negative structural influences.

galvanized modular steel panels with double turns along
the sides and single turns along the ends. Depending
on the pressure level these are screwed in directly or
reinforced by connecting sections inserted at the sides.
The use of 2 mm thick galvanized modular steel panels
rather than the usually applied sandwich construction
is preferably in regard to noise attenuation and service
life. The modular panels in the washer area are made
of glass-fibre reinforced synthetic material.

Made-to-measure solutions
As a result of the modular design of the more than 20
functional modules, it is possible to construct centralized air handling systems which are as compact as
possible in shape and are individually selected according to the capacity required and the space available.
These can be arranged in-line, out-of-line, superimposed, L-shaped, U-shaped or in other arrangements.
The design of the functional units is strictly governed
by the basic requirements and supplemented by standardized complementary modifications or accessories
when there are additional or increased demands in
respect of protective coatings, thermal insulation, soundproofing, vibration damping, lighting, safety devices,
monitoring, cabling etc. It is therefore possible to individually compose ready-made air handling systems
which reduce expenditure in cost and project engineering effort, especially in the areas of civil construction
and building design, and provide the necessary transparency so that costs can be ascertained more precisely.

The remaining structural elements and components are
surface treated, some being galvanized and some powder coated, and those in the washer area are made of
FRP materials or stainless steel.

Modular design concept
The LuwaTexPac units are based on a modular unit
construction concept of standardized Luwa equipment,
components and installation elements for services.
When built up from the basic units, modular system is
specifically intended to allow multiple use of the individual elements in an economical way and also simplification and increased facility in concept definition.
The Luwa Rotary Pre-Filter Unit RPF is used for
preliminary cleaning of return air streams heavily
charged with waste. The Luwa Rotary Pre-Filter Unit
RPF consists of a rotating pre-filtration disc with rotational speed, mesh size and air flow rate selected
according to application. The waste collected on the
filter screen is removed by suction using a fixed, radially mounted nozzle and conveyed to a disposal plant.
The 5 most important functional units of
LuwaTexPac
The Luwa Mixed Air Chamber Unit MC is used to
- divide the return air into an exhaust and a recirculated air stream, and to mix the recirculated air stream
with the outside air stream
- heat the recirculated air stream as necessary by
means of an air heater.

Design features
The self-contained housing structure is extremely easy
to assemble and essentially consists of 2 mm thick
January - February 2019
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Ease of maintenance/ operational reliability
The LuwaTexPac functional units are designed for
continuous operations, trouble-free as far as possible
and extending to 8500 operational hours per year, as is
required by the textile industry of today. We assume
here that the Luwa Multi Cell V filter (MCV) is used
to achieve the necessary improvement in sealing quality, filtration efficiency and service life and thus keep
the plant clean. Further sources of plant contamination
such as dusty outside air and untreated and hard water
should also be controlled at the point of origin, and we
recommend a water treatment plant adapted to local
conditions and appropriate filtration of the outside air.
A further important feature is the extreme ease of
maintenance ensured by the design of the LuwaAir
Washer Unit AW.

This construction ensures that the equipment retains its
longevity and value to a high degree.
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Centrifugal Fan
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Air Control Dampers

RPF

Switch Board

The Luwa Mixed Air Chamber Unit MC is individually
assembled, depending on the required air flow rates
and damper arrangements (top, bottom, side), from
standardized housing elements and components such
as air control dampers and air heaters to produce the
most compact shape possible.

The Luwa Electric Panel EP is built in accordance
with IEC standards and is dust-proof. It contains the
complete electric equipment, such as main switches,
indicator lamps, control switches and relays, and is
wired completely on terminals.

The LuwaCentrifugal Fan Units are used to convey
return air. The LuwaCentrifugal Fan Units are constructed from standardized housing elements and components such as a Centrifugal fan with blades, blackstop, deflector, collar, safety guard and a height-adjustable bracket with or without vibrations attenuator, depending on the required air flowrates, pressure gain
and function. If it is necessary for the air flow rate to
be varied during operation, frequency converters or
variable speed disc drives can be used for continuous
adjustment of the fan speed.
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The new MultiCell Filter MCV is build up on these
three objectives:
- Simple static and slim filter wall in V-Shape for
maximum filtration surface area
- Simplified 2-axis suction robot with only two gear
motors
- Larger filter surface area for reduced power consumption.
The MultiCell filter is built up as a filter wall in
airconditioning stations for the filtration of return airwhich
is contaminated with dust and fibers. Thespecial design
with bottom entry filter cells preventsclogging of the
filter with fibrous material.
January - February 2019
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Only 1/3 space required compared to rotaryfilter
Shorter A/C stations - smaller service bay
Increased filter surface area for energy saving
Simple and sturdy 2-axis movement drive ofsuction
nozzle
Fast and easy change of filter medium

Side View

MCV

Diagram

Typical Drawing of TexPac Plant
The modular structure of the LuwaTexPac centralized
air handling unit for automatic filtration and variable
humidification with draw-thru air washer is convenient
for installation on various levels of a building. Air flow
rate may vary from25,000 m3/h to 500,000 m3/h

Convincing advantages of TexPac
◆ No brickwork chambers required since the construction is based on a modular system
◆ High degree of freedom in concept design
◆ Short assembly times
◆ Can be removed, dismantled and re-used
◆ The Compact design
◆ Minimal space requirement
◆ Low power requirement
◆ No dirt deposits on floors
Extreme ease of maintenance and operation due
to
◆ Use of stored-program control system, appropriate instrument indicators and malfunctionsignaling
◆ External visual checking
◆ Easy and rapid exchange of filter media
◆ Easy replacement of soiled droplet eliminator units
and nozzle connections
◆ High degree of operational reliability as a result
of study construction, designed for extended
trouble-free operation Design changes can be
made with minimal need to change the equipment.

Campus Placement Drive
- D-MART AVENUE SUPERMARTS LTD.

January - February 2019

It provides great pleasure to report that Department of
Textile Technology (SVITT SVVV) and T&P cell had
collectively organized Campus Placement Drive of DMART AVENUE SUPERMARTS LTD. for final year
(BE) Textile Technology students on 11.01.2019. The
company had conducted personal interview on
11.01.2019 and selected 4 students as Trainee officercategory (garment). The pay package offered by the
company is Rs. 3.0 lac per annum Name of student's
are-
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Activities of Shri Vaishnav Institute of Tech. & Science
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Mr. Varun Dhoot
Mr. Ayush Patidar
Mr. Vaibhav Verma
Mrs. Kousar Mirza
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- Participation in GTTES 2019
Global Textile Technology and Engineering Show 2019
(GTTES 2019) had organized by India ITME Society
on dated 18th-20th January, 2019 in Bombay Exhibition
Centre, Mumbai.

In that event, SVITT, SVVV also participated & exhibited the activities carried out by SVVV. Three faculty members i.e. Dr. Rajat Kumar Baldua, Prof. Pavan
Kumar Gupta and Prof. Shyam Barhanpurkar along
with 20 students from B.Tech (II, III & IV year) have
represented the SVITT, SVVV.
In GTTE 2019, more than 40 Exhibitors from 49 Countries have been participated and shown the new technologies in the field of textile technology. Around 9
college/institutions and 20 textile associations represented in the exhibition. SVVV stall received good
response by diploma and degree institutes students for
higher education. Around 300 delegates have visited
398

the SVVV stall. Special attraction in GTTES 2019
were Jumbo Jacquard (Width 380 cm with 6000+
hooks), Jumbo Digital Printing (72" width), Waterless
Dyeing Machine (Using CO2),Braiding Machines (Specially for Laces),Knitting Machine (Specially for seamless Shoes and Socks).
- Workshop on "Modern Handicraft"
Shri Vaishnav Institute of Textile Technology, SVVV
organized a two days' workshop on "Modern Handicraft" in association with M/S Pidilite on 5th and 6th
Feb 2019 under Sanmantrana-2019 in Textile Block for
students of all branches. The objective of this workshop was to create opportunities to learn and practice
different art of modern handicrafts for everyone as
being a student or a professional.

Mrs. Swarna Modi (Professor in Gujarati Girls College
& Pidilite Expert) was the resource person of this
workshop .This workshop included the Designing own
cloth with fabric colors, Fabric Tie and Dye,.
Decoupage with crackle effect, Musical Mural, Creating funky Jewelry, Paperweight making
Program was started with welcome of guest followed
by welcome speech of Prof. T. K. Sinha (Coordinator
& HOD SVITT). At last, Prof. Pavan Kumar Gupta
proposed the words of thanks.
January - February 2019
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Campus Placement Drive
- BANSWARA GARMENTS (A Unit of Banswara
Syntex Limited)

The Department of Textile Technology and T&P cell
had collectively organized Campus Placement Drive of
BANSWARA GARMENTS for final year Textile Technology students on 08.02.2019. The company had conducted personal interview on 08.02.2019 and selected
5 students as "Management Graduate Trainee". The
pay package offered by the company is Rs. 2.66 per
annum.
Name of student's are:1. Mr. Harshit Kashyap
2. Mr. Akshay Yerpude
3. Mr. Parth Sarthi Nagar
4. Mr. Adnan ansari
5. Mr. Sourabh Sagwaliya
- One day workshop of "Card Clothing" by
Lakshmi Card Clothing, Coimbatore

Shri Vaishanv Institute of Textile Technology, SVVV
and The Textile Association (India) MP Unit jointly
organised one day workshop "Card Clothing" on 12
February, 2019 at SVVV Campus by Mr. Ramesh
Menon and his team comprises 5 members from of
Voltas India Ltd. and Lakshmi Card Clothing,
Coimbatore. The workshop attended by B.Tech. Students and faculty members of SVITT.
The workshop started with formal inaugural session in
which Prof. T. K. Sinha welcome Mr. Menon and his
team with saplings. First Session comprised in depth
knowledge of different wire profile of carding and blowroom and their technical parameters. The second session contain in depth knowledge of different wire
profile used in carding along with myth about it with
technological solutions. Third session was the interactive session with students and discussed practical problem.

ADVERTISE IN
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For more details, contact:

THE TEXTILE ASSOCIATION (INDIA)
Call: +91-22-2446 1145, Mobile: +91-9819801922
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The delegates of TAI MP Unit also joined the workshop in valedictory session. Mr. Awadhesh Sharma &
Mr. Ashok Veda also addressed the audience and
expressed their views on Indian Textile Scenario. Five
students awarded for the best quires by the LCC team.
Mementoes also presented by SVITT Team to the
Expert members of LCC.

NEWS

Homage to Late Shri R. L. Toshniwal
Mr. Toshniwal was awarded various prestigious national awards from the field of textiles. In his social
field he was associated with various educational and
charitable institutions which works for the betterment
of the society. BSL is a Government recognized Trading House and has won the Highest Export Performance Award from SRTEPC for the last eight years
in a row. It has also won State awards for Export
Excellence in three years from 2005-06 to 2007-08.
Mr. R. L. Toshniwal graduated in 1954 from VJTI,
Mumbai in Textile Technology. He did his Ms.c. from
Leeds University, UK in 1958. He started his career
as a Sales Manager in Taxmaco Ltd. and letter on
worked for 18 years with various Spinning and Weaving Mills in different capacities. In 1978 he established
'Banswara Syntex Ltd.' as a Joint Venture with Govt.
of Rajasthan, which is now one of the largest producer
of Lycra Blended Woven Fabrics and also Technical
and Jacquard Fabrics. The turn over of this company
is presently over 850 crores. Banswara Syntex Ltd.
exports about 68% of its production to the developed
countries like USA, UK and Europe. Under the Leadership of Mr. Toshniwal. Company has bagged various
export awards from prestigious institutions.
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Mr. Toshniwal was presently Chairman & Managing
Director of Banswara Syntex Ltd. and was also a
Chairman of Carreman Fabrics India Ltd., a Textile
Company with French Participation.
He had presided over various organizations like
Rajasthan Textile Mill's Association, Indian Spinners'
Association, The Synthetic & Rayon Textile Export
Promotion Council (SRTEPC), Confederation of Indian
Textile Industry (CITI), Board of Directors of other
companies, Associated with numbers of charitable trusts
and also the member on the committee of "National
Fibre Policy" under Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India.

He was awarded with "Life Time Achievement Award"
by Federation of Indian Export Organization (FIEO)
for his services to the Export Community in India, and
the award was presented to him by Hon'ble Minister
of Commerce & Industry, Shri Kamal Nath, at New
Delhi, in December 2006.
He was awarded with the "Eminent Engineer Award"
from "The Institution of Engineers (India), Delhi State
Centre" during the 23rd National Convention of Textile
Engineers, at New Delhi, on 26th March 2010.
He was the "Founder Trustee" of "Maheshwari Public
School, Ajmer" and "Awaas Seva Sadan Trust," which
is a Home for Retired Old People (consisting of 50
rooms), situated at Lonavla in Maharashtra, and is
associated with many other Charitable Institutions.
Mr. Toshniwal was awarded with "Lifetime Achievement Award" from Textile Association (India), Mumbai
Unit. He was always generously supporting and helping to The Textile association (India).
On behalf of The Textile Association (India), offer
heartfelt condolence and pray to the Almighty to give
enough strength to his family members to bear this
irreparable loss. May god his departed holy soul be
rest in peace.

Raise your profile in global
technical textiles
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NITRA organises conference on
technical textiles Tech-Tex 2019
On the very next day of the 58th JTC NITRA separately organized Tech-Tex 2019, a conference on protective & automotive textiles. Present on the occasion
were respected Directors of ATIRA and BTRA Mr.
M. N. Subramanian and Dr. Anjan K.
Mukhopadhaya,Director General, NITRA Dr. Arindum
Basu and senior officials from various defense outfits
and the industry.

In his welcome address Dr. Basu spoke about the
scope and potential of emerging technical textiles industry and informed that NITRA has already started
working in that direction and is presently a Centre of
Excellence (CoE) for Protective & Automotive Textiles. He further elucidated that NITRA scientists have
come up with many innovative products in this domain
such as Military and Paramilitary Uniforms from
NYCO, Cut Resistant Gloves from Composite Metallic
Yarn, and Development of Fabric for Stab Resistant
Vest to name a few. He concluded by saying that
NITRA will continue to work on developments of technical textiles in the coming days.
NITRA's technical publication is always acclaimed as
useful and authentic reference to textile industry. Before the technical presentations of Tech-Tex began,
four latest publications, Hindi version of Textile &
Apparel Booklet, known as TABlet series in the industry, was released.
Altogether nine papers were presented during TechTex 2019. Learned speakers from renowned organizations such as Indian Army, ITBP, CRPF, BIS, SMPP
(P) Ltd., RSWM, Marvel Vinyls Ltd. presented very
informative and resourceful papers. Amongst the TRAs,
SITRA and host NITRA also presented one paper each.
The conference was very interactive and lively. It also
set a new benchmark for research in technical textiles.

NSP Knitting Mills journey to Digital
space - LMW's Spin Connect Solution
In the recent times, performance has become a hygiene factor. Thus data has become the primary source
of improvisation in today's scenario. With Industry 4.0
at the wake, it has become essential for every company to perform, analyse their performance via data
and then use the feedback mechanism to make the
corrective actions and further enhance the performance
to the optimized levels.
January - February 2019

Gone are the days, when the manual records were
maintained and calculations were made to optimize the
results and thus the performance. LMW has come
with its new SpinConnect solution, which signals and
transmits the data from each and every machine in
your mill and most importantly you can get this data
with just a tap on your smart phone. SpinConnect is a
web-based monitoring system which monitors different
401
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Director General
Ph: 0120-2807390-95, 2783586/592/638/095
Email:mail@nitratextile.org
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owner could access this information from any remote
location and take necessary actions as and when required. When interacted with Mr. S.MadhuBalaji, the
Joint managing Director of NSP Knitting Mills, he has
expressed the sophistication levels that has come into
the working environment because of the Spin Connect.
The collection of the machine performance data has
been made effective and is fed into the system automatically. This helps in deeper understanding and a
better qualitative analysis of day to day subjects like
production, quality, stoppages, power etc., Also online
reviews with teams are facilitated so that the optimization levels could be achieved much quicker and the
time saved could be utilized for other improvements.
parameters like efficiency, quality, productivity, breakdowns, uptime, downtime, maintenance schedules,
power consumption, etc,.
LMW's Spin Connect networking system is implemented
in NSP Knitting Mills, Kangeyam and the customer is
now enjoying the benefits of the digital environment
that is created at the mills.
SpinConnect monitors the machines 24X7 and provides
the live data via the SpinConenct app and the process

As the Spin Connect data coverage is from the raw
material to yarn stage, interlinking of data happens at
every stage throughout the process cycle. Hence, the
system throws leads for actions seamlessly. Needless
to mention, the data of Spin Connect can be interfaced
with the mills' regular ERP system and also auto alerts
and SMS to assigned users.
Series of customers are entering into the Spin Connect
circle and are ready to move on to the era of Industry
4.0

Oerlikon presents its expanded nonwovens
product portfolio at the IDEA 2019
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Oerlikon presents its complete nonwoven plant portfolio for the production of airlaid, meltblown, spunbonded
and hybrid materials at this year's IDEA in Miami from
25-28 March. The focus of its presentation will be on
solutions for hygiene, medical and other disposable
nonwovens. Visitors to this year's IDEA can inform
themselves on the wide range of products at Oerlikon's
exhibition stand (no. 1724).
Two strong partnerships for disposable nonwovens
While two years ago the Nonwoven business unit of
the Oerlikon Manmade Fibers segment focused almost
exclusively on solutions for technical applications, the
company has now expanded its product portfolio to
include solutions for disposable nonwovens by establishing strong partnerships.
Oerlikon&Teknoweb Materials - two strong partners for the nonwoven industry
As early as spring 2017, Oerlikon Manmade Fibers'
Nonwoven business unit had entered into a strategic
402

partnership with the Italian company Teknoweb Materials. Teknoweb Materials is an established technology
supplier in the field of wipes and other disposable
nonwovens. With its LEVRA technology, the company
has its own patented, particularly efficient manufacturing process for wipes. It also has extensive process
know-how on the making and further processing of
these nonwoven materials. The Nonwoven business
unit of Oerlikon's Manmade Fibers segment completes
this partnership with its well-established machine and
plant solutions. Teknoweb Materials will also be represented at IDEA at the Oerlikon exhibition stand (no.
1724).
Cooperation with Shaoyang Textile Machinery
For spunmelt systems solutions for hygiene and medical applications, Oerlikon has been in cooperation with
the Chinese machine and plant manufacturer Shaoyang
Textile Machinery since Autumn of last year. The goal
of these cooperation partners is to advance the international marketing of spunmelt plants outside of China.
January - February 2019
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Oerlikon Manmade Fibers' Nonwoven business unit
contributes its plant engineering know-how and is responsible for product and process guarantees. Oerlikon
also assumes the overall project responsibility as well
as world-wide customer service outside of China. In
return, Shaoyang, with its headquarters in the city of
the same name in the Hunan province, supplies the
plant technologies. The advantage for the customer:
competitive solutions at an attractive price level with
comparatively low investments.
For further information:
Claudia Henkel
Marketing, Corporate Communications & PublicAffairs
Tel. +49 4321 305 105
Fax +49 4321 305 212
claudia.henkel@oerlikon.com André Wissenberg

Marketing, Corporate Communications
& Public Affairs
Tel. +49 2191 67 2331
Fax +49 2191 67 70 1313
andre.wissenberg@oerlikon.com
For further information: Claudia Henkel
Marketing, Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Tel. +49 4321 305 105
Fax +49 4321 305 212
claudia.henkel@oerlikon.com André Wissenberg
Marketing, Corporate Communications
& Public Affairs
Tel. +49 2191 67 2331
Fax +49 2191 67 70 1313
andre.wissenberg@oerlikon.com

Overwhelming Reponses for TEXTILE 4.0
Mumbai Unit Conference

Chief Guest, Mr. Sanjay K. Jain,
Chairman, CITI lighting the lamp

The Textile Association (India), Mumbai Unit has the
distinction of organising the international conferences
on the emerging areas of Textile Trade and industry.
During March 2018, TAI Mumbai Unit organised an
international conference on "Textile 4.0; a first of its
kind in Asia and perhaps the second in the world to
bring home the concept and its relevance to global
competitiveness. During Industry 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0, the
January - February 2019

technological development were seen by leaps and
bounds. The Industrial Revolution 4.0 in fact began in
2007.
The new industrial revolution 4.0 is characterised by a
confluence of emerging technology breakthroughs, including mobile connectivity, artificial intelligence, Internet
of things, next-generation robotics, 3D printing, wearable and genetic engineering, nanotechnology, advanced
materials, biotechnology and others. These technologies, combined and connected, will transform manufacturing and production systems with unprecedented
speed and scope, impacting business models, economic
growth, employment and sustainability. Hence, Industry 4.0 stands for intelligent production and new business models. The aim is on increasing productivity,
flexibility and efficiency. Industry 4.0 or I 4.0 is already being implemented in India, though joint ventures
& collaborations.
After the successful event of March 2018, there have
been queries from different parts of India to organise
the Second Edition on the Textile 4.0. Since concepts
were discussed in the earlier event, it was thought
appropriate to take the Second Edition on the same
theme with view to address implementation of it in
different segment of textile and apparel value chain.
This was the background for this Conference Textile
4.0 - Second Edition. It was organised on 7th February,
2019 at Hotel, The Lalit, Andheri (E), Mumbai.
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TEXTILE 4.0 The Second Edition International Conference gets an overwhelming response from Indian
Textile & Garment industry, same as the First Edition.
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Consultant, Gherzi Consulting Engineers P. Ltd, Speakers, sponsors and the delegates.
Mr. V. C. Gupte, Chairman TAI and the Conference
Convener briefed the retrospects of the conference
held in March 2018 as preamble to the current edition
of conference on the topic. He reiterated that the earlier
version of our conference was to introduce the subject
Textile: 4.0 and its relevance to the enhancement of
competitiveness from the global perspectives. It also
brought home to address some of the key challenges
in terms of gaps, technology upgradation; use of IT
enabled tools and robotics. His retrospects set the tone
of the Conference.
Inaugural Address by Chief Guest
Mr. Sanjay K. Jain, Chairman, CITI

Mr. G. V. Aras, Chairman of the Conference briefed
the coverage of the deliberations programmed in the
current version. He emphasized that the topics are so
chosen that the entire supply chain starting from spinning, weaving, knitting garmenting and processing would
be deliberated upon in the context of Textile 4.0. He
also reiterated that the expert speakers have been
requested to collate with the Indian Textile industry
with similar case studies of other developed/developing
countries.
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Guest of Honour Dr. M. R. Ravi, IAS, Commissioner for
Textile Development & Director of Handlooms &
Textiles Department, GoK addressing the gathering

Inauguration function included Mr. Sanjay Jain, Chairman, CITI as Chief Guest, Dr. M. R. Ravi, IAS,
Commissioner for Textiles, Government of Karnataka
as Guest of Honour and Mr. Amir Sheikh, Senior
Consultant, Gherzi Consulting Engineers P. Ltd. as Key
Note Speaker. It was graced by Mr. T. K. Sengupta,
President, TAI, Mr. Vilas Gharat, President, TAI
Mumbai Unit, Mr. V. C. Gupte, Chairman, TAI Mumbai
Unit, Mr. G. V. Aras, Conference Chairman, Mr. T. K.
Chandra, Conference Adviser and Mr. A. V. Mantri,
Hon. Secretary, TAI Mumbai Unit.
Mr. Vilas Gharat, President, TAI Mumbai Unit, welcomed the Chief Guest Mr. Sanjay Jain, President,
CITI, Guest of Honour Dr. M. R. Ravi, IAS, the
Commissioner for Textiles, Government of Karnataka
and the Key-Note Speaker, Mr. Amir Sheikh, Senior
404

Mr. Amir Sheikh, Senior Consultant, Gherzi Consulting
Engineers Pvt. Ltd. addressing the gathering

Mr. Amir Sheikh, in his Key Note Address briefed the
context of global competitiveness interalia Textile 4.0.
He emphasized that the automation, use of internet,
robotics and artificial intelligence are key factors to
prudently managing the manufacturing processes to
achieve higher productivity and quality of the out puts.
There is necessity of synergising the machines with
artificial intelligence and as such the production machines should comply with the theology of Industry 4.0
or Textile 4.0.
January - February 2019
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Dr. M. R. Ravi, Guest of Honour for the event highlighted the importance technological advancement and
its interface with the industry and policy makers to
achieve the envisaged goals of achieving international
norms of productivity and quality.

Mr. Suresh A. Kotak, Chairman, Kotak & Co. Ltd.
receiving The Lifetime Achievement Award by the hands
of Chief Guest Mr. Sanjay K. Jain

Release of Book of Papers

Mr. Rahul N. Mehta, Managing Director, Creative
Casualwear Pvt. Ltd. was honoured with the Industrial
Excellence Award. Mr. Mehta has long distinguished
career & contribution in the garment industry. His
outstanding performance in terms of creativity and
professional management in the garment manufacturing is recognised all over the country, he is also a
trainer and motivator. The awards were given by the
Chief Guest and the Guest of Honour. The entire gathering greeted the awardees with standing ovation and
applauds.
Mr. Rahul N. Mehta, Managing Director, Creative
Casualwear Pvt. Ltd. was honoured with the Industrial
Excellence Award. Mr. Mehta has long distinguished
career & contribution in the garment industry. His
outstanding performance in terms of creativity and
professional management in the garment manufacturing is recognised all over the country, he is also a
trainer and motivator. The awards were given by the
Chief Guest and the Guest of Honour. The entire gathering greeted the awardees with standing ovation and
applauds.
Mr. Sanjay Jain, Chief Guest of the function spoke the
relevance of the theme of the conference and opined
that TAI Mumbai Unit and CITI could jointly organise
similar events in different Textile Clusters to promote
the Textile 4.0 across the nation.

Mr. Rahul N. Mehta, Managing Director, Creative
Casualwear Pvt. Ltd., receiving
The Industrial Excellence Award by the hands of
Chief Guest Mr. Sanjay K. Jain

Mr. A. V. Mantri proposed vote of thanks to all the
dignitaries and participants for having attended the
conference. Further, he also thanked the sponsors,
supporters and all those who have contributed significantly for the success of the event.
The first Technical Session-I covered the theme - 'Textile 4.0- Implementation'. During this session, four pa-
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TAI Mumbai Unit has set has set a precedent of felicitating every year, the textile professionals for their
outstanding contribution and who have achieved land
mark in their journey in Textile Industry. Mr. Suresh
Kotak, Chairman, Kotak & Co. Ltd was bestowed
with the Lifetime Achievement Award. Mr. Kotak
contributed to Indian cotton Textile Industry over five
decades in various capacities and contributed in the
area of formulation of policies significantly.

NEWS
pers were presented. Mr. Stefan Winter, Product
Manager, Karl Meyer Digital Factory, GmbH presented
on" KM.ON - Karle Meyer Digital Solutions". He said
the IT enabled system developed by Karl Meyer is
made up of eight KM.ON solution categories together.
The first apps and solutions cover the three areas of
management, maintenance and Service. The three areas are K. Management which enables customer to
look at the current production process, regardless of
location and in real time. The production data is displayed on the dashboard. This helps in terms of process transparency by delivering the information and
also supports decision making and planning with the
valid database. Likewise, K. Maintenance supports
customers in their own maintenance operation. The
third category included K. Service is global and helps
its customer to link with Karl Meyer. The remaining
categories are being developed to support the digital
factory of Karl Meyer.
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Mr. Jurgan Hanel, Head of Technology Technical Textiles, A. Monforts Textilmaschonen GmbH & Co.KG
presented a paper on "Textile Coating Under the influence of Internet of Things". He initiated his talk with
introduction to different types of coating machines viz;
knife coating, Foam Coating and Roller Coating. Four
modules of versatile coating machines including multifunctional, knife coating, rotary screen printing and
magnetic roller coating were listed to address the Textile 4.0. Modular Coating "Montex Allround" having the
features of Internet of things, Industry 4.0 Compliant,
Fully automatic features along with artificial intelligence
was presented. Further, an important finishing machine
having automated control system that can facilitate
compliance to Textile 4.0 was discussed in the context
of Montex Allround coating machine features.
Mr. Samath Fernando, CIO, Hirdaramani Group &
CEO, HONE Pvt Ltd, Sri Lanka presented a paper
titled "RPA (Robotics Process Automation) and its
impact to Apparel/Textile manufacturing Processes".
He discussed on use of robotics and modulation of the
manufacturing processes and control of the process
parameters in different stages of apparel manufacture.
He stressed on control of process parameters to achieve
higher productivity and quality in the apparel manufacture.
Mr. Vikas Sharan, Director-India Operations, Saurer
Textile Solutions Pvt Ltd., spoke on "Sustainability in
Spinning through Innovation, Artificial Intelligence and
Internet of Things (IoT)".
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He described the spinning system being supplied by
Saurer with solutions for staple fibre processing from
bale to yarn on sustainable management mechanism.
He emphasized that the spinning systems address energy conservation, economics and ergonomics. Specifically, he illustrated the Carding machine - JSC 326,
Zinser Speed Frame- 5A, Ring Spinning Frame -Zinser
Impact -72 XL, Auto coner-ACX6 and Rotor Spinning
system-Autocoro 9 having features to be Textile 4.0
compliant. The theology of his presentation was to
reiterate developments of Saurer group to meet the
challenges of Textile 4.0.
The Second Technical Session-II was devoted to the
Implementation of Textile 4.0 in Garment Manufacturing.0
Mr. Vikas Banduke, Vice President, Textile Engineering - Automation, A.T.E. Enterprises presented a paper on "How to make existing machines Compliant to
Textile 4.0". The paper attracted the attention of the
gathering especially due to appropriate solution to approach compliance to Textile 4.0. Microprocessors and
Software systems which are 'make specific' call for
replacement with the supply from the original manufacturer/supplier. M/s A.T.E. have done inhouse R&D
to replace with user friendly software incorporated to
make the machines meet the requirement of the Textile 4.0. Mr. Vikas Banduke presented different case
studies wherein the approach has yielded positive results proving the point that installation of new machines with high capital is not the only solution for
compliance to Textile 4.0.
Mr. Felix AK Pinto, Sales Director, South Asia, South
East Asia and ANZ, X-Rite Incorporated presented a
paper on "Next level of Virtualisation for Textile Industry, Total Appearance Capture from X-Rite". He initiated his talk on the journey of X-Rite in assessment of
appearance and colour on a substrate with special
reference to textile fabrics. With advent of microprocessors and IT enabled software, the journey has been
so fascinating that it is "simply seeing is believing". As
quality assurance and decision support system in colour
management, he collated how these are compliant to
Textile 4.0.
Mr. Ronnie Hagin, CEO, Datatex Group presented a
paper titled "Industry 4.0- Textile Reality from buzz to
opportunity". He started his deliberation with the background of Datatex as a software development and
facilitation organisation since 1987. Industry 4.0 enJanuary - February 2019
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The Distinguished Audience

In the last Technical Session which covered the Risk
Management two papers were presented. First paper
was pertaining to price fluctuation of cotton and its
management and another paper was on fluctuation in
dollar price and its management.
Mr. Badruddin Khan, Sr. Manager-Product Management Team, Multi Commodity Exchange of India (MCX)
presented a paper on "Cotton Price Risk Management".
He discussed the concept of 'commodity exchange' in
the context of different types of commodity markets
including spot markets, forward markets and future
Trading. He emphasized on future trading as means to
manage risk of price variation within a specific time
period. Transparency, security to the seller to contain
with the price fluctuations, warehouse facilities, Hedging etc were illustrated with various examples based
on the trading done under MCX. It was brought out
that in addition to transparent system of Textile 4.0
using IT enabled Systems, MCX can be a better facilitator for trading of the commodity and manage risk
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especially the cotton which is a major raw material
base for the textile manufacturing.
Mr. Sajal Gupta, Head- Forex & Rates, Edelweiss
Securities Limited made a presentation on 'Managing
Forex Risk in Extreme Volatility'. He initiated his presentation with the impact of dollar fluctuation on the
overall business operations either in export or import of
goods. He introduced the concept of benchmarking
through strategic price for the foreign currency. In order
to contain with the currency fluctuation, he presented,
Edelweiss Hedge Optimiser Model to the audience.
Available hedging tools for managing the forex risk
especially during extreme volatility were presented.
Business ethics through transparent management of
forex risk, according to him is the acceptable solution
even under extremely volatile market force conditions.
Concluding Remarks
The conference was well received with attendance of
over 350 participants. The cross section of participation was Pan-India. The participants opined that the
theme of the international conference was quite opt
and time tested for moving forward to address challenges under Textile 4.0. In this pursuit, the conference
organised by TAI Mumbai Unit presented the perspectives of industry 4.0 including the international opinion,
Technology, Raw material base with stringent quality
requirements for automated manufacturing technology
and machine design and assembly with Software enabled operations to achieve the high quality, productivity and the future consumer demand.
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compasses the robotics, Artificial Intelligence, Internet
of things and interface with various types of manufacturing machines. Mechanization of the operations was
the first step, while automation with IT enabled systems according to him has become a reality under the
Industry Revolution Textile 4.0. Some of the case studies from different parts of globe wherin his company
has been part was illustrated to bring home that Industry 4.0 or Textile 4.0 is a reality not simply a buzz
word.
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Satisfied with polypropylene clearing
What if there is more?
The contamination of cotton with synthetic fibers is still
a common concern for spinning mills. Especially white
or transparent polypropylene fibers from bale packaging can affect the quality of the spun yarn. If the
polypropylene contaminations are not removed properly during production, the spun yarn can cause costly
complaints. Contamination clearing improves the yarn
quality considerably. But if it is done too strictly, the
production efficiency can be adversely affected and
the amount of waste increases. To optimize yarn clearing even further, Loepfe developed the new adjustment
tool P-Matrix for its YarnMaster ZENIT+, which increases the clearing efficiency substantially. Extensive
tests in a spinning mill in India showed impressive results.
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Extensive tests at SLP Spinning Mills, India
SLP Spinning Mills Private Ltd., based in Guntur District, India, produces high quality cotton yarns for local
and export markets. The company, which has been
founded in 2006, employs some 500 staff. The total
capacity of 47,520 spindles is used to produce mainly
combed compact cotton yarn in the range of Ne 40 to
Ne 80. SLP has a totally integrated production and is
continuously aiming to improve the facilities with innovative solutions. Modern technology is utilized to reach
highest customer satisfaction. Contamination of the raw
cotton with white and transparent polypropylene fibers
is a major concern for yarn quality. Polypropylene
contamination, which usually originate from bale packaging, may cause many problems in subsequent processes along the production, i.e. broken needles in
knitting applications, thread breakage in weaving, and
visible defects in the final product after dyeing are
among those.
To improve yarn clearing, SLP and Loepfe conducted
extensive tests with the new P-Matrix tool, which can
be used for adjusting Loepfe´s yarn clearer YarnMaster
ZENIT+. "We use yarn clearer from Loepfe for many
years now, and have always been satisfied with the
results", says Mr. DesuSuryaprakasa Rao, managing
director at SLP. The goal of the tests has been a more
precise adjustment of the yarn clearer guaranteeing
best possible quality, while maintaining overall process
efficiency.
Taking full control
The test runs for the new adjustment tool P-Matrix
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have been done as follows: In the first step, a cotton
bale, where the polypropylene has been segregated
manually, has been used to spin Ne 60 combed yarn.
The subsequent winding has been done on a
SaurerAutoconer 6. The yarn clearer eliminated 20
synthetic foreign matter faults on a length of 100 km.
The clearing efficiency was above 80 %, and there
haven´t been any complaints from the customer. As
SLP is always trying to improve methods further, Mr.
B. Venkanna, general manager of the spinning mill has
been curious to use the new P-Matrix tool.

In the second step, the customer utilized the innovative
P-Matrix to enhance the control over the clearing process. By entering the P settings the P-Matrix shows a
clearing curve considering the most common factors to
reach optimal and efficient clearing results. The operator can easily adjust settings to the individual needs by
increasing or lowering the clearing curve, in order to
receive optimum results. Other factors, like hairiness,
neppiness, and yarn tension have to be taken into
account. The settings can be exactly adjusted to meet
the requirements of the actual spun yarn.
The tests have been repeated as in the first step. Due
to the precise adjustment with the P-Matrix the yarn
clearer eliminated 42 foreign matter faults / 100 km,
corresponding to an clearing efficiency of 95 %.
Rewarding results
The YarnMaster ZENIT+ combines different sensor
principles in one single device. This enables the customer to effectively control the yarn quality. The Psensor used for the synthetic foreign matter detection
is based on the triboelectric effect (see box: Functionality: P-Sensor).
January - February 2019
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different types of yarn and desired qualities. The sodefined yarn quality can be reproduced easily just by
loading the parameters back into the ZENIT+. Costly
complaints from customers are minimized, and the
bottom line is a highly profitable operation of the spinning mill.

Measuring principle of the YarnMaster ZENIT+ P sensor

The sensor is sensitive to different materials, and is
therefore able to distinguish between cotton and synthetic foreign matter, such as polypropylene, polyethylene, polyamide (nylon) etc. The unique sensor principle
in combination with the new P-Matrix improves the
synthetic foreign fiber clearing substantially. The PMatrix facilitates the perfect adjustment of the clearing. The result is not only an effective clearing of
synthetic contaminations, but at the same time an optimized overall production efficiency with less waste.
The set of parameters can be stored separately for all

Functionality: P-Sensor
All materials become electrically charged, when they
come in frictional contact with another material. This
effect, which is also referred to as triboelectric effect,
is well known in everyday life: Rubber soles on carpet,
woollen pullover on hair, or plastic on catskin - most
static electricity originates from the triboelectric effect.
In the YarnMaster ZENIT+ the yarn passes an electrode and exchanges electrons. A second electrode
measures the resulting electrical charge and converts
it into a voltage signal.
As the effect is strongly depending on the material, the
sensor can detect all synthetic foreign matters, regardless of the yarn thickness. The P-Matrix visualizes the
sensor signals and enables an intuitive adjustment of
the sensitivity.

Savio is a partner in progress for Pongalur Pioneer

Mr. S. Aravind and Mr. V. Selvapathy

Established in 1991 by Sri.V.Selvapathy, Chairman and
Managing Director, father of Mr.S .Aravind, Pongalur
Pioneer had a humble beginning with 2800 spindles.A
January - February 2019

passionate and open-minded management along with
young and energetic staff transformed a traditional mill
into one of the most modern mills in South India. A
steady expansion with 11000 spindles added in each
phase, has ledto the mill growing to a 1,14,000 spindles
unit, spinning Ne 68's to 105's combed compact yarn.
Pongalur Pioneer is moving towards complete automation and digitalisation resulting in higher productivity
and reducing imperfection in yarn quality and superior
strength of the yarn (compact).It allows the company
to produce contamination free yarn, which enjoys sizeable demand in the global market.
Established in 1991 by Sri.V. Selvapathy, Chairman
and Managing Director, father of Mr.S. Aravind,
Pongalur Pioneer had a humble beginning with 2800
spindles. A passionate and open-minded management
along with young and energetic staff transformed a
traditional mill into one of the most modern mills in
South India. A steady expansion with 11000 spindles
added in each phase, has ledto the mill growing to a
1,14,000 spindles unit, spinning Ne 68's to 105's combed
compact yarn.
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"Our motto is to supply quality yarns as desired by our
customers and Savio automatic winders help us in doing so", said a happy Mr.S. Aravind, Joint Managing
Director of M/S Pongalur Pioneer Textiles Pvt. Ltd.

NEWS
Pongalur Pioneer is moving towards complete automation and digitalisation resulting in higher productivity
and reducing imperfection in yarn quality and superior
strength of the yarn (compact).It allows the company
to produce contamination free yarn, which enjoys sizeable demand in the global market.
In pursuit of quality, Mr.Aravind has always relied on
the best available technology."The quality consciousness began from the project state itself and investment
in modern sophisticated machines from the world-renowned manufacturers like Savio was a part of our
thought process. At present we have 13 Polar machines working on various counts." said Mr.Aravind.

Savio has been a part of the journey of Pongalur Pioneer from the beginning. The mill also has Truetzschler
blow-room, cards and draw-frames and Lakshmi Ring
Frame with Suessen compact.
Pongalur Pioneer's aim is to supply yarn to top bed
linen suppliers in the world and they would love to
retain this position by producing the highest quality
compact yarn.
Both Mr.V.Selvapathy and Mr.S.Aravind also said that
A.T.E. is doing an excellent job, and they appreciated
the approach of its sales team in suggesting appropriate technology solutions to meet the quality demands
of the mill.

Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman, Defence Minister of India visited
Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman, Defence Minister of India
visited to attend the meeting organised by Bhartiya
Vichar Manch on 23rd February, 2019 at Dinesh Hall,
Navarangpura, Ahmedabad.
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On the request of The Textile Association (India) Ahmedabad Unit, Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman, Defence

Chairman, Shri J. H. Patel, Jt. Hon. Secretary &
Shri H. C. Shah, Hon. Treasurer of TAI-AU

Minister of India specially visited administrative office
of The Textile Association (India) - Ahmedabad Unit.
Unit thanked her for sparing her time to visit the office. She highly appreciated with the activities rendered by the association for the Textile industry and
the members.

L to R: Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman, Shri R. R. Agarwal,
Shri J. H. Patel, Shri H. C. Shah & Shri R. J. Shah. L
to R: Smt Nirmala Sitharaman, Shri R. R. Agarwal,

Make more people aware of
your brand and services
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Sri Venkatalakshmi Spinners (SVS/SAF) grows
and successfully starts
ahigh capacity BRÜCKNER coating line
ences as well as Business Administration and worked
several years in the US for the National Aeronautics
and Space Agency (NASA) and the Department of
Defense (DOD-DARPA). He is also a Board Member, Council of Administration - South Indian Textile
Research Association (SITRA), a primer textile research institute at Coimbatore.Mr. Raja, Operations
Director, who takes care of theproduction has started
his career with CHT - BEZEMA a German multinational specialty dyes and chemical manufacturing company as Technical manager in 1999. He worked for 18
years in various application fields like pre-treatment,
dyeing, finishing, printing & coating.

Successful business partners: GopinathBala (CEO &
Technical Director SAF) and Regina Brückner
(CEO BRÜCKNER)

SAF has partnered with BRÜCKNER Textile Technologies (Germany) to ensure that the machine will be
customized exactly to their needs. BRÜCKNERS local partner, Voltas Ltd. (Textile Machinery Division)
supports the customer with an extraordinary local service for troubleshooting and spare parts supply. The
Journal of the TEXTILE Association

A state of the art BRÜCKNER multi-purpose coating
line for technical textiles has been successfullycommissioned and is operating since the beginning of 2018
at Sri Venkatalakshmi Spinners (P) Ltd. (SVS) in
Udumalpet, a textile town about 70 km from Coimbatore
City, in the South of India. SVSwas estab-lished in
1980 and nowfocuses primarily on the spinning of different yarn qualities, the manufacturing of various types
of fabrics byweaving, circular knitting and warp knitting and the manufacturing of various coated materials
and Technical Textiles with a very modern coating
line.SVS strives to maintain its environmental
sustainability efforts by generating their own electric
power through grid-connected wind mill and they are
currently workingon a large-scale LT photovoltaic power
generator project.After a careful consideration of today's
business, the change in the technological environment
and their capability, SVS has established a very modern world-class coating infrastructure to become an
integrated value-added manufacturer of Technical Textile products.They want to capitalize their spinning and
fabric infrastructure as well as their knowledge base to
develop value added Technical Textile products for
various applications.
The company has started its Technical Textile production in December 2017 under the name of SVS Advanced Fabrics - (SAF). The project is one of the most
modern and advanced production units in India.The
company specializes currently mainly in high-tech preparation for digital printing, automotive fabrics, functional
textiles for sports and leisure as well as fabrics for
architectural purposes.Mr. GopinathBala, who takes care
of their technical, product development and marketing
activities, leads the company together with a strong
and experienced management team. Heholds several
university degrees in Textile Technology, Polymer sci-

Panoramic view of the State-of-the-Art Technical Textile Plant at SVS Advanced Fabrics (SAF)
with the multi-purpose Brückner coating line
January - February 2019
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modern BRÜCKNER coating line is equipped with the
best in class heat consistency available on the market
throughout, is environmentally friendly heated with LPG
fuel.
An integrated Zimmer, Austria coating head with a
high precision magnet roller coating head and a screen
coating and printing facility ensures in combination with
a Mahlo (Germany) QMS weight measurement system, that the coated
SAF has partnered with BRÜCKNER Textile Technologies (Germany) to ensure that the machine will be
customized exactly to their needs. BRÜCKNERS local partner, Voltas Ltd. (Textile Machinery Division)
supports the customer with an extraordinary local service for troubleshooting and spare parts supply. The
modern BRÜCKNER coating lineis equipped with the
best in class heat consistency available on the market
throughout, is environmentally friendly heated with LPG
fuel.An integrated Zimmer, Austria coating head with
a high precision magnet roller coating head and a screen
coating and printing facility ensures in combination with
a Mahlo (Germany) QMS weight measurement system, that the coated products (mainly preparation for
printing) always meet the specifications consistently at
high levels.
Mr. Bala explains why SAF decided to move forward

in this project together with BRÜCKNER:
SVS choose BRÜCKNER because they were the clear
leader and a strong knowledge partner with a very
long history of experience in the Technical Textile Industry. BRÜCKNER had adopted to technical tex-tiles
and started providing machinery to the industry way
back when Europe started its ventures in Technical
Textiles.SAFis a new company venturing into Technical Textiles, having a strong knowledge partner in
various spectrum of productsand processes to support
us was the main reason for us to choose to partner
with BRÜCKNER. Additionally BRÜCKNER's
equipment's are of very high quality, precisely engineered, low maintenance and consume the lowest
energy levels.
The SVS - SAFManagement team has strong experience and background in Technical Textiles applica-tions
and Polymers as well as conventional dyeing and printing. Together with business partners they provide complete solutions, support and guidance. 40 years of experience in manufacturing yarns and in manufacturing
various types of fabrics give them the ability to foresee
global and domestic trends and stay ahead of the
curve.BRÜCKNER wishes SVS Advanced Fabrics
(SAF) a continuous growth as well as success and will
support the customer with technological advice on site
within the near future.

Textechno at the JEC World 2019 Paris
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At the JEC 2019 in Paris,Hall A5, D17 AZL Composites in Action boothTextechno, the German manufacturer of testing systems for fibres,yarns, rovings and
fabrics as well as global leader in the field of manmade fibre testing,exhibits the following instruments for
testing Advanced Materials:
ROVINGTEST is a testing system for performance of
rovings. It measures the properties thatare most important in manufacturing, processing and R&D of carbon
and glass fibrerovingsall in one shot: Friction properties, spreading behaviour, broken filaments and homogeneity offilament orientation. ROVINGTEST hence
helps to increase processability and improve
theperformance of the final composite part. Costly and
lengthy trial productions are minimized;measurement
results become comparable, reproducible and easily
accessible. ROVINGTESTcomes in a modular design
and is the first commercial test system of its kind ever.
As an accessory to Textechno's automatic single-fibre
tester FAVIMAT+ AIROBOT2, thesingle-fibre pull-out412

test system FIMATEST determines the fibre-to-matrix
adhesion. Incombination with the fibre embedding station FIMABOND the FIMATEST has won JECWorld
2016 Innovation Awards. The FAVIMAT+ AIROBOT2
is an automatic linear-densityand tensile tester for single
fibres (including carbon, aramid, glass and UHMWPE)
withtensionless storage of up to 500 single fibres.
The automatic drapability tester DRAPETEST characterizes drapability and the formation ofdefects during
draping and forming of fabrics. The tester combines
the measurement of theforce required for forming with
an image analysis of small-scale defects such as gaps
andcurls. An optional sensor can determine large-scale
defects such as wrinkles. TheDRAPETEST has won
the JEC World 2012 Innovation Awards.
For more information, please contact:
World Traders Mfg. Co.
1413, Maker Chambers V
Maker Chambers V 221, Nariman Point
Mumbai - 400 021 E-Mail: info@wtmmcindia.com/
support@wtmcindia.com Tel: 022-22843423/22872935
Website: www.wtmcindia.com/www.wtmcindia.in
January - February 2019
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The Customer Journey - Garg Acrylics Limited
The Ludhiana based Garg Acrylics Ltd, (GAL) one
ofthe leading manufacturers, suppliersand exportersof
yarn and garments has had a strong associationwith
LMW that spansover two decades. The companyhas
recently awarded a project order of 40,000spindles to
LMW.
GAL is one of the largest textile companies in northIndia,
with an annual turnover of Rs. 1,500 crore,employing
more than 7,000 people. GAL is amanufacturer that
covers theentire gamut of thetextile value chain from
yarn to finished garments.The company's installed base
of 3,66,230 spindlesholds a production capacity of 200
tons per day. All ofits manufacturing units are located
in Ludhiana andBathinda in Punjab.

with deep knowledge on spinning technology, materials, electrical, cost and project managementprinciples.

Mr. Rajiv Garg, Managing Director and Head of GAL

With a mission of becoming a world-class textile organization by manufacturing class-leading products for
domestic and international textilemarkets, GAL holds a
longterm vision of maximising market share and profitability. The company's core values embedded in its
DNA are the four pillars ofquality, leadership, technology and innovation.

Rajiv and Sanjiv together have led the company to its
expansion and growth phases. The next generation ofthe
founding family, Ujjwal Garg effectively handles
Garmenting business and Sambhav Garg has joined
Export Marketing.
Mr. Sambhav has participated in the executive training
program conducted by LMW in 2015. This annual
feature held at LMW's training centre equipped him
January - February 2019

Mr. SanjivGarg, Managing Director of GAL

Highlights of GAL'sLong Partnership with LMW
Lakshmi Machine Works has partnered with GAL inall
spheres to help them achieve their vision in asustainable
manner. In 1999, LMW provided GALwith 16,000
spindles for its synthetics project. Eversince, LMW
has been the single biggesttechnological partner for
GAL, providing them withthe entire spectrum of requirements. Today, GAL hasa total installed capacity
of 3.6 lakh spindles.
Since the quality of yarn critically affects theproduction
rates and output quality of all thedownstream processes,
GAL's leadership holds alaser focus on yarn production cycle. GAL firmlybelieves that such critical production rates andquality output could be best produced
by LMW's widerange of machinery. GAL has two
production units atLudhiana and Bathinda, that together
house over 210LMW's Card machines, 125 LMW's
Draw Framemachines, 110 LMW's Comber machines,
and 65LMW's Speed Frame machines. They also run
413
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Rajiv Garg, who is the managing director and head
atGAL also serves as the president of the apex body
North India Textile Mills Association (NITMA).
Rajivstarted Textilebusiness in 1999 and began diversifying their business from a steel-oriented oneto textiles. Under this leadership, GAL has registeredimmense
growth in fabric weaving plants, yarnmanufacturing
capacity, and fabric processingfacilities in India. Sanjiv
Garg, the managing directorof GAL has more than 36
years of professionalexperience, spread over the steel
and textile industry. His strong work ethic has been
behind thetremendous growth achieved by GAL in the
last twodecades. His strong commitment and vision
has beenbehind the identification of potential growth
areas andserve untapped markets.

NEWS
225LMW's Ring Frame machines, which ensures
theirdesired rates of yarn output with the best quality
andproductivity.
LMW has supplied Compact RingFrames to GAL, which
has given the companyimmense value. Thanks to enhanced productionrates of compact yarn, GAL could
use it for thebetterment of furtherdownstream processes
likeknitting and weaving.
The group's brands include Swadesh and Lotus.
Itsgarments unit that handles 15,000 pieces a day infine
knits and sweater units, was established in2007. GAL
also has a fabric division that handles 20tons a day, and
a dye house that handles 35 tons aday.

Mr. Sambhav Garg

"We know that the quality of yarn matters a lot. It
decides the quality of the final output, which directly
impacts the company's profitability. This quality yarn
production with optimal resource utilization without
compromising on production rates has always been our
biggest challenge. From our beginnings till today, we
have continuously partnered with LMW, and the association has enabled us to build lasting value. When it
comes to getting an entire range of machinery for
expansion project, LMW would be my unanimous
choice, considering the overall performance and service quality of its industry-leading machines."
- Rajiv Garg

Mr. Ujjwal Garg

Two for one twisters from SAVIO
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SAVIO has been in the forefront of the twisting technology since the 1950s, creating a wide range of trendsetting two-for-one twisters (TFO) for different market requirements. The state-of-the-art SAVIO twisting machines are acclaimed for high quality, energyefficiency, with a significant reduction in manual handling. SAVIO is a world leader in twisting and has
1500+ installations running across the world, commanding a market share of over 60%.

COSMOS

SAVIO India Limited, Coimbatore, India, manufactures
TFOs for India as well as for all global markets. The
current range covers two models of TFOs: SIRIUS
and COSMOS.

SIRIUS
This is a high-end model packed with a number of
features. This state-of-the-art TFO is a benchmark for
operational efficiency, product quality, energy efficiency,
and automation.

BD7A5415

Machine features
◆ High structural standardisation
◆ Wide range - both for feeding and spindle dimensions for every yarn type and count
◆ Available with a number of optional features
◆ Electronic solutions and simplified maintenance to
reduce the workforce needed for each machine
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Electro-pneumatic package lifting device
◆ Robust electro-pneumatic package lifting device,
with time delay to avoid long hanging tails and
lashings
◆ The lifting delay is not influenced by package weight
◆ A locking system to prevent package falling down
Feeler lock
A centralised control, located inside the headstock,
locks all the yarn feelers avoiding their fall when
the machine is stopped

◆

Pneumatic threading
Both the spindle brake and the pneumatic threading are operated via the pedal at the bottom of the
machine. When yarn breaks, the operator brakes
the spindle pressing on the pedal, picks up the
package yarn end and by pressing the pedal right
down effects the threading easily
◆ The second over feed roller allows optimising yarn
path in any overfeeding condition
◆

Second counterweight spring for soft packages
◆ Allows increase of counterweight effect over the
package
Bunching device
Apart from providing yarn reserve, the bunching
device also provides the best solution to eliminate
untwisted yarn on the package when the lot starts

◆

Waxing device
Due to magnetic compensation, waxing device
grants a constant wax distribution over the yarn

◆

Sirius electronic drive system (EDS)
The new electronic drive system allows for simple
and direct way to change any setting/working parameter via PC, thus introducing an important flexibility element that will drastically reduce both set-

◆
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up times and labour involvement.
◆

In particular, it is possible to set spindle speed,
twist number and direction (S/Z), winding angle,
modulation (anti-ribboning), thread-guide traverse,
axial displacement and variable bunching length.
Thus, there is no need for any mechanic to change
the speed pulleys and twist pulleys. With precise
axial displacement, it is easy to produce dye packages directly on the TFO, eliminating the soft winding machines from the process

COSMOS
Cosmos ensures maximum cost effectiveness with
reduced investment cost and increased energy savings.
Cosmos maximises the machine productivity, improves
the quality of package and twisted yarn, in addition to
providing the technological flexibility. This makes
Cosmos indispensable for any textile mill.
Features
Wide range of spindles, shapes and manufacturing
techniques
◆ Spindles have top two high performance life lubricated maintenance free bearings (for lower bearings, separate external nipple for greasing)
◆ Machines with an option of 200 and 250 mm gauge
for wide range of product application
◆ Balloon limiter (optional) to minimise on energy
cost
◆ Waxing device, special flyer for elastomeric yarn
and inverters are also available as options
◆

Savio has a team of dedicated and well qualified service engineers stationed all over India to give prompt
service to its customers. It also ensures quick delivery
of spare parts for the uninterrupted machine performance. The Savio manufacturing facility which is located at Pollachi, Coimbatore, has a full-fledged training centre where mill technicians can be trained on the
operation and optimisation of TFOs.
A.T.E., which represents Savio in India, has deployed
its domain knowledge in textile over decades, and is
committed to ensure that Indian spinning mills get the
best technology that gives them a competitive edge.
A.T.E.'s partnership with Savio is a true reflection of
this commitment.
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Spindles features
◆ Life lubricated top bearings with special dustproof
protection, stainless steel plate and reserve disc
with plasma coating; with optimised shape that guarantees less power absorption, high quality output
and maximum feeding content
◆ Yarn tensioning with interchangeable spring pistons
for different counts and materials
◆ Tension can be adjusted with 6 different positions
◆ High flexibility due to quick transformation from
free balloon to controlled balloon
The machine comes with various optional features, like:
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VJTIs VASTRA 2019 - A Huge Success
The 16th edition of the annual technical summit
VASTRA 2019 was celebrated on the 15th and 16th of
February 2019. VASTRA'19, organized by the Textile
Manufacturers Department of VJTI Mumbai, is a
national level technical and fashion summit devoted in
creating an unforgettable experience for all its participants and simultaneously providing unique opportunities
to the budding textile technologists for showcasing their
talents in front of large audiences and top-notch judges.

INDIA ITME Society was the title sponsor of Vastra'19
in association with Liva fluid fashion, A.T.E. Enterprises, Garware Technical Fibres and Suvin Advisors
Pvt. Ltd.
The event witnessed the presence of several hundreds
of dignitaries from all over India, including the notable
alumni of the Textile Manufactures Department and
guests from the textile industry. The opening day commenced with the inaugural function wherein the audience was addressed by Mr.Yogesh Kusumgar (Chairman- Kusumgar Corporates), Dr. Anup Rakshit (Executive Director- ITTA), Dr. Dhiren Patel (DirectorVJTI), Dr. Suranjana Gangopadhyay (HoD) and Mr.
Bhupendra Thakur (Head- Operations - INDIA ITME
Society).
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VASTRA is known for its competitive events like
Technical paper presentation, Technical poster presentation, Product Marketing, Technical Quiz, Xpression,
Spontaneous Sketching, Garment Display and Fashion

Philia. Students from many colleges in India participated in all events which were judged by prominent
personalities from the textile industry. Guest lectures
were delivered by industry experts like Mr. Gurudas.
Aras (Director- A.T.E. Enterprises), Mr.
RakeshGaikwad (National Sales Manager- DSM), Mr.
Pranav Khanna (Intellecap- Mumbai) and Mr. Navin
Agrawal (VP- A.T.E. Enterprises).
The Textile Alumni Meet (TAM) was organized under
the banner of Vastra'19. The event witnessed the presence of prominent alumni of the department, Mr.
Gurudas Aras (Director- ATE Enterprises) and Mr.
Vikas Sharan (Director- Saurer Textile Solutions) as
guests of honor along with Mr. Umesh Gupta (Chairman- VJTI Alumni Association) who graced the inaugural session. Highlight of the evening was the felicitation of the Golden jubilee batch of 1969 and silver
jubilee batch of 1994. Final year B.Tech and DTM
batches are also felicitated on this occasion.
The Textile Department has received funding under
the CSR activity from Banswara Syntex Ltd., Oerlikon
India, Rieter India Pvt. Ltd., Kusumgar Corporates and
Saurer India Pvt. Ltd. A.T.E. Enterprises has sponsored fellowships to three indigent and deserving students. Suvin Advisors has supported the department
with the tender preparation, architectural and electrical
designing expertise. Funds have also been received
from the generous alumni for the development of the
departmental infrastructure,
Textile Alumni Meet (TAM) provided a platform for
interaction and networking amongst the prominent industry personnel and the students of the department.
Prof. Sunil Tetambe and Student GS - Mr. Yash Trivedi
thanked all participants and supports for making
VASTRA 2019 a big success and they are sure that
the next edition will be bigger and more eventful.
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Yarn to Bridges - STRATA takes another giant leap
in technical Textiles
Strata Geosystems, a global leader in the soil reinforcement industry, opened doors to its newest stateof-the-art manufacturing facility on February 11th, 2019
aimed at meeting the growing demand for geosynthetic
products in India and around the globe.

We couldn't ask for better partners," said Leib Oehmig.
Further reiterating its commitment to India and Prime
MinisterModi's Make in India vision, this new facility
will be the largest for geogrid manufacturing and will

Strata's new manufacturing facility
Strata's new manufacturing facility

Strata had the honour of welcoming its esteemed partners from Glen Raven, Inc., a global performancetextile company headquartered in the USA. Among
Glen Raven's attendees were Leib Oehmig, CEO and
Harold Hill, President of the Technical Fabrics division.
"This is a tremendous milestone for the entire Strata
global organization," said Harold Hill. "It's an occasion
that has been many years in the making, and it's only
been possible through the hard work and steadfast
dedication of our team here in India. We, at Glen Raven,
could not be more proud of our partners in India - they
are top-notch professionals, and even better people.
January - February 2019

not only provide sufficient capacity to cater to India's
demand but also strengthen existing export capabilities
across the world. Apart from capacity, the plant will
provide the widest geogrid, made on 245" knitting
machines, very high strength products and will improve
on technical parameters like enhanced stress strain
values. The facility, located over 10 acres, houses
proprietary coating machines, efficient material handling capabilities, and an advanced laboratory which
will be accredited with global standards.
The plant has been built using technical textiles for the
factory flooring, internal roads, water-proofing, slopes
and embankments, parking lots, and several other engineered applications as a testament to their benefits
and showcasing for all visitors.
The inauguration of this plant is a milestone for the
country's technical textile sector and a key step towards global expansion not only for Stratabut also for
India in the geosynthetics arena.This plant is dedicated
to the pioneering efforts by Ministry of Textiles for
their encouragement to technical textiles and lending
support in mandating them in various user ministries.
For more information, please contact:
SanjeevKhurana
Strata Geosystems (India) Pvt. Ltd,
T: + 91 22 4063 5100 | M: + 91 932 348 2727
sanjeev.khurana@strataindia.com
417
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"We buy yarn and deliver bridges" said Ashok Bhawnani,
Founding Director - Strata Geosystems, a global leader
in the soil reinforcement industry. "Geogrids reinforcing
soil is analogous to steel reinforcing concrete and this
technology is not only being used for ramp construction
for flyover crossings but even for landfills, mining dykes
and several other engineered structures" adds Narendra
Dalmia, CEO & Director, Strata Geosystems. Strata
started in India with a small idea for manufacturing
technical textiles back in 2004 and within a decade
evolved from being a manufacturer to the largest developer for reinforced soil structures having built more
than 400 bridge ramps on National Highways across
the country. Today reinforced soil technology has found
acceptance in every corner of the country and facilitated the requirement for a large scale manufacturing
plant to cater to the growing infrastructure needs in
India.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
INDIA

Indian Textile Sourcing Exhibition

Indo- Intertex 2019 - Indonesia International Textile & Garment Expo
Date :
28th to 30th March, 2019
Venue : Jakarta International Expo, Indonesia
Organiser : Peraga Expo
Springhill Office Towe, 12th Floor, - GH
Jl. Benyamin Sueb Block, D6,
Kemayoran, Jakarta 14410 Indonesia
Tel. :
021-22604789,
Fax :
021-29135647
E-mail : info@peragaespo.com

Date :
Venue :

Fibers & Yarns 2019
Date :
04th to 06th April, 2019
Venue : World Trade Centre, Cuff Pared, Mumbai
Contact : Mr. Rajesh Sharma
Tecoya Trend Publication Pvt. Ltd.
D/66, Oshiwara Industrial Centre, Ground floor,
Link Road, Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 400 062
Tel. :
+91-2266978535
website : www.fibersnyarns.com
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The Textile Association (India) Celebrating 80 years Anniversary &
One day Conference on
"Global Textile, Changing Scenario in Current Times"
Date :
09th April, 2019
Venue : Dinesh Hall Auditorium, Navarangpura,
Ahmedabad - Gujarat
Contact : Mr. T. L. Patel - Conference Chairman
The Textile Association (India) - Ahmedabad Unit
Dinesh Hall, Navarangpura, Ahmedabad Mobile : +91-9924852035
E-mail : taiahd2@gmail.com
VIBRANT Terry Towel - Global Expo & Summit 2019
Date :
25th to 27th September, 2019
Venue : KarmaveerAppasahebKadadiSanskutikBhavan,
SiddheshwarSahakari Sugar Factory Area,
Hotgi Road, Solapur - 413 224 Maharashtra, India
Contact : Mr. Rajesh Goski, CEO - VTT GES 2019
Textile Development Foundation,
P-28, MIDC, Akkalkot Road, Solapur - 413 006
Mobile : +91-9422459001
E-mail : rajesh@vibrantterrytowel.com,
Website : www.vibrantterrytowel.com
3rd International Textile Machinery & Accessories Exhibition (ITMACH)
Date :
05th to 08th December, 2019
Venue : The Exhibition Centre, Helipad Ground,
Sector-17, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat, India
Contact : Mr. ArvindSemlani / Mr. AmeyDangawala
Mob. :
+91- 9833977743 / +91-9375064401
E-mail : info.itmach.com / amey@itmach.com
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05th to 08th December, 2019
The Exhibition Centre, Helipad Ground,
Sector-17, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat, India
Contact : Mr. ArvindSemlani,
Mob. :
+91- 9833977743
E-mail : info.itmach.com
Website : www.ITSE.com
ABROAD
ITMA 2019 - Largest International Textile and Garment
Technology Exhibition
Date :
20th to 26th June, 2019
Venue : FIRA CE Barcelona Gran Via, Barcelona, Spain
Contact : Daphne Poon
Marketing Communications Director
ITMA Services Pte Ltd.
73 Ubi Road 1, #08-48 Oxley BizHub,
Singapore 408733
Tel. :
(65) 6849 9362, M: (65) 94789543
E-mail : Pdaphnepoon@itma.com
Website : www.itma.com
5th Edition - Intex South Asia 2019
Date :
13th to 15th November, 2019
Venue : BMICH
(Sirimavo Bandaranaike Exhibition Centre)
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Contact : Mr. Narendra Sharma, Project Associate
Worldex India Exhibition & Promotion Pvt. Ltd.
309, Parvati Premises,Sun Mill Complex,
Lower Parel (W), Mumbai - 400 013
Tel. :
+91-22-4037670 Ext.702,
Mobile : +91-9821232723
E-mail : intexfair@worldexindia.com
Website : www.intexfair.com
International Textile & Textile Engineering Exhibition
(ITME AFRICA)
Date :
14th to 16th February, 2020
Venue : Millenium Hall, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Contact : India ITME Society
1210/1211, Dalamal Tower, A wing, 12th Floor,
Plot No. 211, Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400 021
Tel. :
40020233, 22020032, 6630 3834
Fax :
022-2285 1578, M.: 7303456667
E-mail : itme@india-itme.com, itme@itme-africa.com
Website : itme-africa.com

Every effort is made to ensure that the information given is correct. You are however,
advised to re-check the dates with the organizers, for any change in schedule, venue
etc., before finalizing your travel plans.
January - February 2019

